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NOTE. 

PERSONS who possess Calendars of any former Sessions 
would oonfer a great favour upon the University, by pre-
senting them to the Library. 

ADDENDUM. 

PAGE 34, § XIII.-FrnsT YEAR MATRICULATION ExAMINA-

TION.-The note beginning "Instead of the above," inserted 
after the Latin Subjects, appl1es also to the Greek Subjects. 
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University 

1883. 

Oct. 1, M. -Meeting of Governors. 
10, W.-Last day for receiving S<Jhedules and certificates for Munro Exhibitions 

and Bursaries. • 
16, Tu.-Meeting of Senate, 11 A.M. 
17, W.-Meeting of Faculty of Arts, 11 A.M.-Meeting of Faculty of Law, 4.30 P.M. 
18, Th. -Winter Session begins.-Examinations for Junioz: Munro Exhibitions 

and Bursaries: 
10 A. "·• Latin. 
S P. M., Greek. 

" -Matriculation Examinations (Art. Faculty): 
10 A.. ll,, Classics, French and German. 

19, F.--Examinations for Junior Munro Exhibitions and Bursariel!I : 
10 A. M., ~fathematica. 

3 P. M., ditto 
" ~Matriculation Examinations (Arts Faculty): 

10 A. M., Mathematics. 
20, Sa.-Examinations for Junior Munro Exhibitions and. Bursaries : 

10 A. M., English. 
3 P. M., ditto 

" -Matriculation Examinations (Arts Faculty): 
10 A .... , English. 

22, M.-Examinations for Senior Munro F.xhibitions and Bursaries: 
10 A. M., Latln. 
3 P. M., Greek. 

28, Tu.-Examinations for Senior Munro Exhibitions &nd Bursaries : 
10 A. M., Mathematics. 

8 P. M., ditto 
" -Matriculation Examinations (Law Faculty) begin, 10 A. M. 

24, W.-Examina.tions for Senior Munro Exhibitions and Bursaries: 
10 A. M., Logic and English Literature. 
3 P . M. , Chemistry and Botany. 

-Entrance Examination in English Literature, 10 A. M. 
25, Th.-Entrance Examinations and Examination for Senior Munro Exhibitions 

and Bursaries in Classical History and Geography, 10 A. M. 

" -Supplementa.ry Ex:amina.tions, 10 A. M. 

" -Meeting of Faculty of Law, 4.30 P.M. 

26, F.-Meetin~ of the Facul\y of Arts, JO A. >!.-Matriculation, Registration, 
and Issue of Library and Gymnasium Tickets, 2 P. M. 

29, M.-Ciass tickets issued. 
30, Tu.-CoNVOCATioN, 3 P. M.-Opening address by Prof. Weldon. 
81, W.-Lectures begin. 

Nev. 1, Th.-Meeting of the Faculty of Arts, 4 P. M. 
Q, F.-Final Matriculation Examination (Arts Faculty), 3 P. M. 

12, M.-Meeting of the Faculty of Arts, 1 P. M. 
Dec. 8, Tu.-Meeting of the Faculty of Arts, 1 P. M. 

21, F.-No lectures.-Christmas vacation begins. 
2 
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1884-, 

Jan. S, Th.-Lectures resumed.-Supplementary Examinations in Clasaical History 
and Geography, 3.30 P, M. 

7, M.-Meeting of Gove-rnors. 
8, Tu.-lieeting of the Faculty of Arts, 4 P, M. 

25, F.-George Munro's Day.-No lectures. 
Feb. 5, Tu.-Meeting of Senate, , P. M. 

27, W.-Ash Wednesday.-No lectures. 
Mar, 1, Sa.-Last day for receiving M. A. Theses, 
Apr. 4, F.- Last day of lectures.-Meeting of Faculty of Arts, 4 P, M. 

7, M.-Meeting of Governors. 
9, W.-Sessional Examinations (Law Faculty) begin, 10 A. M. 

" •--Sessional Examinations (Art• FacuUy) begin: 

JO, Th.-
11, F.- Good Friday, 
12, Sa.-

H,M.-

15, Tu.-, 

16, W.-

17, Th.-

18, F.-

10 A, M,, Latin. 
3 P. M., Extra Latin and Honour Classics. 

10 A,M., Chemistry, Ethics, and Honour Mathematics. 

10 A, M., Greek. 
S P, M,, Extra Greek and Honour Classics. 

10 A. M., Logic, Honour Physics, and Honour Classics. 
3 P, M,, Practical Chemistry and Metaphysics. 

10 A. M., Physics (3rd year), A•tronomy, and Honour 
Classics. 

3 P. M., Mathematics, Experimental Phy•ica, and Honour 
Clas•ics. 

10 A. M., English Literature and Rhetoric, and History. 
3 .P. M., Honour Classics and Honour Mathematics. 

10 A, "·• French and Extra English. 
3 P, M., Hebrew and Extra Mathematics. 

10 A, M., Botany, Honour Claosics, and Honour Mathe, 
matlcs. 

3 P. M,, Political Economy. 
" -Last day for returning books tq the Library, 

19, Sa.- 10 A,M., German. 
3 P. M., Extra Phy•ics. 

21, M.-Meeting of the Faculty of Arts, 10 A, M.-Meeting of Faculty of Law, 
4.30 P. M, 

22, Tu.-Meeting ol Senate, 10 A. M.-Results of Examinations <leclarod. 
23, W.-Meeting of Alumni Association, 10 A. M. 

" -CoNVOC.A'l'ION• 3 F. K~ 

\. 
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J\ct of Incorporation 
AND 

ACTS IN AMENDMENT THEREOF. 

An Act jar the regulation and support of Dalhousie · College. 

(Passed.the 20th day of April, A.D., 1863.) 

WHEREAS, it is expedient to extend the basis on which the 
1Said College is established, and to altu the constitution thereof, 
so as the benefits that may be fairly expected from its invested 
capital and its central position may, 1£ possible, be realized, 
and the design of its original founders, as nearly as may be, 
carried out. 

Be it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as 
follows:-

1. The Board of Governors now appointed, consisting of 
the Honorable William Young, the Honorable Joseph Howe, 
Charles Tupper, S. Leonard Shannon, John W. Ritchie, and 
James F. A very, Esquires, shall be a body politic and corporate, 
by the name and style of the Governors of Dalhousie College 
at Halifax, and shall have and exercise all usual powers and 
authorities as such, and have the title, control, and disposition 
of the building on the Parade at Halifax, and of the property 
and funds belonging to the said College, and held for the use 
thereof by the present .Governors; and all vacancies at the 
Board shall be filled up on recommendation of the remaining 
members thereof by the Governor in Council; and any of the 
Governors shall be removable by the Governor in Council, at 
the instance of the Board of Governors. 

2. Whenever any body of Christians, of any religious per• 
suasion whatsoever, shall satisfy the Board that they are in a 
condition to endow and support one or more chairs or professor• 
ships in the said College, for any branch of literature or science, 
approved of by the Board, such body in making such endow• 
ment, to the extent of twelve hundred dollars a year, shall have 



8 ACT OF INCORPORATION. 

a right from time to time, for every chair endowed, to nominate 
a Governor to take his seat at the Board, with the approval of 
the Board of Governors and of the Governor in Council, and 
shall also have a right, from time to time, to nominate a Pro-
fessor for such chair, subject to the approval of the Board of 
Governors; and in the event of the death, removal, or resigna-
tion of any person nominated under this section, the body nom-
inating shall have power to supply the vacancy thus created. 

3. The same right of nominating a Professor from time to 
time shall belong to any individual or number of individuals, 
who shall endow to the same extent and support a chair or 
professorship, 'and to the nominee of any testator by whose will 
a chair or professorship may be so endowed. 

4. The Governors shall have power to appoint and to 
determine the duties and salaries of the President, Professors, 
Lecturers, Tutors, and other officers of the College, and from 
time to time to make statutes and bye-laws for the regulation 
and management thereof, and shall assemble together as often 
as they shall think fit, and upon such notice as to them shall 
seem meet, for the execution of the trust hereby reposed in them. 

5. The said College shall be deemed and taken to be a 
University, with all the usual and necessary privileges of such 
institutions; and the students shall have liberty and faculty of 
taking the degrees of bachelor, master, and doctor, in the several 
arts and faculties at the appointed times ; and shall have liberty 
within themselves of performing all scholastic exercises for 
the conferring of such degrees, and in such manner as shall be 
directed by the statutes and bye-laws. 

6. No religious tests or subscriptions shall be required of 
the professors, scholars, graduates, students, or officers of the 
College. 

7. The internal regulation of the said College shall be com-
mitted to the Senatus Academicus, formed by the respective 
chairs or professorships thereof, subject in all cases to the 
approval of the Governors. 

8. The Legislature shall have powoc, from time to time, to 
modify and control the powers conferred by this Act. 

9. The Acts heretofore passed in relation to Dalhousie Col-
lege are hereby repealed, except the act passed in the fourth year 
of his late Majesty King George the Fourth, entitled, "An Act 
authorizing the lending of a sum of money to the Governors of 
Dalhousie College, and for securing the repayment thereof." 
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ACTS IN AMENDMENT. 9 

An Act to arnend the Act for the regulation and support of 
Dalhousie College. 

(Pa..sed the '6th day of May, A.D., 1875.) 

Be ·it enacted by the Governor, Council, and Assembly, as 
follows:- · 

1. The present Board of Governors, consisting of nine per-
sons, shall be increased to a number not exceeding fifteen; and 
the Board shall be filled up by new nominations made on the 
same principle' as set forth in the first section of the Act hereby 
amended ; and any of the Governors shall be removable as here-
tofore by the Governor in Council 

2. The Governors shall have power to affiliate to Dalhousie 
College any other colleges desirous of such affiliation, or any 
schools in arts, in theology, in law or in medicine, and to make 
statutes for such affiliations, and for the regulation and manage-
ment thereof, on the same principles as obtain in other univer-
sities, and to vary and amend such statutes from time to time. 
·Provided always, that such statutes of affiliation, before they go 
into effect, shall be submitted to and receive the sanction of the 
Governor in Council. 

3. So much of chapter 24 of the Acts of 1863, entitled, 
"An Act for the regulation and support of Dalhousie College," 
or of any other Act, as is inconsistent with this Act, is repealed. 

An Act to provide for the organization of a Law Faculty 
in connection with DaJJwusie College, and jor other pur-
poses. 

(Passed the 14th day ef April. A.D., 1881.) 

Be it enaded by the GoverNor, Council, and Assembly, as 
follows:-

1. The Governors of Dalhousie College at Halifax shall, in 
:addition to the powers conferred on them by section 2 of chap• 
ter 27 of the Acts of I875, entitled, "An Act to amend the 
Act for the regulation and support of Dalhousie College," have 
power to organize a Faculty of Law in connection with such 
College; and to appoint professors or lecturers in law, and out 
of the revenues of the College to provide for the maintenance 
:and support of such Faculty, and to make rules for the regulation 
:and management of such Faculty, and for the granting of degrees 
in law on the same principles as obtain in other universities, and 
to vary and amend such rules from time to time. 

i 
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IO ACTS IN AMENDMENT. 

. 2. Section 3 of chapter 24 of the Acts of 1863, entitled, 
"An Act for the regulation and support of Dalhousie College," 
is amended by adding the words "and governor" after the 
word "professor" in the said section, and any individual who 
has hitherto endowed a chair or chairs in the College shall have 
a right to nominate a governor for each chair endowed, in the 
same way as if section 3 aforesaid had been originally passed as 
now amended. 

3. Section 1 of the said chapter 27 of the Acts of 1875 
is amended by adding the words "provided, however, that in 
the event of any body of christians, individual, or number of 
individuals, endowing and supporting one or more chairs or pro-
fessorships in the said College, as provided by sections 2 and 3 
of the Act hereby amended, and of such body of christians or 
individuals nominating a professor or governor by virtue thereof, 
the number of governors may be increased beyond fifteen, but 
such increase shall be limited to the number of such chairs or 
professorships as may after the passing of this Act be founded 
by virtue of the said sections 2 and 3. 
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THE MUNRO FUNDS. 

IN 1879, GEO. MuNRO, EsQ., of New York, a native of thfa 
Province, placed in the hands of the Governors the funds 
necessary for the endowment of a Professorship of Physics. 
In 1881, be established a Professorship of History and Political 
Economy. In 1882, he founded a chair of English Literature. 
This year he has added to the staft of the College a Professor 
of Constitutional and International Law, and Tutors in Classics 
and Mathematics, respectively. Since 1880, he has provided 
the University with Exhibitions and Bursaries, to the amount 
of $35,700, which, according to his own desire, have been so 
offered for competition as to stimulate to greater activity and 
efficiency the High Schools and Academies of Nova Scotia and 
the neighboring Provinces. 

The Governors desire to place on permanent record their 
high sense of Mr. Munro's enlightened public spirit, and their 
gratitude to him for the munificent manner in which he has 
come to their help in the work of building up an unsectarian 
University in Nova Scotia. 

To connect the donor's name for all time with the benefits 
thus conferred both on the University and on his native country, 
the chairs which he has founded shall be called the GEORGE 
MuNRO CHAIRS of PHYSICS, of HISTORY AND POLITICAL EcoNOMY, 
of ENGLISH LITERATURE, and of CONSTITUTIONAL .AND INTER-
NATIONAL LAW, respectively. 

f 
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12 BENEFACTORS. 

THE McLEOD UNIVERSITY FUND. 

The following is an extract from the will of the late .Alex. 
McLeod, of Halifax : 

"All the residue of my Estate I give and bequeath to the 
Governors of Dalhousie College or University in the City of 
Halifax in Trust that the same shall be invested and form a 
fund to be called the McLeod University Fund, and the inter-
est and income of which shall be applied to the endowment of 
three or more professional chairs in said College as they may 
deem proper; but this bequest is made upon these conditions, 
namely, that if at any time the said College or University 
should cease to exist, or be closed for two years, or be made a 
sectarian college, then and in any such case, the said Fund and all 
accumulations thereof shall go to the said Synod of the Mari-
time Provinces of the Presbyterian Church in Canada, to be 
used for the purposes of higher education in connection with 
the said Synod, and it ill further stipulated that no part of this 
Fund shall ever be used, either by the said Governors of Dal-
housie College or by the said Synod, as a collateral security 
under any circumstances whatever." 

ENDOWMENT FUND. 
Hon. Sir William Young ........ $1,000 Hon. Robert Boak ................ $1,000 
W. J. Stairs ......................... 1,000 Adam Burns......................... 500 
Hon. Stayley Brown .............. 1,000 Peter Jack........................... 500 
John Gibson ................... : ..... 1,000 Hon. Jeremiah Northup......... 500 
John P. Mott ........................ 1,000 Prof. Lawson........................ 500 
William P. West ................... 1.000 Alex. McLeod....................... 500 
Thos, A. Ritchie ................... 1,000 D. C. Fraser ...... ... ... ... ...... ... 100 

SCIENTIFIC APPARATUS FUND. 

Hon. Sir William Younii: .......... $500 
Prof. MacGregor ..................... 200 
Alumni Association DRl. College 150 
W. J. Stairs ............................ 100 
Hon. Jeremiah Northup ........... 100 
Thos. Bayne ............................ 100 
Alex. McLeod ......................... 100 
John Macnab ........................... 100 
W. P. West ............................ 100 
James ATery, M.D ................... 100 
Hon. Robert Boak ................... 100 
Hon. J. W. Ritchie.................. 50 

Dou II & Miller ........................ . f 50 
Robert l\Iorrow........................ 50 
Peter Jack.............................. 50 
John S. Maclean..................... 50 
A Friend................................ 50 
Thos. A. Brown ... ... ... ... .... ... ... 50 
Esson & Co. . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . .• . . . .. . ... 50 
James Thomson . .. . . . . ... .. . . ..... . .. 50 
John Gibson........................... 50 
Prof. Lawson.......................... 50 
Smaller subscriptions amounting 

to ..................................... 6M> 
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BENEFACTORS. 13 

FIVE YEARS FUND-1870-75. 

Principal Grant, D.D •...•...•...... $200 
J. Do ult .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. ... . .. ... 200 
W. J. Stairs .. .. .. .. .. .. ... . .. .. . .... .. 200 
Sandford Fleming .................... 200 
Hon. Sir William Young ......... 160 
Medical Faculty .... .. . ... .. .. .. .. .. .. 160 
R. Boak, Jr .................. /. ....... 160 
Dr. Avery ............................... 150 
A. Burns ................................. 125 
Sir Charles Tupper .................. 100 
Principal Roes ........................ 100 
Prof. Lawson .......................... 100 
Prof. J ohneon .. .. .. ....... ... ......... 100 
Prof. De Mill .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .... .. . 100 
Prof. Liechti ........................... 100 
John S. Maclean ..................... 100 
James Thomson ...................... 100 
Robert Morrow ........................ 100 
J. Stairs ................................. 100 
Hon. Jeremiah Northup ............ 100 
Joseph Northup ...................... 100 
B. H. Collin•........................... 100 
Alex. McLeod ......................... 100 

J. Donaldson .......................... $100 
A. K. Mackinlay .. .. .. .... .. .. .. .. .. . 100 
T. A. Ritchie ........................... 100 
E. Smith .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. • .. .. ... .... .. 100 
R. H. Skimmings ..................... 100 
Hon. Ju.dge Ritchie_.................. 80 
Prof. Macdonald .... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 80 
J. W. Carmichael ...... .... ...... ... 80 
C. D. Hunter........................... 80 
James Scott ........................... 80 
J\Iaj. -Gen. Laurie .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ... 80 
J. J. Bremner......................... 80 
Lawson, Harrington & Co.......... 80 
J. P. Mott.............................. 80 
Hon. S L. Shannon ........... ...... 60 
G. P. Mitchell ...... ...... .. .. .. ...... 60 
W. H. Neal............................. 50 
R. W. Fraser........................... 50 
J. B. Duffua... .... .... .. ...... .. .... ... 50 
G. Thom•on .... .. .... .... ....... .... ... 50 
P. Jack .................................. 50 
Smaller subscriptions amounting 

to ..................................... 1289 

GYMNASIUM FUND. 

F. B. Chambers ........................ $50 R. Sedge wick ........................... $10 
Sir William Young .................... 10 D. C. Fraser ............................ 10 
John Doull ............................... 10 J. G. MacGregor ...................... 10 
Hon. J. F. Stairs ....................... 10 J. D. Story............................... 5 
Jas. Forrest .............................. 10 H. McKenzie............................ 5 
A. H. McKay ........................... 10 Rev. A.G. Russell..................... 5 
W. 111. Doull ............................ 10 J. S. McKay ...... ...... .... ...... ...... 5 
A. Lippincott, JII.D .................... 10 H. A. Bayne............................. 5 
Rev. D. H. Smith ..................... 10 Rev. L. H. Jordan..................... 5 
H. J\IcD. Henry ........................ 10 S. G. Chambers ........................ 2 
Doull & Ross ............................ 10 Rev. J. L. Genge ............ ...... ... 2 

i 
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BOARD OF GOVERNORS. 

HON. SIR WILLIAM YOUNG, LI,.D., E>.-Chief Justice, Chairman. 
HoN. SIR CHARLES TUPPER, K.C.M.G., C.B., M.D., M.P. 
HoN. J. W. RITCHIE, Judge of the Supreme Court of Nova Scotia. 
HuN. S. L. SHANNON. Q.C., Judge of Probate. 
VERY REV. G. M. GRANT, D.D., Principal and Vice-Chancellor, Queen's 

University, Kingston, Ont. 
JAMES F. AVERT, ESQ., M.D. 
WILLIAM J. STAIRS, ESQ., Vice-Chancellor of the University of Halifax. 
REV. JOHN MACMILLAN, M.A., B.D, 
REV. JOHN FORREST. 
HON. ALFRED G. JONES. 
JoHN S. MACLEAN, ESQ. 
PETER JACK, ESQ. 
JOHN DouLL, ESQ. 
REV. ROBERT MURRAY. 
HON. JAMES MACDONALD, Chief Justice. 
WALLACE GRAHAM, ESQ., A.B., Q.C. 
HIS ,voRSHIP THE MAYOR OF HALIFAX, ex oificio. 
R. SEDGEWICK, EsQ., B.A., Q.C., Representative of the Alumni Association. 

GEORGE THOMSON, Treasu.1e1·. 
WILLIAM M. DOULL, Secretm-y. 

SENATUS ACADEMICUS. 

VERY REV. JAMES Ross, D.D., Principal. 
REV, WILLIAM LYALL, LL.D. 
CHARLES MACDONALD, M.A., Secreta1-y. 
JOHN JOHNSON, M.A. 
GBORGB LAWSON, PH.D., LL.D., F.1.C. 
J. GORDON MACGREGOR, M.A., D.Sc. 
REV. JOHN FORREST. 
J. GOULD SCHURMAN, M.A., D.Sc. 
RICHARD C. WELDON, M.A., PH.D. 
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OFFICERS OF INSTRUCTION. 

VERY REV, PRINCIPAL Ross, D.D., Professor of Ethics. 
REV, ,VILLIAM LYALL, LL.D., F.R.S.C., P1•ofesso1· of LQgic attd Psychology. 
CHARLES 111ACDONALD, l\I.A. (Aber.), Professor of Mathematics. 
JOHN JOHNSON, M.A. (Dub.), Professo1• of Classics. 
GEORGE LAWSON, PH.D., LL.D., F.I.C., F.R.S.C., Profes•<Yr of Chemistry 

and Minernlogy. 
JAMES LIECH'rI, M.A. (Vind.), Lecturer on Modem Languages. 
J. GORDON MACGREGOR, M.A. (Dal.), D.Sc. (Lond.), F.R.SS.E. & C., George 

Munro Professor of Physics. 
REV. JOHN FORREST, George Munro Professor of Hutory and Political 
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~eneral Jegulations. 

§ I.-THE ACADEMIC YEAR.-The academic year con-
sists 0£ one session. The session of 1883-4 will begin on Thurs-
day, 18th October, 1883, and end on Wednesday, 23rd 
April, 1884. 

The lengthening of the session by one month is under con-
sideration ; but due notice of any change will be given in the 
Calendar. 

The Summer Session is far the present suspended. 

§ 11.-ADMISSION OF STUDENTS.-(1.) Students may 
enter the College, either as Undergraduates, with the intention 
of applying for a University Degree at the end of their course, 
or as General Students, who do not look forward to a Univer-
sity Degree. 

( 2.) Women shall be admitted to the College, in the Faculty 
of Arts,-as undergraduates, on the same terms as men,-and as 
general students, provided they satisfy the Professors of the 
classes they wish to join that they are qualified to profit by 
their lectures. 

( 3.) Undergraduates shall be required to matriculate before 
entering upon the course of study prescribed for the degree for 
which they are candidates. Matriculation consists simply in 
inscriuing the name in the Register of Undergraduates; but no 
student shall be allowed to matriculate until he has passed one 
or other of the Matriculation Examinations of the Faculty in 
which he is to study. (See§§ XIII., XIV., XXVIII., XXIX.) 

( 4.) No student shall be admitted as an undergraduate 
after ten days from the opening of the classes, without the spe-
cial permission of the Faculty in which he is to study. 

(5.) Undergraduates from other Universities shall, on pro-
ducing satisfactory certificates, be admitted to similar standing 
in this University, if, on examination, they be found qualified 
to enter the classes proper to their year. But if their previous 
ceurses have not corresponded to the courses on which they 
enter in this College, they may be required by the Senate to 
take extra classes. 
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(6.) General students must enter their names annually 
in the Register of General Students. They are not required to 
pass a matriculation examination, and (except a3 provided by 
§ II. 2.) they may at tend such classes as they choose. 

§ ill.-EXAMINATIONS (called Sessional Examinations) 
are held at the end of every session in the subjects of the vari• 
ous classes. Both undergraduates and general students are 
admitted to these examinations, and those who pass are arranged 
in three divisions-First Class, Second Class, and Passed-
according to the merit of their answers. 

§N.-ATTENDANCE AND 00NDUCT.-(1.) Professors 
sliall mark the presence or absence of students immediately 
before commencing the work of the class, and shall note as 
absent those who enter thereafter, unless satisfactory reasons 
be assigned. 

(2). Absence without sufficient excuse, or lateness, or inat· 
tention, on the part of a student, if persisted in after due 
admonition by the Professor, shall be reported to the Faculty 
to which he belongs. 

(3.) Injuries to the building or furniture shall be repaired 
at the expense of the person or persons by whom they have 
been caused, ancii such other penalty shall be imposed as the 
Senate may think proper. 

( 4.) Any improper conduct on the part of a student, 
whether in the College or elsewhere, may subject him to the 
censure of the Senate; and the Senate may fine, reprimand 
(either privately or in the presence of the Students), report to 
the parents or guardians, disqualify for competing for Prizes or 
for holding Certificates of Merit, or report to the Governors for 
suspension or expulsion. 

§ V.-RESIDENCE.-Students of the Faculty of Arts, 
under twenty-one years of age, and not residing with parents or 
guardians, must report to the Principal their places of residence 
within one week after entering the College. 

Persons who wish to take such Students as boarders must 
furnish the Principal with satisfactory references. A register is 
kept by the Secretary of the Faculty of Arts, containing the 
names of those persons who have satisfied this condition; and, 
for the convenience of Students, a list of the names and 
addresses of such persons will be posted on the notice-board in 
the College hall at the beginning of the Session. 
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§ VI.-CHURCH ATTENDANCE.-Students of the Faculty 
of Arts, under twenty-one years of age, and not residing with 
parents or guardians, must report to the Principal, within one 
week after entering the College, the · churches they intend to 
make their places of worship during the Session. Intimation 
will be made to the various clergymen of the city, of the names 
and addresses of the students who have chosen their churches 
as places of worship. 

§ VII.-THE LIBRARY.~(!) All students, graduates, and 
member~ of the Alumni Association shall be entitled to the 
use of the Library. 

(2.) A deposit of two dollars must be made with the Libra-
rian, by any person entitled to use the Library, before he can 
borrow books ; but when all such books are returned thiff deposit 
will be repaid. 

(3.) All books must be returned to the Library on or before 
the day appointed for that purpose in the Calendar, (p. 6). 
Students who fail to comply with tb.is rule shall forfeit half the 
amount of their deposit. 

(4.) No student shall have his Attendance and Examina-
tion certificates signed until he has returned the books he may· 
have obtained from the Library. 

( 5.) Books damaged or lost shall be paid for by the bor-
rower at such rates as the Librarian may direct. 

( 6.) All fines, library fees, and supplementary examination 
fees shall be appropriated to the Library Fund. 

§ VIII.-PROVINCIAL MUSEUM.-The Provincial Museum 
in the New Provincial Building, is conveniently situated at a 
short distance from the College, and, being open t0 the public, 
may be consulted by Students daily. It contains extensive col-
lections illustrating the Mineralogy, Zoology, and Geology of the 
Province, and also Maps, Plans and Models . 

§IX.-THE GYMNASIUM.-(1.) All students, graduates, 
and members of the Alumni AsRociation shall, on paying the 
sessional fee and agreeing to comply with the regulations, be 

. entitled to the use of the Gymnasium. 
(2.) Students shall be entitled to instruction in gymnastics 

without the payment of any additional fee. 
(3.) Graduates and members of the Alumni Association 

shall be admitted to the classes, on payment of a fee of three 
dollars. 

( 4.) Gold and Silver Badges will be offered for competition 
this Session at the close of the course of instruction in gym-
nastics. 
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The successful competitors for these Badges, in the Session 
of 1882-3, were as follows:-

Gold Badge ........ H. W. Rogers. 
Silver Badge ...... . W. B. Taylor. 

§ X.-ACADEMIC COSTUME.-( 1.) Bachelors and Masters 
of Arts, Bachelors of Science and of Laws, and Doctors of 
Medicine, of this University, shall be entitled to wear gowns,* 
of black stufl:~ and hoods. The distinctive: part of the costume 
is the hood. The following are the kinds of hood appointed for 
the various degrees :-

B. A.-Black stuff lined with white silk and bordered with 
white fur. 

M.A. -Black stuff lined with crimson silk. 
B.Sc.-Black stuff, with a lining of white silk, bordered 

with crimson silk. 
LL.B.-Black stuff, with a lining of white silk, bordered 

with gold-colored silk. 
M.D., C.M.-Black stuff, with a lining of scarlet silk, bor-

dered with white silk. 
(2.) Successful candidates for these degrees shall be required 

to appear at Convocation in the proper academic costume, to 
have the degrees conferred upon them. Degrees shall be con-
ferred in the absence of the candidate only by special permission 
of the Senate. 

*The jl'OWn worn by a Bachelor of Laws shall be similar to that worn 
by a Barrister-at-Law, 

j 
\ 



Jf acnlt)l of J\rt,g. 
THE PRINCIPAL. 

PROFESSORS : LYALL, 
MACDONALD, 
JOHNSON, 
LAWSON, 
MACGREGOR, 
FORREST, 
SCHURMAN. 

LECTURER : LIECHTI, 

Secretary of the Faculty-PROFESSOR MACGREGOR. 

TUTORS: TRUEMAN, 
CAMPBELL. 

§ XI.-COURSES OF INSTRUCTION, 1883-84. 

The following is an account of the classes which are to be held this Session : 
CLASSICS. 

Pro/eB1or . .. . . ............. .. .... .. ..... , JOHN JOUNSON, M.A. 
Tutor .. .. .......... ..... JAs. S. TRUBMAN, B. A. 

·LATIN. 

First Year Class. 
Mondaya, Wednesdays and Fridays, 10-11 A. M. 

Subjects of study : 
Virgil: Eclogues, 
Cicero : Pro Lege Manilia. * Pro Milone. 
Composition: Principia Latina, Part IV (latter half.) 

Second Year Class. 
Monday8, Wednesdays and Fridays, 11 A. M.-12 N. 

Subjects of study : 
Horace: Odes, Book I. 
Livy: B1>ok I. 
* Horace : Odes, Books II, III. 
Compo8ition: Principia Latina, Part V. 

• Students seeking a First or Second Class at the Sessional Examinations are exam-
ined in this additional subject, which is not read in class; ouch students are also required to show special accuracy in grammar. · 

3 
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t Third and Fourth Years Class. 

Mtmday&, Wednesdays and Fridays, 1f2 N.-1 P. M, 

Subjects of study: 
Tacitus : Agricola. 
Plautus: Captivi. 
Juv·enal: Satires, III, X, XIII. 
Composition: Principia Latina, Part V. 
Philology, 

GREEK. 
First Year Class. 

Tuesdays and Thursday,, 10-11 A. M. 

Subjects of study : 
Lucian : Cataplns, Menippus, De Simnio. * Xenophon : C'yropredia, Book I. 
Grammar: Hadley's, 

Second Year Class. 
Tuesdays and Thursdays, 11 A. M. - 112 N. 

Subjects of study: 
Homer: Odyssey, Book IX. 
Xenophon : Memorabilia, Book I. * Demosthenes : Olynthiacs. 
Composition : Initia Grreca, Part III. 

t Third and Fourth Years Class. 
Tuesdays and Thursdays, 112 N.-1 P. M. 

Subjects of study : 
Plato : A po logia Socratia. 
Euripides: Alcestis. 
Prose Composition. 

LATIN AND GREEK. 

Honours Class. 
Twice a week. 

§ XI. 

In this class the Latin and Greek subjects prescribed for Hononr8 in 
the department of Classics are read, and Latin Prose Composition is 
regularly practised . 

.., Students seeking a First or Second Class n.t the Sesslona.1 Examinations are 
examined in this additional subject, which is not read in class ; such students are 
also rtquired to show special accuracy in grammar. 

t A passage taken from o. work not prescribed to be read will be set for translation 
to Students seeking a first or Second Class in these years. 

\ 
\ 
I 



COURSES 'OF INSTRUCTION. 

MATHEMATICS. 
P,·of e,sor . .- . .- . . ••. , .. .. ........ . ....... C. ll.ACDONALD, H. ll. 

Tutor .... . ......... .. GEp. M. CAMPBELL, B. A. 

First Year Class. 
Daily, 11 A. M.-12 N, 

:Subjects of stui'l.y : 

23 

ALGEBRA .- lnvolntlon, Evcriution, Theory of Indices, Equations of 
:the First and Second De(!'ree, Proportion, Inequalities, Indeterminate 
Equations, Variation, Progressions : Proposir.ions in the Theory of 
E quations, with Homer's methud of approximating the roots of a Degree 
ihigher than the Second. 

GEOMETRY, - First and Second Books of Euclid revised, Third and 
!Fourth Baoks, Definitions of Fifth, and Sixth Book to the Twentieth 
Proposition, with Geometrical Exercises and Practical applications. 

Boo/cs recommended~ Hamblin Smith's (Miller & Co.) Element• of Geometry, or ' 
Colenso's or Todhunter's ; Colen@O's or H. Smith's AJgebra. 

Subjects of ·study: 

Second Year Class • 

.Daily, 10-11 A. M. 

GEOMETRY. - Sixth Book of Euclid finished. Drew's Conic Sec. 
¢ions, Parabola and Ellipae. Geometrical Exercises continued. 

TRIGONOMETRY. -Analytical Plane Trigonometry as far as, but 
-exclu~ive of, DeMoivre!s Theorem Practical applications, with the use of 
Logarithms, to the Solution of Triangles, Measurement of Heights and 
Distances, Navigation, &c., Mensuration . 

ALGEBRA.-Permutations and Combinations, Binomial Theor,im, 
Properties of Logarithms, Compound Interest, Annuities. · 

Extra work for First or Sec<!rnd Class standing at the 
.Sessional Examinations :-

GEt>MBTRY- - 21 Prepositions of the Eleventh Book of E11clid. 
TarGo:-.oKETRY. - Srherical, as far as the solution of Right-angled 

triangles. Extension of Ordinary course: Del\foivre's Theorem and 
aeries coRnecteil. with. the mensuration of Circula.r arcs. 

ALGEBRA, - Extension of Ordinary Course. lnv'estiigations con-· 
nected with the Binomial Theorem and the Theory of Logarithms, with 
applications. 

Books recommended: - Colcnso•s Algebra, 2nd part; Colenso's Trig-onometry, 1st 
part; Todhunter's Spherical Trigonometry, or Hann's Trigonometry, (Weale'a S~r-i-ea); 
Chamber'.s Lo1,rarith1uic, &o., T;:,.bles. 

Henonrs Classes. 

There are two Divisiou.s iu. the Hono11rs Classes~ 
1st Division meets three times a week. Subjects : An,alyt1cal Trig-

onometry, cemmencing with the applications of DcMoivre's Theorem; 
Analytical Geometry; Tkeory of Equations; Differential Calculus. 
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2nd Division meets three times a week. Snbjects: Spherical Trig-
on6metry, as far as Na pier's Analo~ies; Theory of Eqnations; Differen-
tial Calculus; Integral Calculus, with Differential Eqnations; Applica-
tions of these to l'hysics, Physical .Astronomy, &c. 

PHYSICS. 

( George Munro Professorship.) 
Professor ... . ....... . . . . . ..... . J. G. MACG&EGoa, M.A., D. Sc. 

Third Year Class. 
F,-idays, 10-11 A. M., Tuesdays and, Thu,·sdays, 11 A. M. -n N. 

The lectures will be on the following subjects :-
Kinematics, or the Science of Motion; Dynamics, or the Science of 

Force, including I{inetics and Statics ; Hydrostatics, or the properties 
of fluids at rest; Thermodvnamics, or the Science of Heat. -These 
subjects are taught in an ele0mentary manner; but students itre assumed 
to be familiar with the Mathematics of the First and Second years 
classes. 

Portions of Thomson and Tait's Elements will be prescribed for 
private reading to candidates for a First Claes position at the Sessional 
Examinations. 

Boo/cs recommended: Thomson and Tait's Elements of Nutural Philosophy, Pt.I., 
(2d Ed., 1879, Pitt Pl'ess, Cambridge), and Garnett's Elementary Treati&e on Heat, 
(Deighton, Bell & Co.) 

Fourth Year Class. 
Mondays, Wedneadays and, Fridays, 11 A. M.-lf N. 

The lectures will be on the following subjects:-
Properties of- Solids and Fluids; the Law of the Conservation of 

Energy; Heat; Electricity and Magnetism; Light and Radiant Heat; 
Sound. - These subjects are taught iu an elementary manner; but 
students are assumed to be familiar with the Dynamics of the Third Year 
Class. 

A special paper will be set for candidates for a First Class position 
at the Sessional Examinations. 

Boo/cs recommended: Magnus' Hydrostatics and Pneumatics'(Longmans, Green 
& Co.), Garnett's Elementary Treatise on He,t (Deighton, Bell & Co.), S.P. Thompson•• 
Lessons in Electricity aud lllagnetism (Macmillan & Co.) 

Astronomy Class. 
Tuesdays and, Tlvursdays, 10-11 A. M. 

The subjects of the lectures will be the Elements of Spherical and 
Physical Astronomy, together with the Elements of Geometrical Optics 
and their application to the theory of astronomical instruments. 

Candidates for a First Class position at the Sessional Examinations 
are assumed to be familiar with the Geometry o! the Ellipse, and the 
Elements of Spherical Trigonometry. 

Boo/cs recommended: Loomis's Treatise on Astronomy (Harper & Bros,), and 
Aldis' Geometrical Optics (Deighton, Bell & Co.) 
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Advanced Class. 
( Twice a week.) 

The subjects of the lectures will be as follows:-
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Kinematics; Dynamics of a Particle and of a Rigid Body; Hydro-
dynamics; Thermodynamics; Electrostatics. - Students will be assumed 
to have a sufficient knowledge of the Differential and Integral Calculus. 

This class is intended especially for candidates for Honours in 
Mathematics and Physics. 

Books recomm,ende<I: Mi12chin's Statics (Longmans, Green & Co. ), Tait ~and 
Steele's Dynamics of a Particle (}lacmillan & Co.), Aldis' Rigid D_vnamics (Dei!(hton,, 
Bell & Co.), Besant'• Hydromechanics (Deight~n, Bell & Co.), Tait's Sketch of 
Thermodynamics (D.,mglas, Edinburgh.) 

Physical Labo1·atory-Qualitative Class. 
If a sufficient number of students apply, a clas~ will be formed, i11 

which they will be taught how to make and use simple physical . appara-
tus. -This dass is intended to facililiate the introduction of the teaching 
of physical 11eien~e into the schools. 

Physical Laboratory-Quantitative Class. 
This class is intended especiaIJy for candidates for Honours in 

Experimental Physics and Chemistry. 
Members of the class wiII have opportunities of familiarizing them-

Mlves with the practical use of physical experimentnl methods in deter-
mining, e.g., den.qities, specific and, lnte1<t heats, coefficients of expansion, 
,vapour densities, refractive i1<dices, electrical resistance, eleetwmotive force, 
g-c . 

Book reconimendedc Kohlrausoh'• Phyoical Measurements (ChurehilL) 

ETHICS. 
Profea•or . . . •••.... . • • . .....•.....• REV. P1t1NcnPAL Ross, D. D. 

Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, 10-11 A. llf. 

Ethics, a department of Mental Philosophy, includes the Philosophy 
of Man's Aetive, Moral, Social, and 1'.eligious nature. 

l. Mau an Active Being. Will, Volition, Motives and their influ. 
ence, Fatalists, Libertarians, Nccessitarians, Attempt to reconcile Liber-
tarians and Necessitarians, Principles of Action. 

2. M&n a Moral Being. The Moral Faculty or Conscience defined, 
Historical re,·iew of different opinions respecting the nature of Conscience, 
and the Foundation of Virtue; Exi~oonce of Deity. Theism, Ontological 
arg11ments, Teleological arguments; Atheism, ldea~istic and Matera[istic; 
Correlation of Physical and Mental forces disproved; Pantheism, 'Its 
adherents very numerous, Its immoral tendency. 

3. Man a Social Being State of Nature, Hunter State, Nomadic 
:State, Agricaltural State, Commercial State, Origin and Progress of the 
Arts, Sciences, Commerce, Law, Government and War. 

4. Man a Religious Being. Must have an object of Worship. Con-
tents of the Intuition ; Natllral Religion, Importance of the Study, its 
grand defect, Handmaid to Revelation. 

Books recommended: Flemings' Manual of Moral Philosophy; Stewart'" Acti:ve 
.. nd Moral Powers, (Ed. Hamilton.) 
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LOGIC AND PSYCHOLOGY. 

Professor • . .... • ..... . ...... ......... . REV. WM •. LYALL, LL. D. 

Seeond Year Class. 
Fou,· or Five Lectures a week, 3-4 P . M. 

This course will consi'st of leetnres en Mind and its phenomena, - the· • 
laws and faculties of Coc:nition, comprising a re,·iew of the doctrines-- of 
Locke, Reid, Stewart, Brown, and the modern Sensationalist School,-
the philosophy of the Emotions, inelnding Esthetics-the philosophy of 
the Beautiful. Under Logic will be ronsidered-Concepts, Judgments 
and Reasonmgs; the different orders of Syllogism; the FaHacies; the-
doctrine of Method ; the sources of Error and the means of their correction . 

Books Jrecommend.ed:. Sir Wm. Hamilton's Le.cture& on Logic._; Prof~ Lyall's-
llltellect, the Emotions and the Moral Natnre .. 

..tdvaneed Class. 
One Lecture a week. 

This class is intended especially for candidates for Honours in :Mental 
and Moral Philosophy. 

The lectures will enter into a more critical view of the psychological 
side of Philosophy, e~pecially the doctrines of Sir William Hamilton, 
both in PsycholoJ?:r and Logic. with John Stuart l\'Jill's "Logic Ratioci-
native and Indnrtive," particnl'arly the 2d and 3d Books 0£ that Treatise. 

METAPHYSICS. 
Profe,sor .. • • .... •. . . ... . .•.... . J. GouLD ScnrRMAN, M.A., D. Sc. 

Ordinary Class. 
Mondays and Wednesdays, 10- 11 A. M. 

After an introductory sketch of · the problems of Ancient and/ 
Medireval Philosophy,. the lectures ,;ill he taken up with the exposition 
and examination of modern pl1ilosophiral systems along the lines of 
Rationalism, Empiricism, Common Sense Philosophy and Criticism. 

Students are required to write oceasional essays, whieh are lliscnsse!l 
in class. 

Books rsecemm,aul,ed :. Descartes' Met?iod and Metlitatkrns, Fraser~ Selections 
from Berkeley. Other works fur First or Second Class_ 

Adnneed Classes. 
These cl"asses are intended especially for candidates for Honours in 

Mental at1d Moral Philosophy. 

THIRD YEAlt. 

Twice a week, 11 A. M.-12 N. 

During the present session the work of this class will consist in a 
study and critical examination, - by means of lectures, discussions, and 
essays by the students, - of the philosophy of Locke, :Berkeley, an oi 
Hume, 
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FOURTH YEAR. 

Subjects of lectures:-
GREEK PHILOSOPHY : Lectures on Plato and Aristotle. 
G:i,;RKAN PHILOSOPHY : Critical study of Kant's Critique of Pure 

Reason. 
This course will not be given till the session of 1884-5. 

ENGLISH LITERATURE. 

( George Mim?"o P1"ojesso1"ship.) 

P1'ofes,or: .....•...........•• . J. GOULD SmrnRMAN, M.A., D.Sc. 

First Year Class. 
Tues<lay, and Thursdays, 12-1 P. M. 

RHETORIC AND ENGLISH COMPOSITION.-Exercises in the formation 
of sentences, Laws of Style. Principles governing the various kinds of 
Composition (Description, N arrativ-e, &c.) 

Members of the class are required to write weekly essays (for the 
most part on subjects connected with the course in English Literature), 
which are returned with corrections, after being criticised by professor 
and students in an hour set apart for that purpose. 

ENGLISH LITERATURE.-Critical Reading of the following works 
of the 18th century:-

Addison: Select Essays. 
Pope: Rape of the Lock, *Satires and Epistles . 
• Johnson: London, Vanity of Human Wishes,* Lives of Addison, 

Pope, Collins, and Gray. 
Collin&: The Passions. 
Gra.?J: Elegy, Progress of Poesy, The Bard. 
Goldsmith: The Traveller, The Deserted Village, Select Essays. 

Books recouunended: For Rhetoric : Nichol's Primer (Macmillan), and Bai n's 
Manual (Lon!('mans). For Literature : Hudson's Select-ions from Addison and Gold-
smith (Ginn, Hen.th, & Co., Boston), Cla.rendvn Press edition of Pope, Ha.les'H Longer 
English Poems (Macmillan)-which contains all the poetry read in class. 

Second Year Clus,t 
Mon<lays, Wednesdays, and Fridays, 12-1 P. M. 

ENGLISH L1T1t.RATURE.-Lectures on Chaucer and Shakespeare, 
with a Critical Reading of the following works of each: 

Chaucer-The Prioresses Tale, Sire Thopa.s, The Monkes Tale, The 
Clerkes Tale, The Squieres Tale ; Shakespeare-Ilamlet, Twelfth Night, 
Othello, Cymbeline. 

Books recommended: Rolfe's or the Clarendon Press edition of the separate 
plays of Shakespeare, Dowdeu's Primer on Shakespeare, Clarendon Press edition of 
the Selections from Chaucer. 

• Only for Candidates seeKing a First or Second Class at the Sessional Examina.-
tions. 

t Optional in 1883-l; thereafter obliiratory. 
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Third Year Class. 
Twice or three times a week, 10-11 A.M. 

ANGLO-SAXON,-Sweet's Reader (Clarendon Press). 
EARLY ENGLISH.-Morris & Skeat's Specimens, Part II., Sections 

X.-XX. (Clarendon Press); and Chaucer's Tale ot the Man of Lawe, &c. ( Clarendon Press). 

This class is in tended especially for Candidates for Honours in Eng-lish Literature and History. 

Fourth Year Class. 
ENGLISH LITERATURE.-Detailed History of the Literature of the Elizabethan and early Stuart period. 
This class is intended especially for Candidates for Honours in Eng-lish Literature and History. 

Books recommended: llforley's First Sketch of English Literature. Editions of 
the "·orks required for Unh·ersity Honours will be recommended in tbe course of tha lectures. 

HISTORY AND POLITICAL ECONOMY. 

(George Munro Professorship.) 
Professor: • . .. ..•... . .•... . .•.....•.••..•... REv. J. FoRRBST. 

HISTORY. 
Third Year Class • 

. Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays, 11 A.M. -1!! N. 

Subjects of study: 

Medireval History and Modern Historv to 1648. 
The clais•work will be conducted by m"eans of lectures and examina-tions on prescribed reading. 

Fourth Year Class. 
Tuesdays and Thursdays, 11 A.M. -1!! N. 

Subject of study: 
Modern History from 1648. 
The class work will be conducted by means of lectures and examina-

tions on prescribed reading. Ju the lectures books of reftrence will b& 
named, and select portions specified for reading. 

Advanced Class. 

Subject of study: Once a Week. 

English History from l 603 to 1689. 
The work of the class will be conducted by means of examinations. 

on reading prescribed from Clarendon, Gardiner, Greeu, Hallam, Rank& and other authorities ou this period. 
This class is intended especially for C.:andidates fop Honours in Eng-lish Literature and History. 
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POLITICAL ECONOMY. 
Tuesdays and, Thursdays, 10-11 A.M. 

The work of this class will be condncted by means of lectures and 
examinations on pre8cribed reading. 

1'ext-book: Mill's Principles of Political Economy. 

HEBREW. 
Professor:, ....... ... . ..... . . . .... . . REV. PRINCIPAL Roes, D. D. 

Three times a Week. 
Subjects of study : 

Hebrew Grammar; Translation from Hebrew into English, and from 
English into Hebrew. 

1'ext-book: Green's Elementary Hebrew. Grammar. 

CHEMISTRY. 
Professor ...................... .. GEo. LAWSON, Ph.D., LL. D. 

Inorganic Chemistry Class. 
Tuesdays, Wednesday sana Fridays, 9-10 A. M. 

Subjects of lecturQs :-
General principles; Chemical Affinity; Combination; Mixture; 

Solution ; Suspension; Laws of Combination, by weight, by volume; 
Equivalent Numbers; Atomic Numbers; Atomic Theory; Nomenclature; 
Notation; Formulae; Equations; Elements and their modes of occur-
rence in nature, their preparation, their compounds, important chemical 
processes, natural and artificial, and manufactures, to which they are 
related; the Metals, their general characters, classification. occurrence in 
nature; Metallurgical Processes; Alloys; description of all the important 
metals, their salts and other compounds, and of chemical processes and 
manufactures connected with them, modes of testing, &c. 

Clas8 Book: Green's edition of Wurtz's Elements of Chemistry, or Fownes' 
Manual of Chemistry, or Roscoe. 

Organic Chemistry Class. 
Mcm,J,ays ana Wednesdays, 10-11 A. M. 

Subjects of lectures:-
Principles of Classification; Organic Series; Comparison of the 

principal Series of the Fatty Group, viz., Parafines and Olefines; Mona-
tomic, Diatomic, Triatomic and Hexatomic Alcohols and Ethers; Mona-
tomic, Diatomic and Tetratomic Acids; Aldehydes; Cyanogen; Compari-
son of Amines, Diamines, Triamines; Artificial Bases; Alkaloids; Phos-
phines, Stibines, Arsines; Amides (including Urea and its derivatives); 
Uric Acid; Colouring Matters: Outline of Animal Chemistry; Tissues; 
Blood, Milk, Urine; Respiration, Digestion, Nutritio&. 

Class Book: Green's edition of Wurtz's Manual of Chemistry, or Fownes' 
Manual of Chemistry, with other works for advanced students. 
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Medical Chemistry Class. 
Daily, 9-10 A. M. 

The Class for Medical Chemistry meets daily throughout the 
Session. The course emhraces a discussiou of the principles of Inorganic 
and Organic Chemistry, with special reference to elements and componuds 
used in Medicine, and processe~ employed for detection of poisons, &c. 

Chemical Laboratory. 

Subjects of practical study :-
LABORATO:itY PRACTICE. - Preparation and examination of Gases, 

Liquids and Solids, chiefly the Metalloids and their combinations with 
each other; Collection of Gases; Use of ?nenmatic Trough; Fitting up 
of Glass apparatus; Analysis and Synthesis of Water; Air; Illustration 
of meaning of terms: Base, Acid, Salt, Neutralization, Combustion, 
Solubility, Affinity, &c.; Illustration of processes of Crystallization, 
Distillation, Oxidation. &c.; Systematic Analysis (commenced); Flame 
Reactions; Use of Spectroscope. 

Text Book: Laboratory Practice and Qualitative Analysis by Thorpe and Muir • • 
QUALITATIVE CHEMICAL ANALYSIS.-Systematic Qualitative Ana-

lysis ; Detection of Bases and Acids, separate and in mixtures. 
'I. ext Books: Will's Tables of Chemical Analysis; Qua1itive Ar,alysis, Fresenius, 

Thorpe, or Appleton. 

QUANTITATIVE CHEMICAL ANALYSIS. -The Laboratory will be 
open daily (except Saturday) from 9 A. M. to I P. M., for work in this 
department. There is a reference Ii brary in the balance room for the 
use of students. Facilities are given in the Laboratory for special courses 
of Analysis, as of Metallic Ores, Coal, Fertilizers, Soils, Articles oi 
Food and Drink, Mineral and Household Waters, &c.; arrangements for 
instruction in which may be made with the Profrssor of Chemistry. 

Laboratory students are required to pay in addition to their class 
fees, for breakage of apparatus and for reagents used. 

BOTANY. 
Profesaor .. . ..................... . GEO. LAWSON, PH.D., LL.D. 

Tues<lays and Thursdays, 10-11 A. M. 

· Subjects of study : 
Morphology of the Cell, of the Tissues, and of the External Con 

formation of Plants; Special Morphology of Thallophytes, Characere, 
Muscinere; Muscular Forces in the Plant; Aggregation of Organized 
Structures, Movements of Water and Gases; Chemical Processes, 
Constitueuts of Plaut Food, Assimilation, Respiration; Iufluence of 
Temperature, Light, Electricity, Gravitation; Mechanical Laws of 
Growth, Tension, Pressure, Friction ; Perio,licity of Growth, Periodic 
Movements, Reproduction ; Hybridization ; Origin of Species; Origin of 
Varieties; the Theory of Descent; Classification, including a Descrip-
tion of the Principal Natural Orderi of American Plants; Geographical 
Botany; Outline of Vegetable Palreontology. 

In connection with the Botanical Class, instruction will be giveu in 
the general use of the Microscope, the preparation and mouu ting of 
Vegetable Tissues, and the Microscopical Observatiou of vital phenomena 
in living plants. 

On Saturdays during favorable weather there will be Field Excur-
sions for collecting botanical specimens. 
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FRENCH. 
Lecturer ....••.........•.....•............ . JA>IIIS LIECHTI, M.A. 

First Class. 
Tue$days and Thu1·silP,ys, 2-3 P. M. 

Subjects of study: 
Voltaire: Charles XI T, Book III. Moliere: Le Beurgeois Gentil-

homme. Transl11tion from English writers; Dictation ; Parsing. 
Text Books: Brachet's Public School Elementary French Grammar; Supplemen-

tary Exercises. Other Text Books required will be announced at the opening of the 
ess1on. 

Second Class. 
Tuesdays and Thu1·sdays, 9-10 A. M. 

Subjects of study: 
Moliere, l'amre; Racine's lphigeme; Moliere, les femmes savantes 

(advanced section). Translation from English writers. 
Text Books: Brachet's Public School French Grammar; Rxercises to the same on 

the Accidence and Syntax. Other Text Books required will be announced a.t the open-
ing- of the Session. 

Moli0re's Tartu.fe is prescribed for private reading to candidates for a First Class 
position at the Sessional Examinations. 

GERMAN. 
Lecturer ..•.•.....••...•................. . JAMES LIECHTI, },1. A. 

First Class. 
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, 3-4 P. M. 

Subjects of study: 
Adler's Reader; Schiller's Wilhelm Tell. 

Text Books: Otto's German Grammar; Gostwick and. Harrison's Outlines of 
German Literature. 

Second Class. 
Mondays, Wednesda.ys and Fridays, :?-3 P. M. 

Subjects of study: 
Schiller's Wilhelm Tell; Goethe's Hermann und Dorothea. 

Text Books: The same as in First Cl"5s. 
Schiller's Geschichte des dreissigJiiJ,rigen Krieg,, Part I, Book 2, is prescribed for 

privatt reading to candidates for a First Class position at the Sessional Examinations .. 

Third Class. 
Mondays, Wednesdays and F,·idays, 9-10 A. M. 

Subjects of study : 
Lessin g's 'Minna i·on Barnhelm; Schiller's Maria StKart; Lessing's 

Nathan d.r Weise; Goethe's Egmont. 
Text Books: The same as in the First Class. 
Goethe's Faust, Part I, is prescribed for private reading to candidates for a Firs\ 

Class position at the Sessiono.l F~~aminations. 
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TIME TABLE- FACULTY OF ARTS-1883-84. 

HOURS. FIRST YEAR. SECOND YEAR 

9-10 Inorganic Chem. (Tu.W. F . ) Inorganic Chem. (Tu.W. F.) 
Medical Chemistry (daily). 

10-11 Latin (M. W. F.) / Mathematics (daily). 
Greek (Tu. Th.) 

I 
Botar:y (Tu. Th.) 

I 

11-12 Mathematics {daily) . 
Greek (Tu. Th.) 

I 1,a,;" (M. w. F.) 

Chem. Laboratory (Tu. Th.) 
J 

12-l I English (Tu. Th.) I Chem. Laboratory (Tu. Th.) 

I 
English Literature (M. W.F.) 

I 
1-2 

I 
2-3 I I 2nd German (M. W.F.) 

1st French (Tu. Th.) 

3-4 J lst German (M. W. F.) ! Logic (daily). 

I 
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TIME TABLE-FACULTY OF ARTS-1883-84. 

HOURS. THIRD YEAR. I . !FOURTH YEAR. 

i 
9-10. lHon.Classics(M.F.)· 

l 3rd German (M. W. F.) 
J 2nd French (Tu. Th.) 

I Hon. Classics (M. F.) 

10-11. 

11-12 

12-1 

1-2 

2-3 

3-4 

I 3rd German (M. W. F.) 
1 2nd French (Tu. Th.) 
I 

I Metaphysics (M. W.) I Ethics (M. W. F.) . 

I Organic Chemistry (M. W.) I Political Economy (Tu. Th.) 
Botany (Tu. Th.) Astronomy (Tu. Th.) I Physics (F.) 

I History (M. W. F.) 
Physics (Tu. Th.) 

I 

History (daily). 
Experi'tal Phyeics (M.W.F.) 
Chem. Laboratory (Tn. Th.) 

II Latin (M. W. F.) I Latin (M. W. F.) 
Greek (Tn. Th.) Greek (Tu. Th.) 

I Chem. Laboratory (Tu. Th.JI Chem. Laboratory (Tn. Th.) 
Hon. Mathematics (M. W.F) Hon. Mathematics (Tu.Th.) 

11st French (Tu. Th) 

I I 1st German (M. W. F.) 
Logic (daily). 

I 

I Hon. Mathematics (F.) 
Hon. Physics (M. W.) 

\ 2nd Ger!Jlan (M. W. F.) 

I 3rd French (Tu. Th.) 
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GRADUATION IN ARTS. 

§ XII.-DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ARTS.-Candi• 
dates for the ordinary degree of Bachelor of Arts are required 
to pass either the First Year Matriculation Examination ( admit-
ting to the standing of an undergraduate of tlie First Year) or 
the Second Year Matriculation Examination ( admitting to the 
standing of an undergraduatf\ of the Second Year); to attend 
the classes of the course of study prescribed for this degree dur• 
ing either all four years, or the last three years, according to the 
standing acquired at the Matriculation Examination; and to 
pass, according to the regulations of § XVII., both the Sessional 
Examinations of the several years of the prescribed course, and 
the Entrance Examinati0118, at the beginning of the Second, 
Third and Fourth years, or the equivalent supplementary exam• 
inations in cases in which such supplementary examinations are 
allowed. 

§ XIII.-FIRST YEAR MATRICULATION EXAMINA-
TION.-Candidates for entrance into the First year of the 
course shall be examined (partly by written papers, partly viva 
voce) in the following subjects: 

I. LATIN.-Grammar. One Latin subject. The following subjects are recommended: 

For 1883: Omsar, Gallic War, Book V; or, Ovid, Metamorphoses, Book I. 
For 1884: Oa;sar, Gallic War, Book V; or, Ovid, Metamorphoses, Book II, Fab, 

1, 2, 3 ; Book III, Fab. 1, 4, 5, 6 (Ferguson's editicn). 
For .1885: Crzsar, Ga.Hie \Var, Book VI; or, Ovid, Metamorphoses, Book II, Fab. 

l, 2, 3: Book III, Fab. 1, 4, 5, 6 (~'ergu•on'• edition). 

Instead of the above, equivalents may be offered, if they be not parts 
of the undergraduate course, on !{iving a week'8 notice to the Secretary 
of the Faculry. In giving such notice a statement must be made of the 
equivalents to be offered. 

2. GREEK or FRENCH or GERMAN, 

GREEK, Grammar. One Greek ,ubject. The following subjects are recommended : 
For 1883 : Xenophon, Anabasis. Book IV or Book V. 
For 1884: Xenophon, Ana.basis, Book V or Book VI. 
For 1885: Xenophon, Ana basis, Hook I or Book VI, 

If Greek is to be chosen as one of the subjects of the course, it must 
be taken as a part of this examination. 

FRENCH·. - Voltaire's Charles XII, Book II, or an equal portion of 
Bernardin de St. Pierre's Paul et Vir_qinie (from the begiuning).-Ques-
tions in Grammar limited to the Accidence, and based upon the passages selected. 

GERMAN.-Adler's Reader, Part II, Nos. 7; 10; 13-15.-Grammar :-
First 14 lessons in Otto's German Grammar (omitting the 9th and 10th lessons). 
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3. MATHEMATrcs.-Arithmetic: Ueometry-Euclid's Elements, Books 
I. and II. : Algebra-Simple Rules, and Simple Equations of one unknown 
quantity, not involving Surds. 

4. ENGLISH.-Language : Grammar, Analysis, Writing from Dicta· 
tion , Composition. History and Geography: Outlines of English and 
Canadian History' and General Geography. 

Competitors for Munro Exhibitions and Bursaries, whose examina-
tions are approved hy the Senate, shall be exempt from further examina· 
tion for matriculation. 

The <late of this Matriculation Examination will be found in the 
Calendar, p. 5. 

§ XIV.-SECOND YEAR MATRICULATION EXAMINA-
TION.- ( 1.) Candidates for entrance into the Second Year of 
the course shall be examined in the following subjects: 

I. LATIN.-The subjects of the First Year Class, as specified in 
§ XI, or their equivalents, together with one additional subject (not 
being a part of the undergraduate course for the year). 

2. GREEK or GER~UN or BOTANY (according to the subject to be 
chosen as the second subject of the Second "X ear) . 

GREEK.-The subjects of the First Year Class, as specified in § XI, 
or their equivalents, together with one additional subject (not being a 
part of the undergraduate course for the year). 

GERMAN.-The subjects of the First German Class as specified in 
§ XI, or their equivalents. 

BOTANY -The subjects of the lectures of the Botany class, as speci-
fied in§ XI. 

3. ROMAN HISTORY AND ANCIENT GEOGRAPHY.-The subjects 
of the Entrance Examination of the Second Year, as specified in§ XV. 

4. MATHEMATICs.-The subjects of the First Year Class, as speci-
fied in § XI. · 

5. ENGLISH.-In addition to the subjects of the First Year Matri-
culation Examination (m which special stress will be laid on Composi-
tion), candidates will be required to pass an examination on Pope's Essay 
on Man {Clarendon Press edition), and Johnson's Lives ,of Addison, 
Pope, Collins, and Gray,-or the equivalents thereof. 

6. INORGANIC CHE~IISTRY.-The subjects of the First Year Class. 
-Candidates may omit this subject; but in that event they must take 
it instead of one of the elective subjects in the Third Year, 

(2.) Candidates for this examination who have previously 
passed in any one or more of the above subjects, either at the 
Matriculation Examination or at the Sess10nal Examination of 
the First Year shall be exempt from further examination in 
such subjects. 

(3.) · Candidates must give the Secretary of the Faculty at 
least one week's notice of their intention to appear at this exami-
nation, and in giving such notice, must state the classical sub-
jects in which they offer themselves for examination. 
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§ XV.-ENTRANOE EXAMINATIONS.-These examina-
tions are held at the beginning of the Second, Third, and 
Fourth Years of the course, respectively. The following are 
the subjects : 

Second Year. 
1. CLASSICAL H111TORY AND GEOGRAPHY . ...:...History of Rome to 

B.C. 31.-Geography of Italia, Sicilia, Gallia, Hispania. 
Books recomm,ended: Liddell's Students' History of Rome ; Tozer'a Primer of 

Classical Geography ; Ginn & Heath's, or Schmitz'• Classical Atlas. 

2. ENGLI8H LITERATURE.-The examination in 1883 will be 
limited to four of Macaulay's Ess;.ys, as follows: On lllilton, On Lord 
Nugent's Memorials of Hampden, On Burleigh and his Times, On Lord 
Bacon. 

Third Year. 
CLASSICAL HISTORY AND GEOGRAPHY.-History of Greece to the 

death of Alexander.-Geography of Grrecia, Asia, Africa. 
Books recommended: Smith's 5:ltudents' History of Greece; Tozer's Primer of 

Classical Geography; Ginn & Heath's, or Schmitz's Classical Atlas. 

Fourth Year. 
HISTORY.-For Session 1884-5: Green's History of the English 

People ; Guizot's Concise History of France. 

§ XVI.-OOURSE OF STUDY FOR DEGREE OF RA.-
The following is a list of the classes which must be attended, 
and of the subjects in which examinations must be passed in 
the various years of the B.A. course. The details of the sub-
jects studied in these classes will be found under Courses of 
Instruction, (§ XI). 

First Year.-1. Latin. 
2. Greek or German or Botany. 
3. Mathematics. 
4. Inorganic Chemistry. 
5. English. 

Undergraduates who select Botany, as subject 2, shall be required to 
furnish the Professor, at the beginning of the Second Year, with evidence 
of their having done the practical work prescribed at the end of the 
Session. 

Second Year.-1. Latin 
2. Greek or German or Pra0tical Chemistry. 
3. Mathematics. 
4. English Literature.* 
5. Logic and Psychology. 

Undergraduates who selected Greek or German in the First Year 
must select the same subject in the Second. Tho8e who selected Botany 
in the l?irst year must select Practical Chemistry in the Second. 

*Undergraduates of the Second Year in 1883- 84, shall be requ red to 
take Inorganic Chemistry instead of English Literature, 
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!l'hir~ Year.-1. Latin. 

2. Physics. 
3. History. 
4. French or German (1st or 3rd Class.) 
:5. and 6. An.y two of the following : 

a. Metaph_ysics. 
b. Greek (1st Year or 3rd and 4th Years Class). 
-c. Organic Chemistry. 
d. Practical Chemistry. 
e. The modern language not chosen as subject 4. 

Unclerg-raduates selecting Gr~ek er German, shall take the First Year 
Class or the First Class, respectively, if they have not studied the snbject 
tluting the first two rears, and the Third and Fourth Years Class or the 
Third Class, respecti,rely, .if they have studied the saujeot 4u~ing the first 
two years. 

Fourth 'fear. *-1. Latin. 
2. Ethics. 
3. French, or German (2nd or 3rd Class). 
4, 5, and 6. Any three of the following : 

a. Greek (2nd Year or 3rd & 4th Years Class. 
b. History. 
~- Po1itical Ec0nom,y . 
.d. Physics.:): 
·e. Astronomy. 
f. Practical Chemistry. 
·g. Hebrew. 
lh. The 'modern language not chosen as 

subject 3. 
Unde·rg'raduates selecting Gree'k o'r German, sha11 take the Second 

Year c,Iass or the Second Class respecti·vely, if they have not studied the 
subject during the first two years, and the Third and Fourth Years Class 
or th'l Thir<l Class., respectively, 4£ th!ly hav-e studied ,the subject during 
t'lle first two years. 

N.R-If the langu~es, Greek, Freuch, or German,, are 
chosen as _parts of the course, thE}y must be studied in consecu-
tive years, and for at least two yea:rs. 

§ XVII.- REGULATIONS AS TO EXAMINATIONS AND 
.A.TTENDA.N0E.-(1.) An Undergraduate shall not be allowed 
to enter the classes of any year, unless he have previously 
passed all the required Examinations .of 'the 'previous year. 

(2.) If an Undergraduate absent himself from any UnivPr-
.sity examinati0n, except for such cause as may be held good 
by the Faculty, he shall lose his Session. 

*Undergraduates of the Fourth Year in 1883-84 may take either the 
subjects prescribed fo,- that_year in the Calendar of 1882-83, or those pre-
scribed above. 

:l:After 1883-84. 
4: 
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( 3.) If an Undergraduate fail to pass in more than two 
Subjects at any Sessional Examination he shall lose his 
Session. 

(4.) If an Undergraduate fail to pm~s in more than two 
Subjects at the Sessional Examinations of the First Year, he 
shall be allowed to appear as a candidate at the Second Year 
Matriculation Examination of any subsequent session, provided 
he give notice to the Secretary of the Faculty at least one week 
before the opening of the Session. 

(5.) In the case of an Undergraduate having to take a Ses-
sion a second time, the Faculty may remit attendance on classes 
the examinations of which he has already passed with credit. 

(6.) If an Undergraduate fail to pass in one or two sub-
jects at any of the Ses8ional Examinations, he shall be allowed 
a Supplementary Examination in such subject or subjects, at the 
beginning of any subsequent Session, on the day fixed for that 
purpose in the Calendar (p. 5).-A second Supplementary 
Examination in the same Session in any subject o~ the Sessional 
Examinations shall in no case be granted.-Undergraduates 
who wish to present themselves at any Supplementary Examina-
tion must give notice to the Secretary of the Faculty at least one 
week before the opening of the Session. 

(7.) If an Undergraduate fail to pass the Entrance Exami-
nations of the Second, Third, or Fourth Years he shall be allow-
ed a Supplementary Examination in the same Sesaion on the 
day fixed for that purpose in the Calendar, (p. 5). 

(8.) If an Undergraduate fail to appear at any of the 
Entrance Examinations on the day appointed in the Calendar, 
(p. 5) he shall be allowed a Supplementary Examination on 
the day fixed for that purpose in the Calendar, provided he 
give notice to the Secretary of the Faculty at, or immediately 
after, the opening of the Session. 

(9.) A student who appears as a candidate at a Supple-
mentary Examination shall be required k> pay a fee of two, 
dollars for such examination. 

(10.) A student who presents himself for Supplementary 
Examination on any other day than that specified in the Calen-
dar shall be required to pay an additional fee of one dollar. 

( 11.) Students are forbidden to take any book or manu-
script into the Examination Hall, except by direction of the 
Examiner, or to give or receive assistance, or to hold any com-
munication with one another at the examinations. If a student 
violate this rule he shall either lose his Session or suffer such 
penalty as the Faculty may see fit to impose'. 

(12.) The amount of absence from prescribed classes, which 
shall disqualify for the keeping of a Session, shall be determined 
by the Faculty. 
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§ XVIII.-DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ARTS WITH 
HONOURS.-(1.) An Undergraduate shall be allowed, during 
the third and fourth years of his course, to restrict his attention 
to a more limited range of subjects than that demanded of can-
didates for the ordinary degree of B. A., by entering upon any 
one of the following Honours Coursell, viz., (1) Classics, (2) 
Mathematics and Physics, (3) Mental and Moral Philosophy, 
(4) Experimental Physics and Chemistry, (5) English Litera-
ture and History ; provided he has attained a :First or- Second 
Class standing at the previqus Sessional Examination in the 
subject corresponding to that of the Honours Course selected. 

( 2.) A candidate for the Degree of Bachelor of Arts with 
Honours in any of the above departments shall be required to 
attend the classes provided in the subjects of such department 
(Sec. §XI.), to make progress satisfactory to the Professors, 
who conduct such classes, and to pass the examinations in the 
subjects of such department; and he shall be allowed to omit, 
from the subjects demanded of candidates for the ordinary 
degree, certain subjects specified below. 

(3.) The examinations for Honours shall be held at the end 
of the Fourth Session. But a candidate for Honours may defer 
his examination in the subjects of his Honours Course until a 
year after he has passed the Sessional Examinations in the 
ordinary subjects of the fourth year; in which case, however, 
such candidate shall not be entitled to the degree of Bachelor 
until he has passed the Honours Examination. -

( 4) A candidate for Honours, who attains a First or 
Second Class standing at the examination for Honours, shall 
obtain the Degree of Bachelor of Arts with First or Second 
Rank Honours in such department, provided he has also attained 
a First or Second Class standing respectively, at the Sessional 
Examinations of the Fourth year in those subjects of the ordin-
ary course which correspond to the subjects of his Honours 
Course. 

(5.) A candidate for a degree with Honours, who fails to 
obtain such degree, shall receive the ordinary degree of Bachelor 
of Arts, if his examinati-ms in the subjects of the ordinary 
course, and in those of the department of Honours in which he 
has studied, are of sufficient merit. 

(6.) Candidates for Honours in Classics may, in each of 
the third and fourth years, omit any two of the subjects of 
those years not bearing on their Honours course. 

Such candidates shall be examined in the following sub-
j ects, viz. : 

L.1.TIN.-Plautns: Trinummus. 
Terence: Heautontimornmenos. 
Virgil : Georgics, Books I., IV. 
Horace: Epistles, Books I. II., Ars Poetica. 
Juvenal: Satires, VII., VIII., XIV. 
Cicero: De Oratore, Books I., II. 
Tacitus : Germania, Agricola. 
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GREEK.-.lEschylus: Agamemnon. 
Sophocles: <Edi pus Coloneus. 
Homer: Odyssey, Books V.-VIII. 
Thucydides: Book VII. 
Plato: Phredo. 
Demosthenes; De Corona. 

CoMPOBITION.-Latin Prose, 

& xvn-r. 

PHILOLOGY.-Miiller's Science of Language, vol. l., chaps. 1-7. 
Peile's Introduction to Greek and Latin Etymology. Class Lectures. 

LITERATORE,-Miiller and Donaldson's History of Ancient Greek 
Literature (the portions bearing on 'the authors and subjects of the 
course;; Roman Classical Literature (Brown's), selected chapters; Theatre 
of the Greeks (Donaldson), selected portions. 

The following changes will be made in the course for 1885: 
Thucydides: Book II, for Book VII. 
Tacitus : Annals, II, for Germania and Agricola. 
Literature: Mahaffy's History of Greek Literature, for Miiller and 

Donaldson's. Crutwell's History of Roman Literature, for Brown's. 

(7.) Candidates for Honours in Mathematics and Physics 
may omit in the Third Year any two, and in the Fourth Year 
any three, of the subjects of those years not bearing on their 
Honours Course. Such candidates shall be required to take in 
the Third Year of their course, the Physics Class of the Fourth 
Year.-They shall be examined in the following subjects, viz.: 

MATHEMATICS. 
TRIGONOMETRT,-Angular Analysis; Solution of Spherical Trian-

gle~, Napier's Analogies; with application to Astronomical Problems. 
ANALYTICAL GEOMETRY.-The Conic Sections, and the Equation 

of the Second Degree between two variables: as far as set forth in any 
standard Treatise on the subject. 

CALCULUS: Differential and Integral, as set forth in any standard 
Treatises on these subjects. Differential Equation.s (selected course), 
with practical applications to Physical Problems. 

BofJkB recommended (in order of preference): Todhunter's Spherical Trigonome• 
try; Todhunter'• Plane Trigonometry, or Colenso's (2nd part); Todhunter's, Puckle's! 
or Salmon's Cooic Sections ; Hall's, Hind'!, or 'fodhunter's Differential and Integra 
Ci.lculus; Todhunter'• er Young's Theory of Equations; Boole's Differential Equa,, 
tions. 

PHYSICS. 
Kinematics. 
Dynamics of a Particle. 
Rigid Dynamics. 
Hydrodynamics. 
Thermodynamics. 
Electrostatics. 

(8.) Candidates for Honours in Mental and Moral Philo• 
sophy may, in each of the Third and Fourth Years, omit any 
two of the subjects of those years, not bearing on their Honours 
CoursP-. They shall be examined in the following subjects, 
vii.; 
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LOGIC AND PSYCHOLOGY. 

Mill's Logic, Books I., II., III. 
Hamilton's Lectures on Logic and Metaphysics. 
Reid's Essays, VI. 
Alison's Essays on the Principles of Taste. 
Prof. Lyall's Intellect the Emotions and the Moral Nature. 

METAPHYSICS. 
Plato'£& Theretetu1!, and Republic. 
Aristotle's De Anima and Metaphysies, Book L 
Descartes' Method aud Meditations. 
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Locke's Essay on Human Understanding. 
Berkeley's Philosophical Works (Ed. :Fraser.) 

· Hume's Treatise on Human Nature, (with Green's Introduction.) 
Kant's Critique of Pure Reason. 

ETHICS. 

Aristotle's Ethics, Books I., Ill., VI., X, (in English.) 
Butler's Sermons on Ht1man Nature, with the Preface and the Dis-

eertatiou on the Nature of Virtue. 
Smith's Theory of Moral Sentiments. 
Mackintosh's Dissertation on tbe Nature of Virtue. 
Kant's Metaphysic of Ethics. 
Mill's Utilitarianism. 

(9.) Candidates for Honours in Experimental Physics 
and Chemistry may, in each of the Third and Fourth Years, 
omit any two of the subjects of those years, not bearing on their 
Uonours Course. Such candidates shall be required to take in 
the Third Year of their course the Physics Class of the Fourth 
Year. They shall be examined in the following subjects, viz. ; 

EXPERIMENTAL PHYSICS. 
Properties of Solids, Liquids and Gases, including the principles of 

the Kinetic Theory of Gases. 
Heat, inclmling the principles of the Dynamical Theory. 
Sound, Light and Radiant Heat, including the principles of the 

Undulatory Theory. 
Electricity antl. Magnetism. 
The Conservation of Energy as the great experimental law of physi-

cal phenomena. 
In the treatment of these sub3ects no more profound mathematical 

knowlecge will be demand&d than is necessary for the Bachelor degree. 
Candid!\les shall be requfred to shew considerable familiarity with 

both the th,iory and the pra.ctice of the TUethods of determining physical 
constants, such as densities, coefficients of e!pansion, specific and latent heats, 
vapottr densities, refractive indices, electrical resistance, electi·omotive force, 
!!'c,, and especi:i.lly with the physical methods and instruments usually 
employed in chemical research. . 

The following works are recommended to candidates for consulta-
tion :-Magnus' Hydrostatics and Pneumatics (Longmaus) ; Stewart's 
Treatise on Heat (Clarendon Pre~s); Maxwell's Theory of Heat (Lo11g-
mans); Stone"s Elementary Lessons on Sound (Macmillan); Aldis' 
Geometrical Optics (Deighton, Bell & Co.); Glazebrook's Physical Optics 
(Longmans); Roscoe's Spectrum Analysis (Macmillan); Articles 
Electricity and Magneti~m, Encyclopredia Britannica, 9th Ed. !A & C. 
Black.) 
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CHEMISfRY. 
. A Co:nrse of Extra Study will be prescribed by the Professor, who 

will explam the nature and extent of the work to be done, and advise 
what books should be read and consulted. 

(10.) Candidates for Honours in English Literature and 
History may, in each of the Third and Fourth Years of their 
course, omit any two of the subjects of those years not bearing 
on their Honours course. They shall be examined on the fol-
lowing subjects, viz. : 

LITERATURE. 
I, Selections from Anglo-Saxon Literature. Sweet's Reader. 
2. The literature of the last half of the fourteenth century as 

represented by Morris & Skeat's Specimens, Part II., Sections X.-XX., 
with Introduction. and the following works of Chaucer: The Tale of the 
Man of Lawe, The Parduneres Tale, The Second Nonnes Tale, The 
Cha nouns Y emannes Tale. • 

3. Detailed History of the Elizabethan and early Stuart Literature, 
includiug a general acquaintance with the more important works of the 
period, and an intimate knowledge of the following: 

Lyly: Euphues. The Anatomy of Wit. 
Spenser: The Faerie Queene, Book II. 
Marlowe : Doctor Faustus. 
Greene: Friar Bacon and Ftiar Bungay. 
Sidney: An Apologie for Poetrie. 
Bacon: Advancement of Learning, Book I. 
Shakespeare: Henry V., Hamlet, Lear. 
Milton: Of Reformation in England, Eikonoklastes, Samson 

Agonistes. 
4. The following specimens of later English poetry:-

Cowper : The Task, Books 1.-III. 
Coleridge: The Ancient Mariner. 
Wordsworth: The Prelude, Books I.-VI. 
Keats: Hyperion. 
Shelley : Adonais. 

HISTORY. 

A minute investigation of English History from A.D. 1603-1689 . 

• 
§ XIX.-DEGREE OF MASTER OF ARTS.-A Bachelor 

of Arts, of at least three years' standing, maintaining mean-
while a good reputation, shall be entitled to the Degree of Mas-
ter of Arts, on producing ae;atisfactory theRis on so_me literary, 
philosophical or scientific subject. The subject must have been 
previously approved by the Senate.-The thesis must be handed 
in on or before the 1st March. 

§ XX.-ADMTSSION AD EUNDEM GRADUM.-Bachelors 
or Masters of Arts, who have received their degrees in course 
at Universities approved by the Senate, shall be admitted ad 
eundem gradum in this University, on producing satisfactory 
proof of rank and character. 
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GRADUATION IN SCIENCE. 

§ XXI.-DEGREE OF :BACHELOR OF SCIENCE.-The 
degree of Bachelor of Science, for which a course of study has 
for some years been prescribed, is for the present suspended. 

Due provision ,vill be made for the graduation of those 
undergraduates who have already entered upon this coursa 
They shall be required to attend either the classes prescribed 
in former Calendars,* or equivalent classes sanctioned 'ily the 
Faculty of Arts; and to pass the Sessional Examinations in the 
various subjects of the several years, accordin~ to the regula-
tions of § XVJ:l 

§ XXII.-DEGREE OF BACHELOR 01' SCIENCE WITH 
H0N0URS.-Undergraduates in Science may specialise their 
studies during the Third and Fourth Years by becoming candi-
•dates for Honours in (1) Mathematics or Physics, or (2) Experi-
mental Physics and Chemistry. The requirements and privileges 
,of candidates for the degree of B.Sc. with Honours, shall be 
the same as those of candidates for the degree of B. A. with 
Honours (See§ XVIII. )-The subjects of examination in the 
:above departments of Honours shall be the same as those speci-
fied in § XVIII. 

*The Course of Stucly for B.Sc., prescribed in former Calendars, was as !ollows: 

First Ye.ar.-(1) Mathematics. 
(2) Inorganic Chemistry. 
(3) Engliih Languai:e and Rhetoric. 
(4) Latin or German.-11 Genuan be taken in the First Year, 

'it must be taken throughout the.course; ,but Latin may he taken the first two years 
:and German the 1ast two. 

.Second Year.-(1) !l[a.tltematics. 
(2) Botany or Zoolog-y. 
(S) Organic Chemistry.. 
(4) Latin or German. 
(5) French. 
'(6) Either (A) Extra }!&thematics and Chemical Laboratory 

-0r(B)CherniealLaoora.torytwer" extended course).-Whiche><er group(A or B) is takell 
J.n the Second Yea.r must be taken in subsequent :rear.s. 

Third Year. -(1) Logie. 
(2) Latin or German. 
(3) French. 
(4) Geology (or Mineralogy]. 
(5) Mathematical Physics. 
'(6) Either (A) Mathematics or (B) Chemical La.bomtory. 

:Fourth Year.-(1) Latin or Genm,n. 
(2) French. 
(3) Experimental Physics. 
(4) Geology [or Mineralogy]. 
(5) Either (A) Mathematics and Astronomy, or (B) ili;:~nic 

G1emistr..r and Chemical Lahorator.J<. 
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§ XXIII.-FEES.-(1.) The following is a statement of the· 
. feps payable in the Faculty of Arts. They are all payable iru 

advance. -No student shall. be allowed to ent& a. class until he· 
has paid the proper fees : 

Matriculation Fee, payable by Undergraduates on matriculating., $2.00-
Registratfon Fee; payalile annually by gilneral students .. ,......... I .00-
Library Fee, payable annually by alI students . , .•. , , ....• . . , . . • • 1.00' 
Gymnasium Fee, payable annually by all male students attending 

at least two classes, except registered students of the HaTifax 
Medical College . . . • .. . . . • • . . • . . . .. .. .. • .. . . .. . . . .... -· 1.00• 

Fee for each class attended, per-Session, payable liy ~eneral students, 
and by undergraduates for classes attended in addition to those 
of the- prescribed course ... _ ..........••.•••.••........ - · . 6.00-

Practical Chemistry class, for every th,ee months of p:m€tical work 
ih tl\e Laboratony. . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . •• . • • . • . . ... • • . . . 6.oo· 

(2.) An undergraduate in Arts shall pay· out ome fee to-
each Professor whose classes ha may attend as parts of his 
regular course, except in the case of the Professors of Classics. 
and Mathematics, to whom fees shall be paid in botli- the first' 
and the second years,-U'ndergraduates, taking one or both of 
the modern languages as parts of then course, shall' pay to the· 
Lecturer in Modern Languages, one fee for- each language taken. 
-No fees shall be exacted for the tutorial- cl'asses in Classics--
and Mathematics. 

( 3, ), U ndergradua.tes in Science shall pay but one- fee to. 
each Professor whose classes they may attend as pal!ts of their-
regular course, except in the case of the Professor of Chemistry 
and Mineralogy and the Lecturer on Modern Languages, to each 
of whom fees shall be paid twice,-A fee of six dollars per-
Session shall be paid for the Practical Chemistry or Laboratory 
Class as often as it may be taken. 

( 4.) The graduation fees are as follows : 
Fee for either the B, A. or the B.Sc. Diploma, which is payable 

bJ candidates before the 8es8ional Examinations of the 
Fourth Year, and will be returned in case of failure ..•..... g 5 00 

Fee for M.A. Diploma, which must accompany the Thesis, and 
will be returned if the Thesis is not sustained.............. 20 0() 

Eee for 13.A. or M.A., (ad eundem grad~m)......... .... . .. . .. 10 00-

§ XXIV.-MEDAES AND PRIZES. 
MEDALS. 

THE GovERNOR·GENERAL's GOLD MEDAL.-This medal wilt 
be awarded to the Undergraduate standing highe.st among those-
taking Honours in. the department of Classics, the winner of the, 
Sir William Young Medal being excluded_ 
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THE SIR WILLIAM YouNG GoLD MEDAL.-This medal will 
be awarded to the Undergraduate standing highest among those 
taking Honours in the department of Mathematics and Physics, 
the winner of the Governor-General's Gold Medal being 
excluded. 

THE GOVERNOR-GENERALS SILVER MEDAL.-This medal 
will be awarded to the Undergraduate standing highest among 
those taking Honours in one of the following departments, viz. : 
(1) Experimental Physics and Chemistry, (2) Mental and Moral 
Philosophy, (3) English Literature and ff story, in this order of 
preference, the winner of a gold medal being excluded. If 
there should be no candidate for Hononrs in either of these 
departments, it will be given to the Undergraduate standing 
next the gold medallist in any other department of Honours in 
the order of preference in which these departments ate enumer-
ated in § XVIII. 

PRIZES. 

(The Senate reserves to itself the right of withholding Prizes and 
Bursaries, in cases in which sufficient merit is not shewn.) 

THE UNIVERSITY PRIZEs.-These Prizes will be awarded to 
those Students who stand first in the several subjects at the 
Sessional Examinations. 

No Student shall be allowed to hold a Prize more than once 
in the same class. 

THE ST. ANDREW'S CHURCH PRIZE.-This Prize will be 
awarded this year to the Undergraduate who stands first in 
Mathematics at the Sessional Examinations of the Second Year, 
the winner of the Waverley Prize being excluded. 

NORTH BRITISH SocrETY BuRSARY.-A Bursary, of the 
annual value of $60, has been founded in connection with 
Dalhousie College by the North British Society of Halifax, to 
be competed for at the Sessional Examinations of the Second 
Year's Course in Arts, and held by the successful competitor for 
two years, namely, during the Third and Fourth Ye:c,rs of the 
Undergraduate Course in Arts. Candidates must be Under-
graduates who have completed two years of the Curriculum, 
and must be eligible, at the proper age, to be members of the 
North British Society. The next competition will take place 
in April, 1884, at the Sessional Examinations. In awarding 
this Bursary, Classics, Mathematics, and Chemistry will be 
reckoned each 150 ; Logic, 100, 

THE WAVERLEY PmzE.-This Prize, the interest of an 
endowment of $1000, will be awarded annually to the Student 
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of the Second Mathematical Class who stands highest at the 
Sessional Examinations in the Mathematics of the year, the 
,Yinner of the North British Society Bursary being excluded. 

THE DR. AVERY PRIZE.-A Prize of the value of $25 is 
offered by Dr. Avery for competition to the Undergraduates in 
Arts of the Fourth Year, who are not studying for Honours. 
It will be awarded to the Undergraduate who stands highest at 
the Sessional Examinations. 

THE JACK HERBARIUM PmzE.-A Prize of $25 is offered by 
P. Jack, Esq., Halifax, for the best Herbarium or collection of 
Dried and Mounted Specimens of the Native Plants of Nova 
Scotia, collected by the competitor during the year 1883,-the 
whole to be carefully named and classified, with dates and 
places of collection. 

The collection, or a duplicate set of unmounted specimens 
to be presented by the successful competitor to the college, to 
form the basis of a Her bani um of the Nova Scotia Flora. 

Collections in con1petition to be sent in to the Professor of 
Botany, not later than the first week of February, 1884. The 
competition is open to all. 

§ XXV.-MUNRO EXIDBITIONS AND BURSARIES.-
I. The following Exhibitions and Bursaries are offered by Geo. 
Munro, Esq., of New York, to be competed for at the begin-
ning of the Session in each of the years 1883-4, 1884-5, 
1885-6, 1886-7, viz.: 

(1) Five Junior Exhibitions. 
(2) Ten ,Junior Bursaries. 
(3) Five Senior Exhibitions. 
( 4) Ten Senior Bursaries. 

(2.) The Exhibitions are each of the value of $200 pei· 
annum; the Bursaries are each of the value of $150 per annum. 
Both Exhibitions and Bursaries are tenable for two years. 

(3.) The Junior Exhib1:tions and Bursaries are offered for 
competition (as limited by § XXV. 6) to candidates for matri-
culation in Arts, provided they have previously neither matricu-
lated at any University conferring Degrees in Arts, nor appeared 
as candidates for these Exhibitions and Bursaries more than 
once. 

( 4.) The Senior Exhibitions and Bursaries are offered for 
competition to Undergraduates entering the Third year of the 
Arts course. Candidates must have completed two and only 
two years of their course in Arts either at this or at some other 
University, and must have matriculated within three academic 
years of the date of competition. Candidates from other 
Universities must comply with the conditions of § II., 5. 
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(5.) The Exhibitions ( Junior and Senior) are open to all 
candidates satisfying the conditions of sections 3 anti 4 respec-
tively. 

(6.) The Bursaries are limited to candidates from the 
undermentioned districts, and are awarded according to the fol-
lowing scheme : 
Four Bursaries to District No. 1, comprising the Counties of 

Halifax, Colchester, Picton and Yarmouth. 
Two Bursaries to District No. 2, comprising the remaining 

Counties of Nova Scotia proper. 
One Bursary to District No. 3, viz., the Island of Cape Breton. 
Two Bursaries to District No. 4, viz., Prince Edward Island. 
One Bursary to District No. 5, viz., New Brunswick. 

(7.) The district under which a candidate competes shall 
be determined either by the locality of the last school or 
academy* which he has attended for one school or academic 
year within the two calendar years immediately preceding (for 
Junior Exhibitions and Bursaries) the date of the competition, 
(for Senior Exhibitiems and Bursaries) the date of his matricu-
lation; or in the event of his not having attended for a school 
or academic year any school or academy within these two years, 
by his permanent or usual residence previously to matriculation. 

(8.) The Junior Exhibitions and Bursaries shall be held 
during two years, provided the holder (a) attend in consecutive 
years the classes proper to the first and second years of the 
Arts Course to the satisfaction of the Senate, Greek being taken 
as one of the subjects of each of those years, (b) attain a 
second class standing in at least onet of the subjects of examin-
ation at the encl of the first year, besides passing in the others, 
and ( c) pass either the entrance and Sessional Examinations or 
the Supplementary Examinations of the second year. 

(9.) If a candidate, to whom a Junior Exhibition or Bursary 
has been awarded is able to pass the Second Year Matriculation 
Examination, he may enter the Second Year; in which case, 
however, he shall hold his Exhihition or Bursary during that 
year only. 

( I 0.) The Senior Exhibitions and Bursaries shall be held 
during the third and fourth years of the Arts course on condi-
tions similar to those for Junior Exhibitions and Bursaries. 
But in the case of an U ndergracluate stuclyiI!g for Honours in 

*A College not having University powers sh>.11, for the purposes of this rule, be 
considered a school or n.ca.derny. 

t For the purposes of this condition, Geometry and Algebra shall be reckoned as 
separate subjects. 
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any department, the favorable report of the Professor or Profes-
sors in thait department on his Honours work in the Third Year 
11hall be considered equivalent to the attainment of a second-
class standing in one subject. 

( 11.) The annual amounts of the above Exhibitions and 
Bursaries will be paid in three instalments, the first on the first 
Monday after the opening of the classes, the second on the first 
Monday after the Christmas vacation, and the third on the day 
of the Spring Convocation, the payment of each instalment 
being dependent upon the fulfilment of the conditions of tenure 
at the date at which it becomes due. 

(12.) Candidates are required to make application for these 
Exhibitions and Bursaries by means of a printed schedule 
inserted at the end of this Calendar. These schedules, with the 
certfficate.s mentioned therein, must be filled up by candidates 
and sent to the Principal on or before October 10th, 1883.-
No schedule will be received after this date. 

(13.) A certain standard of answering at the Examina-
tions, fixed by the Senate, will be required for obtaining any 
of the above Exhibitions and Bursaries. A higher standard 
will be required for Exhibitions than for Bursaries 

(14.) The Senate shall in all cases decide as to the fulfil-
ment of the above rules and conditions. 

(15.) The Examinations for the Exhibitions and Bursaries 
which are offered for 1883 will be held on the days fixed for 
that purpose in the Calendar (p. 5). 

(16.) The subjects of examination for the Junior Exhibi-
tions and Bursaries in 1883 shall be as follows: 

I. LATINt.-Cresar, Gallic War, Book V; Ovid, Metamorphoses, 
Book I. Grammar: Accidence, Syntax, Prosody, Scansion of Hex-
ameter Verse. Composition: Easy sentences to be translated into 
Latin prose. >if Text Books: $mith's Smaller Latin Grammar, or Bryce's 
Latin Grammar; Smith's Principia Latina, Part IV, Exs. 1-35; Arnold's 
Latin Prose Composition, Exs. 1-9, 21-49. 

2. GREEKt.-Xenophon, Anabasis, Books IV and V. Grammar: 
Accidence (omitting Accentuation), chief rules of Syntax. *Text Book: 
Hadley's Elements of Greek Grammar. 

3. MATHEMATics.-A, ithmetic: the ordinary rules of arithmetic, 
Vulgar and Decimal Fractions, Proportion and interest. Algebra: as 
far as Simple Equations and Surcls, with Theory of Indices. Geometry : 
First, Seconcl, Rnd Third Books of Euclid or the subjects thereof. 

*These Text Books are mentioned to indicate in a general way the extent of know-
ledge required. 

tClassical subjects for 1884 and 1885: 
LATIN, 1884.-Cresar, Gallic War, Book V; Ovid, Metamorphoses, Book II, Fab. 

1, 2, 3: Book III, Falt. I, 4, 5, 6 (Ferguson's Edition). 
1885. -Cresar, Gallic \Ynr, Book VI: Ovid, Metamorphoses, Book II, Fab• 

1, 2, 3: Book III, Fab. 1, ,, 6, 6 (Ferguson 's Edition). 
GREEK, 1884.--Xenophon, Anabasis, Books V and VI. 

1885.-Xenophon, Anabasis, Books I and VI. 

7 
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4. ENGLisn.-Lanquaqe: Grnmmar, Analysis, Writing from Die• 
tation, Composition. Hiswry and Geography: Outlines of English and 
Canadian History and General Geograph:,.. 

The relative values of these subjects shall be as follows: Classics, 
250; Mathematics, 200; English 150. 

(17.) The subjects of examination for the Senior Exhibitions 
and Bursaries of 1883- 4 and 1884-5 shall be as follows: 

CLASSICS. 

1. LA·r1N: 1883, Horace, Odes, Books Ill, IV; Livy, Book XXl.-
1884, Horace, Odes, Book IV; Cicero, Selected Letters (Prichard and 
Bernard's Edition). 

Compos1tio11: An easy English passage on a Classical subject to be 
turned into Latin piose. ]!'or models, see Smith's Principia Latina, Part V. 

2. GREEK: 1883, Xenophon, Hellenics, Book I; Demosthenes, 
Olynthiacs.-1884, Homer, Odyssey, Book X; Herodotus, Book I § § 
95-216. 

Composition : Translation of easy sentences into Greek prose, to 
l\lnstrate the use of the cases. For exam pies, see Smith's lnitia Grreca, 
Part Ill, Exs. l-41. 

3. CLASSICAL HISTORY AND GEOGRAPHY. History of Greece to 
the death of Alexander. Geography of Grrecia, Asia, Africa. 

'I ext Books: Smith'• Students' Greece. Tozer's Primer of Classical Geography, 

MATHEMATICS. 

ALGEDRA: As set forth in Colenso's or Todhunter's Algebra, exclud-
ing Properties of Numbers, Diophantine Analysis and Continued Frac-
tions. 

TRIGONOMETRY : Analytical Plane, as far as, but exclusive of, 
DeMoivre's Theorem: with application to .Mensuration. 

GEOMETRY: The l'irst, Second, Third, :Fonrth and Sixth Books of 
Euclid, or the subjects thereof, with the Definitions of the Fifth: Easy 
Exercises on the same. 

LOGIC OR ENGLISH LITERATURE. 

LOGIC: Sir Wm. Hamilton's Lectures on Logic. The Doctrine 
of Concepts. The Doctrine of Judgments. The Doctrine of Reason-
ings. Syllo~isms: their Divisions according to internal form, their 
Divisions according to external form. Reasoning in Comprehension, 
11.nd Reasoning in Extension. Fallacies. 

ENGLISH LITERATURE: 1883-Spenser's Faerie Queene, 1st Book : 
Six Cantos. Shakespeare: As yon like it, Richard II, King Lear. 
The principal writers of the Augustan Age -1884-Spenser, Faerie 
Queene, Book I. ; Shakespeare, Richard II., Henry V.; Milton, Comus, 
Areopagitica; Dryden, Annus Mirabilis, Absalom and Achitophel, 
The Hind and the Panther. 

INORGANIC CHEMISTRY OR BOTANY. 

INORGANIC CHEMISTRY: Affinity. Definite Proportions by weight, 
Equivalents. Volumetric Proportions. Atomic Theory. Non-metallic 
Elements (except F, Se and B), their distribution in nature, preparation, 
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properties, their oxides, acids or other compounds of theoretical import-
ance. The Metals, general chemical character and classification. Con-
stitution of Salts. Details relating to the following Metals so far as 
regards their mode of occurrence in nature, their oxides and most import-
ant salts, and common processes and manufactures, illustratini; their 
chemical characters :-K, Na, Ba, Ca, Mg, Al, Fe, Zn, Mn, Cr, Bi, Sn, Ph, 
Cu, Hg, Ag, Au, Pt. Reactions are required to be given in form of 
chemical equations. 

BOTANY: The Cell, its structure, contents and development. Tissues. 
External conformation of Plants. The Axis. Leaves, structure, func-
tions, principal forms and modifications in form in the principal families 
of plants. Reproductive process in flowering plants. The Frnit, 
morphology, principal modifications. The Seed, embryo. Reproduction 
of Ferns, Mosses, Algre, Fungi. General principles of the Natural 
System of Classification, with examples of the principal divisions. 
Details of structure, relations, and geographical distribution in North 
America of the followini:; orders: - Ranunculacere, Nymphreacere, 
Cruciferre, Violacere, Vitacere, Leguminosre, Rosacere, Onagracere, 
Cucurbitacere, Cactacere, Grossulariacere, Umbelliferre, Cinchonacere, 
Compositre, Ericacere, Convolvulacere. Boraginacere, Solanacere, Chen-
opodiacere, Polygonacere, U rticacere, Betulacere, Couiferre, Orchidacere, 
Liliacere, Cyperacere, Graminere, Polypodiacere. 

The relative values of the above subjects shall be as follows-Classics, 
200; Mathematics, 200; Logic or English Literature, 150; Chemistry or 
Botany, 150. 



Jacult~ of Jain. 
THE PRINCIPAL, (ex officio), 

Professo,·: WELDON. 
Le®re1·s: RIGBY, 

THOMPSON, 
SHANNON, 
THOMSON, 
GRAHAM, 
SEDGEWIOK, 
RUSSELL, 

Dean, of the Faculty: PROFESSOR WELDON, 

§ XXVL-OOURSES OF LECTURES. 
The following courses of lectures, to be given in the Session 

of 1883-4, will begin on the 31st October, 1883, and end on 
the 4th April, 1884. 

CONSTITUTIONAL AND INTERNATIONAL 
LAW. 

( George Munro Professorship.) 
Professor ................ . ....... .. R. C. WELDON, Al. A., P'H, D, 

Constitutional Law. 
Wednesdays wnd Fridays, lt --1 P. M. 

Subjects of lectures: 
English Kingship, medireval and modern. The Administrative 

System. The Written Code of the Constitution: Magna Charta, Petition 
of Right, Habeas Corpus Act, Bill of Rights, Act of Settlement. Law of 
Parliament. Select cases in Constitutional Law. British North America 
Act. Select cases on the B. N. A. Act. 

Constitutioual History. 
Tuesdays, 12-1 P. M. 

Subjects of lectures : 
Angh-Saxon Royalty. The judicial System of the Anglo-Saxons. 

The Witenagemote. Feudalism in England. Origin and Growth of the 
two Houses of Parliament. Origin and Development of Trial by Jury. The 
Royal Prerogative. History of the Law of Treason. The Liberty of the 
Person. The Liberty of the Press. History of Party Government. 
Origin and Development of the Cabinet System. History of the Reform 
Bills. Duration of Parliaments. 
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Private International Law. 
Mondag8, 11 A. M.~12 N. 

Subjects of lectures : 
Leading rules as to (I) personal capacity, (2) rights of property, (3) 

rights of obligation, (4) Tights of succession, (5) family rights, (6) forms 
of legal acts. The use of courts by strangers. The effects of foreign 
judgment~. Extradition, Select cases upon the Conflict of Laws. 

Common Law. 
Wednesdays andF1·idays, 11 A. M,-12 N. 

The details of this course of lectures \Vil! be announced at the open• 
ing of the Session. 

TORTS AND CRIMES. 
I 

Lectttrer ...... .. ................ . ........... MR. JUSTICE RrnBY. 

Tuesdays and F,'idays, 8-9 P. M. 

Subjects of lectures: 
ToRTS.-i-Iistorical Outline. Definitions. Distinction between 

Torts and Crimes. Negligence. Deceit. Slander of Title. Trade 
Marks. Slander and Libel. Malicious prosecution. Conspiracy. Assault 
and Battery. .false imprisonment. Seduction. Trespass to Property; 
Conversion. 

Text Books: Addison on Torts. Bigelow on Torts. 

Cnnrns.-Sources of Criminal Law. Felonies and Misdemeanours. 
()ffences against property, against persons, against the Queen and Her 
Government, against Public Justice, against Public Peace, against Public 
Trade, against Public Morals. Conspiracy. Accessories. Offences 
after previous convictions. 

Text Book: Archbold. 

EVIDENCE, CONSTRUCTION OF STATUTES, 
PLEADINGS AND PROCEDURE. 

Lecturer .. ............................ MB. JUSTICE THOMPSON, 

Wednesda~s a.:a Fridays, i,.30 !,_ 5.30 P.jl,f. 

. This course will embrace lectures on the followihg sub-' 
jects : 

EVIDENCE: Nature of Proof, Produdion and Effect of Evidence, 
Relevancy. 

CONSTRUCTION OF STA'l'UTES: Classification of Statutes, Parts 
of Statutes, General Rules of Construction, Limitations of. Legislative 
Power "Strict" "Liberal" aud "Equitable" Construction Treaties 
Grant;, Deeds ;nd Ordinan~es. · ' ' 

PLEADINGS AND PROCEDURE: Parties to Actions, Forms of Actions, 
Forms of Pleadings, Construction of Pleadings, Defects in Pleadings. 

It is expected that especial reforence will be made to the following works: 
Evidence: Greenleaf and Taylor. Oonstriiction of Statutes: Sedgewick and Max .. 
well. Pleadings, &:c,, Stephen on Pleading, Chitty on do., Statutes relating to 
Pleadings and Practice. 

l 
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REAL PROPERTY AND CONVEYANCING. 

Lecturers. { ...... ····· .. •....•.... ·••····· .MR. SHANNON, Q.C . 
• . • • . • • . . • • • • • • • • • . • . • . . . . • . MR. THOMSON, Q.C. 

Mondays and Thiwsdays, 4.30-5.30, P.M. 

Subjects of lectures: 
Estates of Freehold; Estates less than Freehold; Estates in Joint. 

Tenancy, Coparcenary, Tenancy in Common; Estates in Possession, 
Remaind(lr, and Reversion ; Alienation of Property; Conveyancing, 
Judgments, &c.; Easements and Servitudes; Rents, including Law of 
Landlord and Tenant; Descent of Real Estate; Wills. • 

Books recommended: Blackstone, Vol. II; Williams on Real Property ; Tudor's 
Lea.ding Cases on Rea.I Property ; Greenwood's Manual of Conveyancing. 

MERCANTILE LAW. 

Lecturer . .................................. MR. GRAHAM, Q.C. 

Tuesdays and Thursdays, 8- 9 P.M. 

Subjects of lectures: 
Bills of Exchange and Prom;ssory Notes, Shipping, Insurance, 

Guaranty, Partnership, Joint Stock Companies, Liens, Stoppage in 
Transitu, Bailments. 

Books recommended: Smith's Mercantile Law and the Books treating of the 
above subjects recommended by the Barristers' Society of Nova Scotia for admission 
to the Bar. 

EQUITY JURISPRUDENCE. 

Lecturer . . . .......................... . ..... MR. SEDGEWICK, Q.C. 

Wednesdays and F1·idays, 4.30-5.30 P.M. 

The lectures in this course will treat of the following among 
other subjects: 

Trusts, Mortgages, Fraud, Mistake, Specific· Performance ot Con-
tracts, Rescission of Contracts, Administration of Debts and Assets. 
Election, Account, Discovery, Injunction. Equity Pleadings and Practice. 

Books recommended: Story's Equity Jurisprudence, Snell's Equity, Story's 
Equity.Pleading, White and Tudor's Leading Cases, Statutes of Nova Scotia relating 
to Equity Jurisprudence and Procedure. 

5 
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CONTRACTS. 

Lecturer ........................................ . )lR, RussELL. 

,Yondays and Thursdays, 8 - 9 P.Jf. 

Subjects of lectures : 

Definition of term&; agreement or convention, consideration, pro• 
posal, acceptance, promise, &c. Persons who may contract. principal and 
agent. Disabilities arising from infancy, coverture, lnnacy, intoxication, 
&c. Express and implied contracts Quasi contracts distinguished from 
implied contracts. Verbal and written contracts. Specialties. Statu-
tory requirements as to validity or authentication of contracts; Statute 
of Frauds, Statute of Limitations (in part). Causes Yitiating agree-
ments; mistake, fraud, duress, &c.; Contracts void on grounds of public 
policy, illegality of consideration, &c. Classification of contraets as to 
their subject matter. General principles governing sales and bailments. 
Discharge of contracts, relicission, performance, payment, release, merger, 
&c. Leading cases. 

Text Books; Leake on Contracts. Pollock on Contracts. Langdell's Solect Cases 
on Contracts. Langdell's Summary of Contracts. 

TIME TABLE-FACULTY OF LAW-1883-84. 

HOURS. FIRST YEA!t. SECOND YEAR. 

11-[12. I Common Low [W. F.J I l'ri,-,. lo<(;j";:,1 L,w. 

12 -1 I ~onstitntional History (Tu.JI Constitutional Law (W. F.) 

4.30.- 5.30 II Real Property &c. ·(M. Th.) Procedure and Evidence &c. 
(M. Tb.) 

Equity Jurisprudence (W.F.) 

8-9 I Torts and Crimes (Tu. F.) I Commercial Law (Tu. Th.) 
Contracts (M. Th.) 
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'§ §::x.xvn.-XXVIII. DltGREE OF LL.B. ,;155 

GRADUATION IN LAW. 

§ XXVII.-DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF LA WS.-Candi0 

<lates for the Degree of LL.B. are required to pass either the 
First Year Matriculation Examination of this Faculty (admit-
ting to the standing of an Undergraduate of the First Y car), or 
the Second Year Matriculation Exammation ( admitting to the 
standi11g of an Undergraduate of the Second Year), or other 
Examinations recognized as the equivalents of these; to attend 
the classes of the course of study prescribed for this degree 
during either the first two or the last two yeai•s respectively~ 
according to the standing given by the Matriculation Examina-
tion; and to pass eithw the Sessional or the Supplementary 
Examinations in -the sufijects of either all throe years or of the 
last two years, according as the candidate has ,mtered as an 
Undergraduate of the First or cf the Second Year. 

Althemgh attendance on the -classes of the Third Year of 
the coarse is not req•uired of those Undergraduates who have 
already attended the classes of the first ~,to years, it is urgently 
recommended, 

§ xxvm.-FIRST YEAR MATRICULATION EXAMINA 
TION.-(1.) Candidates for entrance into the First Year of 
the C<'ittrse shall be examined in the following subjects, except 
in cases in which eertain Examinations menti<'ined below 
(§ XXVIII. 3) shall h.ave been already passed: 

CLASsrcs.-:X:enophon-Anabasis, Books one and two. Cicero-The 
1st and -!th Orations against Catiline. Virgil-.lEneid, Books one asd 
two. Translation from English into Latin. Latin Grammar. 

MATREMATICS.-Arithmetic; Geometry, Euclid-Books one, two and 
three. 

ENGLISR.-A paper on English Grammar, Composition. 
HISTORY AND GE0G'.RAPIIY.-English History, Roman History ~ 

Geography, North America and Enrope. 
ELEMENTS OF BOOK-KEEPING. 
OPTIONAL SUBJECT INSTEAD OF GREEK.-French, Translation 

from French into English, and from English into French. 

(2.) Persons desirous of appearing as candidates at this 
-examination must give not'ice to the Dean of the Faculty, on or 
before Oct 16th, 1883 ; and . they shall be required to pay a fee 
of $10.00.~The Examination will be held this Sess10n, on 
Tuesday, Get. 23rd, at 10 o'clock A. M. 
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(3.) Graduates in Arts of any University, Undergraduates 
in Arts of this University, and articled clerks in any of the 
Provinces of the Dominion of Canada shall be admitted to the 
standing of Undergraduates of the First Year in the Faculty 
of Law, without passing any examination. 

§ XXIX.-SEOOND YEAR MATRICULATION EXAMINA-
TION.-( 1.) Candidates for entrance into the Second Year of 
the Course must be either graduates in Arts of some University, 
undergraduates in Arts of this University, or articled clerks in 
one of the Provinces of the Dominion of Canada. They must 
also either have passed examinations in the subjects of the First 
Year of the Course, in some Law School recognized by the 
Faculty, or pass examinations in these subjects in this 
Univerl'lity. 

(2.) Candidates who wish to present themselves for exam-
ination in these subjects at the beginnifig of the Session, must 
give notice to the Dean of the Faculty on or before October 
16th, 1883.-The examinations will begin October 23rd, 1883. 

(3.) Barristers-at-Law, or articled clerks in any of the 
Provinces of the Dominion of Canada of at least two years 
standing, shall, in the Session of 1883-84, be admitted to the 
standing of Undergraduates of the Second Year without exami-
nation. But this privilege will not be granted in future 
Sessions. 

§ XXX.-OOURSE OF STUDY FOR DEGREE OF IJ..B.-
The following is a statement of the classes which must be 
attended, and of the examinations which must be passed, in the 
several years of the Course : 

First Year. - 1. Real Property and Conveyancing. 
2. Contracts. 
3. Torts and Crimes. 
4. Common Law. 
5. Constitutional History. 

Second Year.-1. Evidence, Construction of Statutes, Plead-
ings and Procedure. 

2. Commercial Law. 
3. Equity Jurisprudence. 
4. Private International Law. 
5. Constitutional Law. 

Third Year. -1. International Law. 
2. Jurisprudence. 
3. Roman Law. 
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§XXXI.-REGULATIONS AS TO EXAMINATIONS AND 
ATTENDANCE.-(1,) If an undergraduate fail to pass in any 
subject or subjects of the Sessional Examinations, he shall be 
allowed a Supplementary Examination in such subject or sub-
jects at the beginning of any subsequent Session. 

(2.) Undergraduates who wish to present themselves at a 
Supplementary Examination, must give notice to the Dean of 
the Faculty on or before the first Tuesday in October. 

(3.) Students are forbidden to bring any book or manu-
script into the Examination Hall, except by direction of the 
Examiner, or to give or receive assistance, or to hold any com-
munication with one another at the Examinations. If a student 
violate this rule, he shall be excluded from the Sessional Exami-
nations of the Session, and such other penalty shall be imposed 
as the Faculty may determine. 

( 4.) The extent of absence from prescribed classes, which 
shall disqualify for the kieeping of a Session, shall be determined 
by the Faculty. 

( 5.) The Sessianal Examinations will begin this Session on 
April 9th, 1884. 

§ XXXIf.-MOOT COURTS.-It is intended to organize, in 
connection with the Faculty, a Moot Court, at which cases will 
be submitted for argument by the students. The Moot Court 
will be held at least once a fortnight, and will be presided over 
by a member of the Faculty, or by some practising BarriRter. 
Every candidate for a degree will be required to take part, when 
called upon by the Faculty, in arguments at the Moot Court. 
unless specially excused. 

§XXXIII.-PRIZES.-University prizes will be awarded to 
those students who stand first at the Sessional Examinations in 
the subjects of the various classes. 

§ XXXIV.-FEES.-The following are the fees payable by 
students of the Faculty of Law. They are in. all cases payable 
in advance. 

Matriculation Fee, payable by undergraduates on matriculating .... $2.00 
Registration Fee, payable annually by general stiudents.. •• . . . • •• l.O<t 
Librarir Fee, payable annually by all students . . . • . . . . • • . • . • • • . . 1.0(} 
Gymnasium Fee, payable annually by students a tteuding at least 

two classes.. . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . • . . 1.00 
Fee for each class attended, per Session, payable by general 

students . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . 5.00 
Fee for the classes of the First Year, payable by undergraduates 15.00 
Fee for the classes of the Second Year, payable by undergraduates 20.00 
Fee for the classes of the Third Year, payable by undergraduates 10.00 
Fee for LL.B. diploma, which is payable before the final examina-

tion, and will be returned in case of failure .••• , ••••.••..•• 10.0G 
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DEGREES'~ 

A<PRIL, 188 

MASTER OF ARTS, 

4LFRED DICKIE, B ,. A., .•..•.•••••••••.•••.•••• Stewiaolie-

BACHELORS OF ARTS WITH HONOURS. 
JOHN ALBERT BELL .•.• • ••••..•.•••••.••••••. • Halifax. 
J'AMES ALEXANDER MACDONALD •••••••.•• • ..•.• Halifax. 
THOMAS SPEAR MAcG'REGOR .••.•.•••..•••..•• Little Bras d'Ol"',. 

BA0HEIJOR OF SCIENCE WI'l'H· HONOURS. 
ARTHUR· GORDON REID .•••••••..••••.••••.••.. Halifax. 

BACHELORS OF AR'rS, 

HENRY DrcKIE • • •••••••...••••••.•.•••.•••.••. Upper Stewiacke •. 
WILLIAM MArHESON FRARER, B.Sc ..•••.•••••. Dartmouth. 
Jl:lHN WILLIAM McLENNAN .. . ................. Sydney, C. B .. 

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE. 

ARCHIBALD McCaLL . • •.•••••...••••• . •• -•·-· ••• New. Glasgow_ 
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HONOURS, PRIZES, CERTIFICATES OF MERIT, 
EXHIBITIONS, BURSARIES, 1882-83. 

HONOURS. 

CLAssrns-Second Rank-John Albert Bell. 
M..1.THEMATICS AND PHYSICS-First Rank-Arthur Gordon Reid. 

Second Rank-James Alexander Macdonald, Thomas Spear 
MacGregor. 

UNIVERSITY PRIZES. 

CLA.SSICS: Fourth Year, Bell, J. A.-Third Year, MeLeod, J. P .-
Second Year, Gammell, !.-First Year, Mackay, E. 

MATHEMATICS: Second Year, Gammell, !.-First Year, Mackay, E. 
ASTRONOMY: Rt.id, A. G. 
PHYSICS: Murray, D A. 
ETHICS: McLennan, J. W. 
POLITICAL ECONOMY : Bell, J. A. 
METAPHYSICS: McLeod, J. P. 
LoGIC AND PsYc'H0LOGY: (Gammell, I. and MacKenzie, A. S.) 
ENGLISH LITERATURE AND RHETORIC: (Larkin, F. H., and Ritchie, 

Eliza.) 
CHEMISTRY-INORGANIC: (Gammell. I. and Newcombe, Margarete F. 

-ORGANIC: Campbell, -G. G. 
HISTORY: McLennan, J. W. 
FRENCH: Fourth Year, Smith, H. M.-Third Year, Adams, H. S. 
BOTANY: Trueman, H. 
HEBREW: McLennan, J. W. 
MINERALOGY: McColl, A. 

SPECIA.L PRIZES, 

THE WA VERLEY 1"RIZE Gammell, L 
THE ST. ANDREW'S CHURCH PRIZE: (Aiton, W., and Rohlnson, G. E.) 
THE DR. A vERY PRIZE : McLennan, J. W. 
THE GovERNOR-GENERAL's GoLil MEDAL : Bell, J. A. 
THE Sm WILLIAM YouNG GoLD MEDAL: Reid, A.G. 
THE GovERNOR-GENERAL's SILVER MEDAL: Macdon?-1<!, J. A. 

CERTIFICATES OF MERIT. 

FACULTY OF ..1.RTS. 

FrnsT CLA,!S: Fourth Year-Bell, J. A.; McLennan, J. W. Third 
Year, Adams, H. S.; McLeod, J. P.; Mun-ay, D. A. Second Year, 
GRrnmell, I.; Marti_n, K. J.; MacKenzie, A. S.; Robinson, G. E. First 
Year, Cahan, C.H.; Mackay, E.; Mackay, N. F.; Robinson, A. 

SECOND CLASS: Fourth Year-Dickie, H. Thir,d Year-None .. 
Second Year, Aiton, W.; Calkin, Lillie B.; Fitzpatrick, H.; McLeod, J .. 
M.; Newcombe, Margarete F.; Tnffts, W. First Year-Allison, M. G.; 
La.rkw,F. H.; Lewi.i, A. W.; Stewart, D. 

• 
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FACULTY OF SCIENCE, 

FrnsT CLASS-None. 
SECOND CLASS-Fourth Year, McColl, A. Third Year-Smith, H. 

M. First Year-Saunders, Maria F. 

SENIOR MUNRO BURSARIES. 

DISTRICT I.-Not awarded. 
11 -No candidate. 

III.-Murray, D. A., Truro. 
IV.-Adams, H. S., Halifax. 
V.-Joues, F., Digby. 

VI.-No candidate. 
VIL-McLeod, J. P., Valleyfield, P.E.I. 

JUNIOR MUNRO EXHIBITIO.YS. 

(1) Mackay, E., Picton Academy. 
(2) Cahan, C.H., Yarmouth Academy. 
(3) Calder, J., West Bay, C. B., (private study). 
(4) Mackay, N. F., Picton Academy. 
(5) Robinson, A., Sussex, N. B. 

JUNIOR MUNRO BURSARIES, 

DISTRICT I. (1) McDonald, E. M., Picton Academy. 
(2) Stewart, D., Picton Academy. 
(3) Lewis, A. W., Normal School, Truro. 
(4) McKenzie, D. H., Picton Academy. 

DISTRICT II. (1) Morton, S. A., Liverpool Academy. 
(2) Reid, R. L., Kentville, (private study). 

DISTRICT III. Not awarded. 
DISTRICT IV. (!) Nicholson, A., Prince of Wales College, Charlott~ 

town, P.E.I. 
(2) Coffin, V. E., Prince of Wales College, Charlotte--

town, P.E.I. 
DISTRICT V. Macrae, A. W., St. John, N.B. 
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EXAMINATIONS, 1882-83. 

MATRICULATION EXAMINATIONS. 

OCTOBER, 1882. 

(The following list contains the names of those who either passed the Matricu1ation 
Examinations, or were allowed te matriculat01ou report of the examiners for Munro 
Bursaries. The names are in alphabetical order.) 

FACULTY OF ARTS, 

FIRST YEAR: Cahan, C. H.; Calder, J.; Campbell, A. J.; Coffin, 
V. E.; Harvey, N. D. ; Larkin, F. H.; Lewi$, A. W.; McDonald, E. M.; 
Mackay, E.; Mackay, N. F.; McKenzie, D. H.; McKenzie, W J. ;. 
Macrae, A. W.; Morrison, A. M.; Morton, S. A.; Nicholson, A.; Potter, 
J. G.; Reid, R. L.; Robinson, A.; Smith, J. F.; Stewart, D. 

SECOND YEAR: Langille, R. M. 

FACULTY OF SCIENCE, 

FIRST YEAR: Sannders, Maria F. 

ENTRANCE EXAMINATIONS IN CLASSICAL HISTORY AND GEOGRAPHY, 

OCTOBER, 1882. 

THIRD YEAR: (Names in alphabetical order). Adams; Dill; ,Tones; 
McDonald, D.; McLeod, J.P.: Murray, D. A.; Taylor. 

SECOND YEAR: (Names in or.der of merit). Class I.-Gammell; 
Langille. Class Il.-Coffin, F J.; Tuffts; Thomp~on, A. W. Pas.sed,-
MacKenzie, A. S.; Fitzpatrick; McLeod, ,J.M.; Aiton; Robinson, G. E.; 
Martin; McLean, J.M.; Calkin, L.B.; Thonipson, W. M.; Newcombe; 
Locke. 

SPECIAL EXAJIJINATION, 

OCTOBER, 1882, 

THIRD YEAR: Experimental Physics, McLennan. 

SUPPLEMENTARY EXAMINATIONS. 

OCTOBER, 1882. 

SECOND YEAR : Greek, Fraser, Logir: and Chemistry, Taylor. 
F1Rs'r YEAR: Latin, Campbell, G. G. Algebra, Logan. 

JANUARY, 1883. 

THIRD YEAR: Classical History and Geograph_y, Fraser. 
SECOND YEAR: Classical History and <Jeo,qraphy, Coffin, F. S.; 

Crawford; Morrison, D. I.; McKinnon; Freeman. 
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SESSIONAL EXAJIIINATIONS, 

APRIL, 1883. 

GENERAL PASS LIST. 

(Containing the names of Undergraduates who have passed in all the subjects proper 
to their years.-The names are arranged alphabetically.) 

FACULTY OF ARTS. 

FOURTH YEAR: Bell; Dickie; Fraser; Macdonald, J. A.; Mac· 
Gregor, T. S.; McLennan. 

THIRD YEAR: Adams; Dill; Jones; McDonald, D.; McLeod, J.P.; 
Murray. • 

SECOND YE.rn.-Aiton; Calkin, Lillie B.; Coffin, F. S.; Crawford; 
Fitzpatrick; Gammell; Langille; Locke; McLean, J. M . ; McLeod, J.M. ; 
MacKenzie, A. S.; Martin; Newcombe, Margarete F.; Robinson, G. E.; 
Thompson, A. w:; Thompson, W. M.; Tuffts. 

FIRST YEAR: Allison; Cahan; Calder, J.; Coffin, V. E.; Larkin, 
Lewis; McDonald, E . M.; Mackay, E.; Mackay, N. F.; Macrae, A.W.; 
Morton; Nicholson; Reid, R. L.; Robinson, A.; Smith, J. F. ; Stewart. 

FACULTY OF SCIENCE. 
ForrRTH YEAR: McColl; Reid, A. G. 
THIRD YEAR: Smith, H. M. 
SECOND YEAR: Campbell, G. G.; Trueman, H. 
FIRST YEAR: Saunders, Maria F. 

CLASS LISTS. 

(Containing the names of Underg-raduates and general students who passed in the 
various subjects of the course, the names being in order of merit.) 

LATIN. 

FOURTH YEAR: Class l.-Bell. Class /!.-McLennan; Reid, A. 
G.; Dickie. Passed-Macdonald, J. A.; MacGregor, T. S-.; Fraser, 
MacDonald, W. 

THIRD YEAR: Class I-McLeod, J.P. Class Il-(Dill; Jones). 
Passed-Taylor; McDonald, D.; Miller. 

SECOND YEAR: Class I-Gammell; Robinson, G. E.; Aiton ; 
MacKenzie, A. S.; Martin; (McLeod, J.M.; Tuffts.) Class JI-Fitz. 
j"iatr,ck; Newcombe; Calkin, L. B. Passed-Crawford; Langille; 
(Locke; Thompson, W. M.); Coffin, F. S.; Trueman; Campbell, G. G.; 
(McLean, J.M.; Thompson, A. W.) 

FrnsT YEAR: Clas., I-Mackay, E. ; Macrae: Cahan; (Mackay, 
N. F.; Robinson, A) Class JI-(Allison; C:offin, V. E.; McDonald, E. 
M.); Larkin; Stewart; Nicholson; Lewis; Reid, R. L. Passed-Mor-
ton; Calder, J.; Harvey; Smith, J. F.; Muuro; Campbell, A. G.; 
McKenzie, D. H. 

GREEK. 
FOURTH YEAR: Class I-Bell. Class II-Dickie. Passed-Mac· 

Donald, W. 
THmD YEAR: Clriss I-McLeod, J.P. Class II-None. Passed-

Dill. 
SECOND YEAR: Class /-(Gammell; Aiton); Crawford; McLeod, 

J. M.; Martin; Robinson, G. E. Class ll-Tnffts; Fitzpatrick; Mac-
~enzie,,,A. S.; Newcombe. Passed-Calkin, L. B.; Langille; Thomp-
son, W. M.; Locke; Coffin, F. S.; (McLean, J. M.; Thompson, A. W.) 
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FIRST YEAR: Class I-Mackay, E.; Robinson, A.; Mackay, 
N. F.: Macrae; Allison; Cahan. Class II-Lewis; Larkin; Nicholson. 
Pas•ed-Reid, R. L.; Coffin, V. E.; Morton; McDonald, E. M.; Calder, 
J.; Stewart; Smith; Campbell, A. G.; Harvey. 

MATHEMATICS, 

SECOND YEAR: Class I-Gammell; Martin; .MacKenzie, A. S.; 
Robinson, G. E. Class II-Crawford; Tnffts; Calkin, L.B.; Langille; 
Newcombe. Passed-Fitzpatrick; Locke; Campbell, G. G.; Aiton; 
Morrison, D. I.; McLeod, J. M ; Thompson, W. M.; Coffin, F. S.; 
Trueman; Morrison, A. M.; (McLean, J. M.; Thompson, A. W.) 
Passed in Geomett.¥-McKinnon, T. H. 

FIRST YEAR: Class l- Mackay, E.; Mackay, N. F.; Stewart; 
Cahan; CaldEr, J.; Lewis; McKenzie, D. H. Class 11-Morton; 
Nicholson; Robinson, A.; Allison; McDonald, E. M. Passed-Reid, 
R. L.; Macrae; Smith, J. F.; McKenzie, W. J.; Saunders; Larkin~ 
Coffin, V. E. Passed in Geometry-Calkin, W.; Harvey; Campbell, A.; 
G.; Munro. 

PHYSICS, 

Class I-Murray, Adams. Class II-None. Passed-Dill; Jones; 
McDonald, D. 

MATHEMATICAL PHYSICS, 

Passed-Smith, H. M. 

EXPERIMENTAL PHYSICS, 

Class I-Reid, A. G. Class II-Noni'. Passed-McColl. 

ASTRONOllY. 

Class I-None. Class II-Reid, A. G.; MacGregor. Passed-
Macdonald, J. A. 

ETHICS, 

Class I-McLennan; Dickie. Class II-Fraser; Bell. Passed-
Ross; Blair; McRae, W.; Furneaux; Campbell, A. 

LOGIC AND PSYCHOLOGY, 

Class I-(Gammell; ~enzie, A. S); Tuffts; Newcombe; Lan-
gille; Fitzpatrick; Martin; Robinson, G. E.; Calkin, L. B. ; Aiton ; 
McLeod, J. M.; Rogers; Coffin, F. S. Class II-Locke; McLean, H. 
K.; McKinnon, T. H.; Flemming; Campbell, A.; Miller. Passed-
Blair; Thompwn, W. M.; Ross; Crawford; Morrison, D. I.; Smith, H. 
M.; Logan; (McLean, J.M.; Thompson, A. W.) 

METAPHYSICS. 

Class I-McLeod, J. P.; Murray. Class II-Dill. Passed-Jones; 
McDonald, D.; Taylor. 

ENGLISH LITIJ!RATURE AND RHETORIC, 

Class [-(Larkin; Ritchie, E.); Coffin, V. E.; (Ritchie, M.; Smith, 
J. F.); (MacGregor, H.; Robinson, A.); (Saunders; Stewart);. Cahan; 
Reid, R. L. Class II-Creelman; James; Mackay, E.; Robson; Mac-
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kay, N. F.; Macknight, C K. Passed-Lewis; McKenzie,D.H ; Allis~n 
Munro; (Macrae, A. W.; Nicholson); Calder, J.; McDonald, E. M. 
Morton; McKenzie, W. J.; (Campbell; Furneaux); Thomson, A. 
Reynolds; Harvey. 

HISTORY. 

Class I-McLennan; Bell. Class 11-Fraser. Passed-Dickie. 

POl,ITICAL ECONOMY, 

Class I-Bell; McLennan. Class II-Dickie; Fraser. 

INORGANIC CHEMISTRY, 

Class [-(Newcombe; Gammell) ; Calkin, L.B.; ~' A. S. 
Class II-Robinson, G. E.; Fitzpatrick; Langille; Tuffts; Aiton; 
McLeod, J.M.; :Saunders; Crawford. Passed-Martin; Calkin, B. H.; 
Ros•; Locke; Morrison, D. I.; Coffin, F. S.; Thompson, W. • M.; 
(McLean, J.M.; Thompson, A. W.). 

ORGANIC CHEMISTRY, 

FoURTH YEAR: Class I-McColl. 
SECOND YEAR: Class I-Campbell, G. G.; Trurman. 

CHEMICAL LABORATORY, 

FouRTH YEAR: Class II-McColl. 
THIRD YEAR: Class JI-Smith; Miller. 
SECOND YEAR: Class II-Campbell, G. G.; Trueman, 

BOTANY. 

Class I-Trueman; Campbell, G. G. 

!UNERALOGY, 

Class I-McColl; Miller; Smith, H. M. 

HEBREW. 

Glass I-McLennan; McRae, W. 

FRENCH, 

FOURTH YEAR : Class I-Smith, H. M.; Macdonald, J. A. ; 
McLennan; McColl; Dickie. Class II-MacGregor, T. S.; Miller. 

THIRD YEAR; Class I-Adams. McLeoif, J. P.; Mnrray; 
McDonald, D.; Class II-Taylor; Jones; Dill; Campbell, G. G.; 
Passed-Trueman. 

GERMAN. 

FOURTH YEAR: Class II-McColl. 
THIRD YEAR: Class I-Adams; Smith, H. M.; Saunders. Class 

II-McDonald, D.; Jone~. 
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G El N El RA L LIST OF M El DAL S, PR I Z El S, 
EXH:BITIONS, BURSARIES, &c., 1878-82. 

THE GOVERNO~-GENERAL'S GOLD MEDAL. 
1878, George, J. L. 1880, Crowell, E. 1881, Creelman, .H. G. 1882, 

Trueman, J. S. 

THE SIR WM. YOUNG GOLD MEDAL. 
1882, Campbell, G. M. 

THE GOVERVOR-GENERAL'S SIL VER MEDAL. 
1871!!, Cameron, J. H. 1880, Fraser, W. M. 1881, not awarded. 1882, 

not awarded. 

THE NORTH BRITISH SOCIETY BURSARY. 
1878, Thomson, A. E. 1880, CampbeII, G. M. 1882, McLeod, J.P. 

THE DR. A VERY PRIZE. 
1880, Thomson, A. E. 1881, Sedgewick, J. A. 1882, Carson, G. S. 

THE WA VERLEY BURSARY. 
1879, Murray, H. 1881, Bell, J. A. 

THE ST. ANDREW'S CHURCH PRIZE. 
1878, Thomson, A. E. 1879, Murray, H. 1880, Mellish, H. 1881, Mac-

donald, J. A. 1882, Murray, D. A. 

THE YOUNG ELOCUTION PRIZES. 
1878, (I) Sedgewick, J. A (2) Cameron. D. 1879, (1) McLaren, C. D. 

(2) Crowell, E. (3) Fraser. W. F. 1880, (I) Murray, D, A. 
(2) Mellish, H. 1881, (I) Forsyth,J. E., (2) Dill, E. M. 

THE ALUMNI PRIZES. 
1878: (Third Year), (1) McKay, R., (2.) McLean, J.M. (First Year), 

(1) Trueman, J, S., (2) Creelmau, II. G. 1879: (First Year), (1) 
Campbell, G. M. (2) Carson, G. S. 

UNIVERSITY PRIZES. 
CLASSICS: Fourth Year; 1878, George, J. L. 1879, McLean, I. M. 

1880, Thomson, A. E. 1881, Sedgewick, J. A. 1882, Trueman, 
J, S. Third Year; 1878, McQneen, G. W. 1879, Thomson, A. 
E. 1880, Murray, H. 1881, Trueman, J. S. 1882, BeII, J. A. 
Second Year; 1878, Thomson, A. E. 187.9, (1) Murray, H., (2) 
Trueman, J. S. 1880, Mellish, H. 1881, Bell, ,J. A. 1882, Mc-
Leod, J, P. First Ywr; 1878, (1) Trueman, J. S., (2) c~eelman, 
H. G. 1879, Campbell, G. M. 1880, (1) Bell, J. A., (2) Mac-
donald, J. A. 1881, (I) McLeod, J.P., (2) Adams, II. S. 1882, 
{I) Gammell. I., (2) Aiton W.,and McLeod, J.M. 
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MATHEMATICS: Second Year; 1878, Thompson, A. B. 1879, (\) Mur-
ray, H., (2) Creelman, H. G. 1880, Campbell, G. M. 1881, Reid, 
A.G. 1882, Murray, D. A. First Year; 1878, (I) Campbell, G. 
M., (2) Creelman, H. G. 1879, (I) Campbell, G. M, (2) Carson, 
G. S. 1880, (I) Murray, D. A ., (2) Reid, A. G. 1881, (I) Mc-
Leod, J.P., (2) Elliott, H. 1882. Calkin, Lillie B. 

PHYSICS: 1878, Cameron J. H. and McKay, R. 1879, Dickie, A. 1880, 
Creelman, H. G. 1881, Carson, G. S. 1882, MacGregor, T. S. 
Math. Phys., Reid, A G. 

ASTRONOMY: 1881, Creelman, H. G. 1882, Campbell, G. M. 
ETHICS AND POLITICAL EcoNOMY: 1878, Cameron, J. H. 1879, Cam-

eron, C. S. 1880, Dnstan, J. F. 1881, Stewart, T. 188:2, Car-
son, G. S. 

METAPHYSICS AND JESTHETICS; 1878 (I) McKay, R., (2) McLean, I. M. 
18i9, [l) Mahon, A. W., (2) Crowel1, E. 1880, Murray, H. 1881 
(I) Fraser, W. M., B. Sc., (2) Campbell, G. M. 1882, Taylor, 
W. P. 

LOGIC ANb PsYCHOLOOY: 1878, Thompson, A . E . 1879, Murray, H. 
1880, Mahon, A, W, 1881, McLennan, J. W. 1882, McLeod, J.P. 

IIrsTORY: 1878, Cameron, J. H. 18i9, Dickie, A. ( Constitutional Hist-
or.1/i, Mahon, A. W. 1880, Crowell, E. 1882, Crowe, W. 

RHETORIC: 1878. Trueman, J. S. 18i9, Fowler, G. W. 1880, Bell, J. 
A. 1881, McLeod, J.P. 1882, McLeod, J. M. 

CHEMISTRY : 1878 Thfrd Year, McKay, R. ; Second Year, (I) McKnight, 
S. J., (2) Thomson, A. E. 1879, Murray, H. 1880, Campbell, 
G. M. 1881, [Organic) Reid, A. G.; (lnorgaicic) Dickie, H. 
1882, \ Organic) Smith, H. M.; (Inorganic) McLeod, J. P. 

GEOLOGY: 1881, Cameron, A.G. 18R2, Cameron, A.G. 
ZOOLOGY: 1881, Moren, J. A. 
BOTANY: 1882, Smith, H. M. 
FRENCH; Fourth Year; 1878, Munro, G. W. 1879, Cameron, C. S. 

1880, Mahon, A. W. 1881, Stewart, T. 1882, Mellish, H. Third 
Year; 1878, McKay, R. 18i9, Mahon, A. W. 1880, Murray, H. 
1881, Mellish, H, 1882, Smith, H. M. 

GERMAN: 1880, Creelman, H. G. 1881, Reid, A. G. 
HEBREW: 1882, Carson, G. S. 

PROFESSORS' SCltOLARSHIPS, 
1878-(1) Campbell, G. M., Truro High School; {2) Wyllie, J. T., Pictou 

Academy and Halifax High School. 
1879-In Arts: (I) Bell. J. A., Halifax Hii:-h School; (2) Moren, J. A., 

do.; (3) Macdonald, J. A., do. In Science: Reid, A. G., Halifax 
High School. 

1880-In Arts: (I) Adams, H. S., Halifax High School; (2) Pitblado, 
J., private study. In Science: Smith, fl. M., private study. 

THE MUNRO EXHIBITIONS. 
(The names are in order of merit.) 

JuNIOR-1881 : Gammell, I.; Aiton, W.; Fitzpatrick, R. IL; McLeod, J. 
M. 1882: Mackay, E.; Cahan, C. H.; Calder, J.; Mackay, N. 
F.; Robinson, A. 
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THE MUNRO BURSARIES. 

(The names are in order of merit.) 
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SENIOR.-1882 : McLeod, J. P.; Murray, D. A.; Aaams, H. S.; 
Jones, F. 

JuNIOR.-1880: McLeod, J. P.; ·nm, E. M.; Elliott, H; Morrison, D. 
I.; Jones, F. ISSI: Robinson, G E.; Kempton, W. F.; Coffin, 
F. J.; Thompson, A. W. ; Calkin; Lillie B. ; Crawford, J.; Mar-
tin, K. J.; McLean, J. M.; MacKenzie, A. S.; Newcombe, Marga-
rete F.; Tnffts, W. M. 1882: Nicholson, A.; Morton, S. A.; McDon-
ald, E M.; Stewart, D.; Lewis, A. W.; Coffin, V. E.; Macrae, 
A. W.; McKenzie, D H.; Reid, R. L. 

CERTIFICATES OF MERIT. 

(The,.names are arranged alphabetically.) 

FrnsT CLASS: Fourth Year; 1878, Cameron, J. H. 1879, Cameron, C. 
S.; McLean, I. M. 1881, Creelman, H. G. 1882, Mellish, H., 
Trueman, J. S. Third Year ; 1878, Cameron, C. S.; McKay, R.; 
McLean, I. M.; McQueeu, G. ·W. 1880, Blanchard, C. W.; 
Creelmau, H. G.; Murray, H. 1881, Campbell. G. M.; Trueman, 
J. S. 1882, Bell, J. A.; Reid, A. G. Second Year; 1878, Thom 
son, A. E. 1879, Murray, H. 1880, Campbell, G. M.; Mellish, 
H. 1881, Bell, J. A.; Reid, A.G. 1882, Adams, H. S.; McLeod, 
J. P.; Murray, D. A. First Year; 1878, Creelman, H. G.; True-
man, J. S. 1879, Campbell, G. M.; Canon, G. S. 1880, Bell, 
J. A.; Macdonald, J. A.; Moren, J. A.; Murray, D. A ; Reid, A. 
G. 1881, Adams, H. S.; Elliott, H ; McLeod, J.P. 1882, Aiton, 
W.; Calkin, Lillie B. ; Coffin, F. J ; Gammell, I.; Kempton, 
W. F.; Martin, K J; MacKenzie, A. S.; McLeod, J.M.; Pitblado, 
I.; Robinson, G. E.; Tufft11, W. M. 

SECOND CLASS: Fourth Year; 1878, Munro, G. W.; Rogers, A. 1879, 
Emmer8on, R.R. J. 1880, Crowell, E. 1881, Sedgewick, J. A. 
1E82, Cameron, A. G ; Carson, G. S.; Davidson, F. J.; Patter-
son, G. G. Thfrd Year; 1879, Crowell, E.; Thomson, A. E. 
1881, Mellish, H. 1882, Macdonald, J. A.; McLennan, J W.; 
Taylor, W. P. Second Year; 1878, Fraser, W.R. 1879, Creel-
man, tt. G.; Trueman, J. S. 1880, Cameron, A. G. 1881, Mac-
donald, J. A.; MacGregor, T .i.; McLennan, J. W.; Moren, J. A. 
1882, Smith, H. M. First Year; 1878, Spencer W. H. 1879, 
McLennan, J. W. 1880, M:clnnes, H.; McLeod, J.; Thompson, 
E. 1881, Dill;E. M.; Jone,, F.; Morrison, D. I.; Pitblado, J. 
1882, Crawford, J.; Fitzpatrick, H.K.; Newcombe, Margarete E' ; 
Thompson, A. W. 
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GRADUATES OF THE UNIVERSITY. 

N. B.-Graduates to whose names an asterisk is prefixed are members 
of the Alumni Association.-Degrees printed with the names have been 
obtained at other Universities. 

Graduates are requested to notify the Principal of any change of 
address. 

*.Allan, Rev. John M., Madeira .. ... . ... B. A., 1873 ...... M.A., 1876 
Annand, Rev. Joseph, New Hebrides .... B. A., 1869 ...... M.A., 1872 
Archibald, Rev. F. W., M. A.,Truro ... B. A ................... 1877 

* Archibald,Rev.W.P.,Cavendish,P.E.I .. B. A., 1872 ...... M.A., 1878 
* Bayne, Prof. H. A., Ph.D., Kingston, 0 .. B. A., 1869 ..... . M.A., 1872 
* Bayne,Rev.E.S.,MurrayHarbor,P.E.I. B. A .................... 1871 
* Bell, F. H., Halifax 1. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . B. A .................... 1876 
* Bell, J. A., Halifax 1 .................. B. A ..... . ...... ...... .. 1883 

Bethune, J. L., Baddeck, C. B ......... M. D., C. M ............. 1875 
* Blanchard, C. W., Winnipeg ............ B. A .................... 1880 

Bruce, Rev. W. T., M. D., Coldstream .. B. A .................... 1872 
Bryden, Rev. C. W., Salisbury, N. B ... B. A .................... 1873 
Burgess, Rev. J.C., Carleton, N. B .... B. A ............... . .... 1867 
Cairns,Rev.J.A., M.A., Up. Musquod't. B. A .................... 1878 
Cameron, A.G., Newtown, Guysboro' .. B.Sc ................... 1882 

* Cameron, C. S., Halifax2 .............. B. A .................... 1879 
* Cameron, J. H ......... . .............. B. A .................... 1878 

Cameron, William. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . . .. . . B. A .................... 1873 
Cameron, J. J., Shakspere, Ont ........ B. A., 1869 ...... M.A., 1871 
Campbell, G. M., Dal. Coll., Halifax8 .. B. A .................... 1882 
Campbell, D. A., Halifax .............. M. D., C. M ... . ......... 1874 

* Carmichael, J.M., New Glasgow ....... B. A .................... 1872 
Carr, Rev. A. F., Alberton, P. E. I. .... B. A., 1868 ...... M.A., 1871 
Carson, G. S., Sussex, N. B ..... 11 ...... B. A .................... 1882 
Chambers, F. B., Truro . ............... B. A .................... 1879 

: CChambers, R. E., New Glasgow ........ B. A ................ ·; .. 1877 
hase, Rev. J. H., Onslow ............. B. A., 1866 ...... M. ~"-·, 1869 

Chisholm, Don., Antigonish ............ M. D., Q. M ............ 1874 
Christie, Rev. T. M., Trinidad ......... B. A .................... 1868 

* Costley, Alfred, Halifax ................ B. A .................... 1881 
Cox, Robinson, Stewiacke. . . . . . . . . . . . . . M. D., C .. M ...... .... .. 1875 
Creelman, Rev. D. F., Shelburne ....... B. A., 1873 ...... M. A., 1880 

* Creelman, H. G., Halifax8 .......... B. A .................... 1881 
Creighton, J. G. A., Montreal .......... B. A ................... 1868 
Creighton, H. S., Dartmouth ........... B. A .................... 1880 

: CCrowell, Edwin, Barrington2 .. .... .... B. A ................... ·~~8g 
ruikshank, Rev. W., B. D., Montreal. B. A.............. ... ... 7 

Davidson, J. F., Halifax ............... B. A ........... ......... 1882 
De Wolfe, G. H., Tintern, Eng ......... M. D., C. M ............ 1872 

* Dickie, Alfred, Stewiacke .............. B. A., 1879 ..... . M.A., 1883 
* Dickie, Henry, Upper Stewiacke ....... B. A ................... . 1883 
* Doull, W. S., Halifax . ................. B. A ................... . 1874 

Duff, Kenneth, Lunenburg ............. B. A .................... 1873 

1 Graduated with Second Rank Honors in Classics. 
2 Graduated with Second Ra.nk Honors in History and English Literature. 
• Graduated with Second Rank Honors in Mathematics and Physics. 
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* Emmerson, R.R. J., Montreal. ........ B. A .................... 1879 
* Fitzpatrick, Rev. James, Saltsprings .... B. A .................... 1875 
* Forrest, James, Halifax ................ B. A., 1868 ...... M.A., 1872 
* Fraser, D. C., New Glasgow ............ B. A .................... 1872 
* Fraser, Rev. D.S., Mahone Bay ....... B. A .................... 1874 
* Fraser, W. M., Halifax ................ B.Sc., 1880 ...... B. A., 1883 
* Fraser, W.R., Mt. Thom, Pictou ...... B. A .................... 1882 

Fulton, G. H., Guysborough ........... B. A .................... 1876 
* George, Rev. J. L., M.A., Sherbr,:,oke .. B. A .................... 1878 

Grant, W.R., (obit.) ................... B. A .................... 1877 
Gunn, Rev. Adam, Kennetcook ........ B. A .................... 1872 

* Hamilton, H. H., Pictou. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . B. A .................... 1877 
* Herdman,Rev. J.C.,B.D.,Campbelltonl B. A., 1874 ...... M.A., 1878 

Herdman, Rev. W. C .................. B. A., 1874 ...... M.A., 1881 
Herdman, A. W., Pictou ............... B. A .................... 1877 
Hiltz, C. W., (obit.) .................. M. D., C.M ...... : ..... . 1872 
Hunter, John, California ............... B. A .................... 1873 

* Jordan, Rev. L. H., B. D., Halifax ..... B. A., 1875 ...... M.A., 1878 
Kinsman, F. S., Centreville ............ B. A .................... 1880 
Knowles, J. H., Milton ................ B. A .................... 1882 
Laird, G. A., Winnipeg ................ B. A .................... 1877 
Landells, R., Halifax. .................. B. A .................... 1882 

* Lindsay,A.W.H., M.B., C.M., Halifax. B. A., 1870; M.D., C.M., 1875 
Lippincott, Aubrey, M.D., Pittsburg, Pa. B. A .................... 1867 

* Logan, Rev. Richmond, Sheet Harbor .. B. A., 1877 ...... M.A., 1880 
Logan, Melville, Halifax ............... B. A .................... 1873 
Mason, Rev. W. A., New London, P.E.I. B. A ................... 1877 

* McColl, A.. New Glasgow. . . . . . . . . . . . . B. Sc ................... 1883 
McCurdy, S. T., New Glasgow ......... B. A .................... 1877 
McDonald, J. H., (obit.) ............... B. A., 1867 ...... M.A., 1870 

* Macdonald, C. D., Pictou .............. B. A .................... 1873 
* Macdonald, W. M., Halifax ............ B. A .................... 1881 
* Macdonald, J. A., Halifax a ........... B. A .................... 1883 

McDowall, Isaac, (obit.) ................ B. A ................... . 1876 
McGregor, Rev. Daniel, Merigomish .... B. A .................... 1874 

* MacGregor, Prof J. G., D.Sc., Halifax .. B. A., 1871 ..... . M.A., 1874, 
* MacGregor, T. S., Little Bras d'Or 8 .••• B. A .................... 1883 
* McKay, A.H., B.Sc., Pictou a ......... B. A .................... 1873 

McKay, Rev. Kenneth, Richmond, N.B. B. A .................... 1868 
McKeen. Rev. J. A., Hamilton, Bermuda B. A .................... 1873 

* McKenzie, Hugh, Truro ............... B. A., 1872 ...... M.A., 1875 
McKenzie, Prof. J. J., Ph.D., (obit.) .... B. A., 1869 ...... M.A., 1872 
M~Kenzie, James, Greenhill, Pictou .... B. A .................... 1878 
McKenzie, J. W., Strathalbyn, P.E.I. .. B. A .................... 1882 

* McKittrick, Burgess, Truro .......... B. A ................... 1877 
McLean, I. M., Hopewell 1 ............ B. A ................... . 1879 

• McLean, Rev. J. A., Barrington ........ B. A ................... . 1876 
McLeod,Rev. A.W., Durham, Co.Picton B. A., 1875 ..... . M.A., 1878 
McLeod, Rev. J. W., Trinidad ......... B. A., 1876 ...... M.A., 1880 
McLeod, Don., Strathalbyn, P.E.I. .... B. A .................... 1874 
McLennan, J. W., Sydney, C. B ....... B. A .................... 1883 
McMillan, Finlay ..................... M. D., C. M ............ 1872 

* McMillan,Rev.G.W.,Princetown,P.E.I. B. A .................... 1875 
* McNaughton, Rev. Samuel, Preston, G. B. B. A., 1867 ...... M. A., 1870 

McRae, Wm., Richmond, C.B .......... M. D., C. M ............ 1872 
Mellish, H., Halifax. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. B. A .................... 1882 

* Millar, Rev. E. D., Lunenburg ......... B. A ................... 1869 
Moore, Edmund, Chatham ............. M. D., C. M ............ 1872 

* Morton, Joseph H., Shelburne .......... B. A .................... 1876 
Muir, W. H., Truro ................... M. D., C. M ............ 1875 

] * Munro, John, Montreal. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . B. A .................... 1876 
Munro, G. W., New York ............. B. A .................... 1878 
Murray, J.S., Charlottetown, P.E.I. .... B. A .................... 1877 

1 Graduated with Second Rank Honours in Classics. 
• Graduated with Second Rank HonQurs in Mathematics and Physics. 

6 
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Newcombe, E.L., LL.B., Kentville ..... B. A., 1878 ..... . M.A., 1881 
* Oxley, J.M., Lt.B., Ottawa• ........... B. A ........ . ........... 1874 

Patterson, G. G., New Glasgow ......... B. A .................... 1882 
Pitlado, Colin, Minneapolis. . . . . . . . . . . . . B. A .. ......... , ........ 1876 
Pollok, A. W., (obit.) ................... B. A .................... 1872 
Reid, A. G., Halifax • . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . B Sc . .................... 1883 

* Robert, Cassimir, Arichat,C.B .......... M.D., C.M ............. 1875 
* Robinson, J.M., Halifax ............. B. A ................. . .. 1873 

Rogers, Anderson. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . B. A .................... 1878 
Ross, Alexander, Dalhousie, N.B ...... . B. A .................... 1867 
Ross,Rev. Williarn,PrinceWilliam,N.B. B. A ................... 1873 

• Russell, Rev.A.G.1OysterBay, L.I.,N.Y. B. A .................... 1871 
Scott, Rev. Ephraim, New Glasgow ..... B. A., 1872 .. ...... M.A.,1875 

* Scott, Rev.Prof. H. McD., B.D., Chicago B. A .................... 1870 
Scott, J. McD., Ft. Collins, Colo., U.S .. B. A .................... 1877 

* Sedgewick, J. A., Halifax .............. B. A .................... 1881 
* Sedgewick, Robert, Q.C., Halifax ...... H. A .................... 1867 

Shaw, Robert (obit.) ................ . ... B. A ................... 1866 
Simpson, Rev. Isaac, LaHave .......... B. A ................... 1868 
Smith, Rev. D. H., Truro .............. B. A., 1867 ........ M.A., 1871 
Smith, Rev. Edwin, Stewiacke .......... B. A .................... 1867 

* Spencer, W. H., Londonderry. . . . . . . . . . B. A ................... 1881 
* Stewart, J. McG., Pictou 8............ B. A .................... 1876 

Stewart, Thomas, Whycocomagh. . . . . . . . B. A .................... 1882 
* Stramberg, H. H., Cape John, .Picton ... B. A .................... 1875 

Sutherland, Rev. J.M., St. James, N.B. B. A .............. . ..... 1869 
Sutherland, Robert (obit.) ............. M.D., C.M ........... . .. 1872 

• Thomson, A .. E., Edmburgh University B. A ............... . .... 1880 
* Thorburn, W. M., Madras .............. B. A .................... 1870 

Torey, E. J., Guysborough ............ B. A .................... 1882 
* Trueman, A. I., St. John, N.B ... ..... . B. A., 1872 ....... . M.A.,1878 

Trueman, J. S., Dal. Col., Halifax 1 .... B. A .. .... .............. 1882 
" Waddell, John, Edinburgh University 8. . B. A. . . . . . . . ...... ..... 1877 
• Wallace, Rev. Joh,!1_., Bermuda .......... B. A . . .. ................ 1870 
• Whitman, Alfred, lialifax. . . . . . . . . . . . . . B. A ...... .. ............ 1878 

1 Graduated with Second Rank Honours in Classics. 
a Graduated with Secrmd Rank Honours in Mathematics and Physics. 
• Guvlnated with Second Rnnk Honours in Mental and Moral Philosophy. 
• Graduated \\·ith First Hank Honours in Mathematics and Physics. 
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UNDERGRADUATES IN ARTS, 1882-3. 

FOURTH YEAR, 
Bell, .T. A., Halifax. 
Dickie, H., Upper Stewiacke. 
Fraser, W. l\I., B.Sc, Dartmouth. 
Macdonald, J. A., Halifax. 
MacGregor, T. S., Little Bras d'Or. 
l\IcLennan, J. W., Sydney. 

THIRD YEAR, 

Adams, H. S .. Halifax. 
Dill, E. M .. CPntre Rawdon. 
Joues, F., Digby. 
l\lcD011alJ. D, Cape North, C.B. 
lllacKniglit, S. J., Dartmouth. 
lllcLeod, J. P., Valleyfield, P.E.I. 
l\lurray, D. A., Truro. 
Taylor, \V. B., Halifax. 

SECOND YEAR, 

Aiton, W., Sussex, N.B. 
Calkin, B. H ., Kent ville. 
Calkin, Lillie B., Truro. 
Coffin, F. J., Savage H1irbor, P.E.I. 
Coffin, F. S., Mt. Stewart, P.E.I. 
Crawford, J., Ch1trlottetown. 
Fitzp1ttrick, H. K., Scotsburn, 

Picton. 
Flemming, D., Halifax. 
Freeman, H. S., M:Jton. 
Gammell, I., Upper Stewiacke. 
Kempton. W. F .. Milton. 
Langille, R. M., River John, Pictou. 
Lucke, R T., Lockeport .. 
l\lartiu, K. J., Belfast, l'.E.I. 

MacKenzie, A. S., Dartmouth. 
McKinnon, T. H .. Halifax:. 
l\IcLean, J. l\l., Strathlorne. 
l\lcLeori, J. l\L, Valleyfield, P.E.I. . 
Morrison, D. I., Pictou. 
Newcombe, Margarete F., W. Corn • 

wallis. 
Robinson, G. E., Charlottetown. 
Thompson, A. W., Durham. 
'rhompson, ,v. 1\1., Durham. 
Tuffts, W. M., Halifax. 

FIHS'I' Y~ \R. 

Alli.on, M. U., ,nmlsor. 
Cahan, 0. H., Hebron, Yarmouth. 
Calder, J., West Bay, C.B. 
Camphell, A. J., Truro. 
Ooffin, V . E., lilt. Stewart, P.E. I. 
Harvey, N. D .. Halifax. 
Larkin. F. H., Alberton, P.E.I. 
Lewis. A. \V., Central Onslow. 
lllcDona.l,l, E. l\l., Pictou. 
Mackay, E., Plainfield, Picton. 
Mackay, N . F . , "'est River, Pictou. 
McKenzie, D. H., Scotsburn. 
l\lcKenzie, "'· J., West Bay, C.B. 
Macrae, A. ,v., St. John. 
l\lorton, S. A., lllilton. 
Nicholson, A., Charlottetown, 
l'otter. J. G .. Halifax. 
Reid, R. L., Kentville. 
Robinson, A., Sussex, N.B. 
Smith, .T. F .. Halifax . 
Ste,rnrt, D. , Upper :.\lusquodoboit. 

UNDERGRADUATES IN SCIENCE, 1882-3. 

FOURTH YEAR. 

l\IcColl, A., New Glasgow, 
Reid, A. G., Halifax. 

THIRD YEAR, 

Miller, J. J., Halifax. 
Smith, H. M. , Halifax. 

SECOND YEAR, 

Campbell. G. G., Truro. 
Trueman, H . , Truemanville, N.B. 

FIRST YEAR. 
Saunders, llfaria F., Halifax. 
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GENERAL STUDENTS, 1882-3. 

Anderson, llfrs., Halifax. 
Baker, I. \V. N., Somerset. 
Blair, J. T., St. John. 
Boak, Louise, Halifax. 
Buckley, A. H., Guysboro, 
Burns, Janet E., Halifax. 
Burns, Edith Ii., Halifax. 
Calder, 'iV. C., Halifax. 
Calkin, W. S., Truro. 
Campbell, A., Pictou. 
Carew, A. A., New Glasgow. 
Cogswell, A. W., Halifax. 
Crawford, R. H., " 
Creelman, Libbie, 
Crowe, W. 
Dodwell, P. 
Flemming, Annie, 
Fraser, J. A., Charlottetown. 
Fuller, A. J., Avonport. 
Furneaux, H.J., St. John's, Nfld. 
Goodwin, F. W., Bay Yerte, N.B. 
Gourley, J. M., Stewiacke. 
Guildfo1d, R. L., Halifax. 
Hawkins, A. C. " 
Henry, W. A. 
Huggins,-. 
James, Harriet E. 
Kelley, F. W., Shelburne. 
Kirkpatrick, Clam, Shubenacadle. 
Knowles, J. H., B.A., Milton, 
Johnstone, L. W., Sydney !\lines, 
Logan, A. P., North Sydney. 
l\lcAlpine, L. A. W., St. ,John, N.B. 
MacDonald, Margaret, Halifax. 
Macdonald, ,v., Newport. 
McDougall, R., Maitland. 
l\1cFarlane, J. D., !\lid. River, C.B. 

MacGregor, Helen 1\1., Halifax. 
111acGregor, Anna M., " 
111acGregor, Mary C., 
Macknight, Catherine K. " 
McLean, H.K., Mid. River, C.R. 
McLean, J. M., Great Village. 
llfaclean, Mary F. D., Halifax. 
McLeod, J., " 
Macnab, Maggie, 
McRae, W, L., Granton, Pictou. 
Morrison, A. M., Dartmouth. 
Morrow, A. W., Halifax. 
Munro, C., Yalleyfield, P.E.I. 
Murray, A. J., River John, Pictou. 
Murray, D., Black River, Pictou. 
Mylius, L., Halifax. 
Newlands, H. W., Halifax. 
O'Donnell, Lottie W., 
O'Donnell, WinnieJ., 
Parker, Laura M., Dartmouth. 
Payzo.nt, Clara A., Halifax. 
Plummer, F, J., Boston, Mass. 
Pringle, W. R., Cornwall, Ont. 
Raymond, A. F., Yarmouth. 
Reynolds, Hattie J., Halifax. 
Ritchie, Eliza, " 
Ritchie, Mary \V., 
Robson, Isabel H., 
Rogers, H. W., Amherst, N.B. 
Rowe, J. T., Halifax. 
Ross, J., Earltown. 
Slayter, J. H., Halifax. 
Smith, Agnes, " 
Thomson, Alice M., Halifax. 
Thomson, Eleanor, ., 
Thomvson, W. D., Chester. 
Tyler, H. E., England. 

SUMMARY. 

Undergraduate• in Arts 
Undergraduates in Science ... 
Genera.I Students ... 

Total ... 

59 
7 u 

140 



ALUMNf ASSOCIATil lN. 

ALUMNI ASSOCIATION OF DALHOUSIE 
COLLEGE AND UNIVERSITY. 

(Iucoi•poruteil 1876.) 

EXTRACT FROM THE CONSTITUTION. 

ART. II.-The object of the Association shall he the promo-
tion of the best interests of the University. 

ART. Ill., Sec. 1.-All graduates of the UniveT~ity and all 
student;; who have attended classes throughout one academic 
yeal' shall be eligible for membership ; but no person shall 
hecome a member until three years have elapsell from the time 
of his matriculation or first registration. 

HElJ. 2.- 0ther persons not eligil,lP for membership under 
st.ction 1 of this article may he elt>ctell as honorar~· memheri:; 
on the nomination of the Executi vr. 

OJ•'FICERS: 

REV, L. H. Jo1mAN, l\I.A., B.D . ....... ........ President. 
J. Ill. CARMICHAEL, B. A ....................•...... Vice-P,·esident. 
F. H. BELT,, B.A . .................................... Sec,·eta,·y. 
J. F. DA,IDSON, B.A ... ..... ....................... Trecism·ei·. 

ROBT. SEDGEWICK, B.A., Q.C., 
J. G. MACGREGOR, D.Sc., 
HUGH MACKENZIE, M.A., 
JAMES FORR!sST, l\I.A., 
REV. W. S. WHITTIER, 

} 
Meinbe,·8 of Executive 

Committee. 

HONORARY MEMBERS: 

Rev. Principal Ross, D.D. 
Rev. Prof. W. Lyall, LL. D. 
Prof. C. l\facdonald, 111.A. 
Prof. J. Johnson, 111.A. 
Prof. G. Lawson, Ph.D., LL.D. 
Prof. J. Liechti, Ill.A. 
Rev. Prof. D. Honeyman, D.C.L. 
Rev. Prof. J. Forrest. 

7 

Prof. R. €. ,veldon, PH.D. 
Hon .• Judge Rigby. 
Hon. Judge Thompson. 
Hon. S. L. Shannon, Q.C, 
Jas. Thomson, Q.C. 
W. Graham, A.B., Q.C. 
B. Russell, A.1\1. 
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ORDINARY MEMBERS: 

Those graduates to whose names an a~terisk is prefixed in the list on 
page 52, together with the following: 

Boak, H. W. 0., Banister, Hafifax. 
Bulmer, J. T., Barrister, Halifax. 
Doull, W. 111., 111erchaut, Halifax. 
Geldert, J. 1\1., Banister, Halifax. 
Henry, H. McD., Barrister, Halifax. 
Humphrey, R., Halifax. 
Humphrey, W., Halifax. 
lllills, "'· A .• Barrister, H1tlifax. 
Ross, J. T., Barrister, Halifax. 
.!toss, ,v. B., Barrister, Regina. 

Silver, A. P., (..lueen Street, Halifax. 
Stafrs, J. F .. Halifax. 
Story, J. D .. Post Office, Halifa,.. 
Troop, W. H., l\Ierchant, Halifax. 
Tnpper, Chas. H., LL.B., 11'.1.P., Bar• 

rister, Ha.Jifax. 
West, F. S., Merchant, Halifax. 
Whittier, H. H .. Hnlifax. 
Whittier, Rev. W. S., Halifax . 
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EXAMINATION PAPERS, 1882-83. 

JUNIOR MU:NRO EXHIBITIONS AND BURSARIES. 

GREEK. 

For Greek Paper, see Appendix. 

LATIN. 

Examiner ............ .. . . .... . ...... . JOHN JOHNSON, M.A. 

CJESAR: GALLIC WAR, BOOK VI. OVID : METAMORPHOSIS, BOOK I. 

TIME : THREE HOURS. 

I. 

A. Translate: Ambiorix copias suas jndicione non condnxerit, quod 
prmlio dimicandum non existimarit, an tempore Axclusus et repentino 
equitum adventu prohihitus, cum reliquum exercitum sebseqni crederet, 
dubium est: sed certe, dimissis per agros nunciiij, sibi quemque consulere 
jussit : quorum pars in Arduennam silvam, pars in continentes paludes 
profugit: qui proximi Oceanum fuerunt, hi insulis sese occultaverunt, 
quas restus efficere consuerunt: multi, ex suis finihus egressi, se suaque 
omnia alienissimis crediderunt. Cativolcus, rex di mid ire partis Eburonum, 
qui una cum Ambiorige consilium inierat, retate jam confectus, cum 
laborem ant belli ant fugre ferre non posset, omnibus precibus detestatus 
Ambiorigem, qui ejus consilii auctor fuisset, taxo, cujus lpagna in Gallia 
Germaniaque copia est, se exanimavit. 

1. Dimicandum, exclusus,fuisset. Parse, giving rules for mood. 
2. Sibi quemque consule,·e jussit. What o'ther constructions are found 

with consulere 7 Are verbs of "command" always followed by the 
infinitive 1 

3. Qui 11roximi Ocean um fuerunt . 
What were the boundaries of Gallia! 
names of the rivers that flow west. 

Account for case of Ocwnum. 
Give the ancient and modern 

4. Ubii purgandi sui causa ad eum legatos mittunt. Note a peculiarity 
of syntax, 

5. What does Caesar tell us about the Druids! 



ii. 

B. Translate: 
Dicta J ovis pars voce probant stimulosque furenti 
Adjiciunt; alii partes asseusibus implent. 
Est tamen humani geueris jactura dolori 
Omnibus; et, qure sit terrre mortalibus orbre 
Forma futura, rogant; quis sit laturus in aras 
Thura ? ferisne paret populandas tradere terras 1 
Talia qurerent.es, sibi enim fore cetera curre, 
Rex Superum trepidare verat, sobolemque priori 
Dissimilem populo promi1tit origine mira. 

J11mque erat in totas sparsurus fulmina terras; 
Sed timuit, ne forte sacer tot ab ignibus rether 
Couciperet flamrnas, longusque ardesceret axis. 
Esse quoqne in fatis rerniniscitur, alfore tempus, 
Quo mare, quo tellus, correptaque regia cooli 
Ardeat, et rnundi moles operosa laboret. 
Tela reponuntur manibus fabricHta Cyclopum: 
Poona placet di versa, genus mortale sub undi11 
Perdere, et ex omni nimbos dimittere coolo. 

I. (a) Sibi enimjore cetera curae. Give rules for mood and case. 
(b.) Quae sit terrae mortalibus orbae Formajutura, rogant. Write the 

nom. of Quae. Account for case of mortalibus and mood of sit. 
2. Sed non domus una perire 

Digna fuit. 
What is the prose construction 1 
3. Mihi Delphica tellus 

Et Claros et Tenedos Pataraeaque regia servit. 
Describe their situation. 
4. The chief facts of Ovid's life. 

II. 

l. Write the acc. and ab!. sing. and gen. pl. of-tellns, vires, valTis, 
vomeribu~, viscera, damis, lactis, jubar, custos, Io, Phoebe. 

2. How are numerals classified? Write the words for 128 in each 
class. 

3. 
class; 

4. 

Define these classes of verbs and conjugate one example of each 
Inceptive, Frequentative, Neuter-Passive, Desiderative. 
Write throughout (a) pres. indic. pass. of pario: 

(b) fut. indic. act. of exeo: 
{c) pres. subj. act. of malo. 

5. Parse, giving chief part: paret, inquirit, repertum, nactns, victu. 
6. Scan vss. 10, 11, 12, and give · rules for quantity of syllables in 

vs. 11, 
7. What is the Latin for-At Rome, at Carthage, in the forum:-

things unlike each other: the one, the other ; to surround the city with a 
wall; some, others. 

8. Translate into Latin: He wrote a very pleasant letter to us about 
his journey. What is sweeter than honey? They will have a great 
quantity of gold and silver. The enemy did not resist our attack. Why 
did you return to the country? So two legions having been routed, the-
army tried to escape. Catiline was accused of many crimes by Cicero. 



iii. 

MATHEMATICS. 

Exwminer .. .•...................... c. MACDONALD, M.A. 

GEOMETRY • 

• TIME : THREE HOURS. 

I. If two triangles have two sides of the one equal to two sides of the 
other, but the base of the one greater than the base of the other, then the 
triangle having the greater base shall have also the greater vertical angle. 

2. In any obtuse-angled triangle, the square of the side opposite the 
obtnse angle exceeds the sum of the squarP.s of the sides, &c. Give the 
full enunciation, and prove the proposition. 

3. The opposite angles of a quadrilateral inscribed in a circle are 
together equal to two right angles. • 

4. Divide a line into two parts, so that the square ef the one may be 
donbl11 the square of the other. 

5. C D and F G are two diameters of a circle, and from P in the cir-
cumference perpendiculars are drawn to them, meeting the circle again 
in Q and L. Prove are Q L double of are D G. 

6. Construct a right-angled triangle equal in area to a given triangle, 
and having its altitude, i. e,, one of the sides containing the right angle, 
equal to a given line. 

ALGEBRA. 

TIME : THREE HOURS. 

I. Express in words the value of each of the figures in the number, 
'()()706005, 

2. Reduce to its simplest equivalent 
{ (a-b)x-(b-c)y }- { (a+b) x+ (b+c-d)y }+ax-bx-cy. 

3. For what values of n is xn + y"' divisible by x + y 1 
Illustrate by an example when n is not less than 4. 

4. Find the value of (x+y-z) (z+x-y) (y+z-x) (x+y + z), 
when z2 =x2+ y2• 

5 
5. Express in simplest form J _-3-

2
:_

3
_P~6-q~2~0-1.~10~,,.-s-n_t_-a~(b~--c) 

and (2a-x) x½+v'a2 x+2ax2+x8. 
6. x2 + max + a2 is a factor of x4 + ax 8 + a2 x2 + as x + al : 

prove m2 = m + I. 
7. Solve the equations 

( x-~ )( x+~ )-( x+s )( x-3 )=91,, 

and 



iv. • 

s. If ay +bx= bh, ky +hx = b2, and z2+ y2 =b2: 
prove a2 + b2 = h2 + k2• 

9. Shew, generally and not by working a particular example, that if 
the last fi:;ure of a whole number is 5, the last two figures of its square 
are 'l, 5. Shew also that the sum of the cubes of two consecutive odd 
numbers is divisible by twice the intermediate whole number. 

ENGLISH. 

TIME: FOUR HOURS, 

ENGLISH LANGUAGE. 

Examiner . ..................•..•.... PROFESSOR SCHURMAN, 

I. Write out and punctuate the passage read. 
2. Paree the words froin 'has produced ' to 'in folio.' 
3. Analyse from ' upon which they published ' to 'the two nations. 
4. Give the plum.I ,;if tomato, roof, genius, quarto, solo motto, cowt-

martial, and lord-lieutenant. Of what number are alms, news, phenomena, 
riches, and metaphysics 7 

5, 'Fer Christ his sake'; ' ..•• salt have lost his savour.' Explain 
the use of 'his' in both phrases, and give the history of 'its.' 

6. ' Explain the formation of the plural men from man and of the 
diminutive kitten from cat, 

7. To what foreiirn influences has the English Language been exposed 
in the course of its development 1 And how have they affected it 1 

8. Give rules for distinguishing the Saxon from the Latin elements 
of our language. 

9, Show by a table the relation ot English to French, German, Ita-
lian, Gaelic and Greek. 

10. Scan the foJlowing: 
(a.) "As a beam o'er the face of the waters may play.'' 
(b.) "Hope springs eternal in the human breast.' 

ENGLISH AND CANADIAN HISTORY, AND GEOGRAPHY; 

Examiner ............................ PROFESSOR FORREST. 

1. Give a brief account of the reign of Henry V. 
2. What circumstances tended greatly to the extension of commerce 

during the reign of Henry VII 1 
3. Name the Queens of Henry VIII. What was the fate of each 1 
4. What is the Habeas Corpus Act 1 When was it passed 1 

5. Give a short account of the massacre of Glencoe. 
6. During whose reigns were the following battles fought: Agin• 

court, Balaklava, Culloden Moor, Dunbar, Ersham, Flodden, Killecran-
kie and Waterloo 1 



v. 
7. When and how did England gain possession -0f Gibraltar, Malt!\, 

Jamaica and Canada? 

8. How far was the f6Udal system introduced into Canada ? 
9. Give a short -account of the Argostock Wa~; the Ashbnrton 

treaty; the Reciprocity treaty. 
IO. When and by whom were the following cities founded: Montreal, 

Quebec, Halifax f 

11. Describe briefly the struggle for responsible government in Nova 
Scotia. 

12. The first General Assembly ever convoked within the territory of 
the present Dominion met in the Court House ••.• on the 2nd of 
October . • . -Fill in the place and year. 

13, Define the terms meridian, latitude, longitude. 
14. State accurately the zone or zones in which :each of the five conti-nents lies. 

15. Name the countries and large islands crossed by the equator. 
16. Describe the southern coast of Asia,giving the names of countries 

bodies of water, important islands, principal seaports and large rivers . 
17. Describe the Mississippi; what tributaries does it receive from the 

West, from the East 1 By or through what States does the main river flow 1 

18. Give the boundaries of France, Brazil, Pennsylvania, Cumber-
land, (N. S.), Charlotte, IN. B.), Queens, (P. E. I.) 

19. Through what waters would a ship pass in sailing from St. Peters-
burg to Montreal, Calcutta to London (via Suez) 1 

SENIOR MUNRO BURSARIES. 

GREEK. 

For Greek Pap!;r, see A,ppendix .• 

LATIN. 

ExamiruJr .......... . .................. . ... JOHN Jo'HNsoN, M. A, 

LIVY: BooK XXL-HORACE: ODES, BOOKS III., IV. 

TIME : THREE HOURS. 

A. Translate: Ceteritm nemini omnium maior iustiorqae q11am ipsi 
consuli videri; gaudio efferri, qua parte copiarum alter consul victus 
foret, ease vicisse : restitutos ac refectos militibu~ animos, nee quemquam 
esse prmter collegnm, qui dilatam dimicationem vellet; eum, a11imo 
m'agis quam corpore mgrum, memoria vulueris aciem ac tella horrere. 
Sed non esse cum regro senescendum. Quid enim ultra differi aut teri 



vi. 

tempus 1 quern tertinm consulem, quern alium exercitnm exspectari 1 
Castra Carthaginieni8um in Itala ac prope in c•msr.ectn nrbis esse. 
Non Siciliam ac Sardiniam, victis ademptas, nee cis H1berum Hispaniam 
peti, sed solo patrio terraque, in qua geniti forent, pelli Romanos. 
" Quantum ingemiscant " inqnit "patres nostri, circa moonia Carthaginis 

, bellare soliti, si videant nos, progeniem suam, duos consules consulares-
qne exercitus, in media Italia pavent!>.s intra castra, Poonum, quod inter 
Alpes Appenninumqne agri sit, sure dicionis fecisse 1" 

I. Illustrate the different uses of the infin. and subj. from this 
extract. 

2. Distinguish-aliquis, quis, qnisquam, qnispiam, quidam; cis, 
citra, and their opposites; adimo, eximo; omnes, cuncti, universi, and 
give the Greek equivalents of these last words. 

3. Point out in the extract some peculiarities of Livy's style. 
4. Turn into oratio obliqua: " Hie erit locus" Magoni Iratri ait, 

"quern teneas. Delige r.entenos viros ex omni pedite atque equite, cum 
quibus ad me vigilia prima venias; nunc corpora curare tempos est." 

5. Hannibal's ronte into Italy is disputed. What author does Livy 
mention in this book, and how does he criticise his statements 1 

6. What period was covered by Livy's History 1 How much ht 
extant 1 

B. Translate: 
Gens quae cremato fortis ab Ilio 
Jactata Tuscis aeqnoribus sacra 

Natosque maturosque patres 
Pertulit Ausonias ad urbes, 

Duris nt ilex ton~a bipennibus 
Nigrae feraci frondis m Algido, 

Fer damna, per caedes, ab ipso 
Ducit opes animumque ferro. 

Non hydra sec to corp ore firmior 
Vinci dolentem crevit in Herculem, 

Monstrumve snbmisere Colchi 
Mains Echioniaeve Thebae. 

Merse~ profundo, pulchrior evenit: 
Luctere, multa proruet integrum 

Cum laude victorem geretque 
Proelia conjugibus loquenda. 

Karthagini jam non ego nuntios 
Mittam superbos: occidit, occidit 

Spes omnis et fartunia nostri 
Nominis Hasdrubale interempto. 

Nil Claudiae non perficient manus, 
Quas et benigno numine Juppiter 

Defendit et curae sagaces 
Expediunt per acuta belli. 

I. Date and occasion of this ode. 
2. a. Monstrumve submisere Colchi. 

b. Quid debeas, o Roma, Neronibns 
Testis Metaurum flumen. 

Write explanatory notes. 
3. Point out peculiarities of declension in: ancile, opibus, Tice, 

Tigris, vulgus, apis. 
4. Parse: luctere, debacchentur, lacessat, visere, paventi1. 

• 



vii. 

5. Scan these lines and name the metres : 
a. Delectabere tibiae-
b. N osque et profestis lucibus et Sacris-
c. Te multa prece, te prosequitur mero. 

6.-Translate into Latin: The Helvetii, whom Orgetorix had per-
suaded to seek more fertile lands, on hearing that Caesar had suddenly 
arrh·ed at Geneva, asked him to allow them to pass through the Roman . 
province, promising to do no injury. Caesar, who as yet had only a 
small army, said that he would soou be able to reply : let the ambassadors 
return to him after a few days. Meanwhile Caesar having _collected a 
large army !aid ,that be would not allow them to pass, and that if they 
attempted to go he would prevent them by force. 

MATHEMATICS. 

Exawiner . . .....•.................. C. MACDONALD, M. A. 

GEOMETRY, &c. 

TUIE : THREE HOURS, 

I. Equiangular parallelograms have to one another the ratio com-
pounded of the ratios of their sides. Prove also, that they are to one 
another as the rectangles contained by their adjacent sides; and shew 
the identity of these two statements. 

2. Make a rectilinear figure similar to one, and equal in area to ano-
ther, given rectilinear figure . . 

3. Draw a perpendicular to a given plane from a given point with• 
out it. 

4. a : b = a1 : h, = au : bu= &c'. Prove algebraically or otherwise 
that a: b : : a+ a1 + a11 + &c: b + b, +bu+ &c. Mention any place in 
Euclid's Sixth book where this proposition is employed. 

5. The perimeters of similar polygons are to one another in the ratio 
of their homologous sides. 

6. From one angle of a square a line is drawn cutting off an mth part 
of the diagonal, and produced to cut the nearest side. Prove that of this 
side an (m-l)th part ts cnt off. . 

7. BR and PQ are tangents to a circle, centre C; and QN is drawn 
perpendicular to RC produced, cutting the circle in M. Prove 

PR: RN: : ,diameter: chord QM. 
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ALGEBRA AND TRIGONOMETRY. 

TIME : THREE HOURS. 

l. Sum the two series, ½ + t + t + . . . to 8 terms, 
I 3 5 

and 2 + ii2 + 2B + ... , . to infinity. 

2. If a; b:: c: d, shew (a2 + c2) 2 : {b2 + d2) 2 :: a4 + c4 : b4 + a&. 
3. Solve the simultaneous equations: 

x +.I/+ z = 12, xy + yz + :tzx = 47, and x 2 + y2 = z2. 
4. Solve the Equation i;3x -ax = 4 s'"': and express the value of 

x to the logarithmic base 10. 
5. Describe generally the method of proving the Binomial Theorem, 

when the index of the power is a positive integer. 

6. If a trigonometrical function ( e.g. tan cp == !'.!:) be given, the 

number of values of cp is infinite. Shew this, and express the general 
value of any function yon choose. 

7. Find the sides of two polygons, the one inscribed in, and the other 
circumscribed about, a circle of radius r: and shew that their perimeters, 
as~ increases indefinitely, tend to equality. 

8. In any triangle, a cos A + b c9s B + c cos C = 2 a sin B sin C. 
9. CD bisects the angle C of the triangle ABC, and meets the base 

in D; prove that the length of CD = 2ab cos C 
a+b 2· 

LOGIC AND PSYCHOLOGY. 

Examiner .. • . . ................. .. PROFESSOR LYALL, LL.D. 

Turn : THREE HOURS. 

1. Define a Concept as distinguished from a Judgment, and a Judg-
mem as distinguished from Reasoning. 

2. How would you regard reasoning, as opposed to Sir Wm. Ham-
ilton's, or J. Stuart Mill's, account of that process 1 

3. In either of which two quantities, according to Sir Wm. Hamil• 
ton, may the reasoning process be conducted 1 Explain these respectively. 

4. How are Syllogisms divided, according as the connection between 
the premises and conclusion is determined by the laws, 1st, of Identity 
and Contradiction; 2nd, of Excluded Middle; and 3rd, of Reason and 
Consequent 1 Give the rules of these respectively. 

5. What threefold modifications do Syllogisms, in respect of their 
external form, admit of '! In an Extensive Sorite9 which proposition is 
the major and which the minor, in the series of Syllogisms 1 And vice 
versa as respects the Intensive 1 

6. What classification may the Fallacies be brought under! Specify 
the extra-logical Fallacies. 
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CHEMISTRY. 

Examiner ....•.........•...... . PROF. G. LAWSON, LL.D, 

TIME : THREE '.HOURS. 

1. What ie meant by Chemical Affinity 1 Compare it with Cohesion. 
Give examples of the operation of these forces. Explain what is meant 
by the terms Molecule and Atom. 

2. The properties of weight accorcing to which bodies combine are 
invariable for each combination. Cite experiments demonstrating this 
statement. State the law of multiple proportions, with examples. In 
what proportions by volume do gases combine 1 

3. History of chlorine, mode of preparation, reaction, chemical pro-
perties, action on compounds containing hydrogen; oxygen compounds 
of chlorine. 

4. What i8 an Alloy 1 Explain mode of formation, composition and 
classification of Metallic Oxides. 

5. Constitution of Salts. What is meant by Neutral, Acid and Basic 
Salts 1 What usually determines the colour of a Salt 1 Examples. 

6. Give a detailed account of iron (Ferrnm), with special regard to 
the modes of occurrence of its compounds in the earth's crust, the changes 
which they undergo on the surface, the reduction of iron ores, and the 
chemical value respectively of cast iron, malleable iron and steel. 
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SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1883. 

GREEK. 

For the Greek Papers of the various years, see Appendix . . 

LATIN. 

Examiner .•....••....•............ . JOHN JOHNSON, M. A. 

FIRST YEAR. 

CICERO : PLO MILONE. VIRGIL : EoLOGUES, 

TIME : THREE HOURS, 

I. 
A. Translate : 
Atqui, Milone interfecto, Clodius hpc assequebatur, non modo ut 

prretor esset, non eo consule, quo sceleris facere nihil posset, sed etiam, 
ut iis consulibus prretor esset, quibus si non adjuvantibns, at conniventibus 
eerie, speraret posse se eludere in illis suis cogitatis furoribu~: cujus ilii 
conatus, ut ipse ratiocinabatur, nee, si possent, reprimere cuperent, quum 
tantum beneficium ei se debere arbitrarentur, et, si vellent, fortasse vix 
possent frangere hominis sceleratissimi corroboratam jam vetustate 
audaciam. An vero, judices, vos soli ignoratis 1 vos hospites in hac urbe 
versamini 1 vestrre peregrinantur aures, neque in hoc pervagato civit:ttis 
sermone versantur, quas ille leges, (si leges nominandre sunt, ac non faces 
urbis et pestes reipublicre,) fuerit impositurus nobis omnibus atque 
inusturus 1 

1. .Atqui Milone inte,fedo • • • • audaciam : Show the connection 
of the clauses in this sentence. 

2. Quo see/eris facere nihil posset: Give briefly the rules for case 
and mood. 

3. Jllud Cassianum, Cui bonofuerit: Write an explanatory note and 
account for case and mood. 

4. a. d. xiii. Kai. Feb.: Write this in £nil, explain the construc-
tion, and show how the day nominally corresponding to it in our calendar 
is found. When do these days really correspond 1 

5. ltaque hoc, judices, non sine caussa ttiam fictis fabulis doctiissimi 
homines memoriae p,·odiderant, eum qui patris ulciscendi caussa 'matrem 
necavisset, variatis hominum sententiis, non so/um divina, sed etiam sa;oientis-
simae deae sententia liberatuin: Translate and give a full explanation. 

6. What changes must be made in turning oratio recta into oratio 
11bliqua? 

7. When did Cicero write this speech 1 Why diel he defend Milo 1 
What was hts defence and how did he support it 1 What was unusual 
in the circumstances of the trial 1 
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II. 
B. Translate : 

Fortunate senex, hie, inter flumina nota 
Et fontis sacros, frigus captabis opacum ! 
Hine tibi, quae semper, vicino ab limite, saepes 
Hyblaeis apibus florem depasta salicti, 
Saepe levi somnum suadebit iuire susurro; 
Hine alta sub rupe canet frondator ad auras; 
Nee tamen interea raucae, tua cura, palumbes, 
Nee gemere aeria cessabit turtur ab ulmo. 
T. Ante !eves ergo pascentur in aethere cervi, 
Et freta dest.ituent undos in litore pisces, 
Ante, pererratis amhorum finibus, exsul 
Ant Ararim Parthus bibet, ant Germania Tigrim, 
Quam nostro illius labatur pectore voltus. 
M. At nos hinc alii sitientis ibimus Afros, 
Pars Scythiam et rapidum Cretae veniemus Oaxen, 
Et penitus toto divisos orbe Britannos. 

I. Hine tibi, quae sBmp1Jr, vicinn . . • • Supply the ellipsis. The 
sentence is sometimes translated as it stands: what is the objection 1 
What poetical construction is found in the sentence 1 

2. HyblaBis apibus fiorem depasta salicti: Account for the cases. 
3. Rapidum Cretae veniemus Oaxen: What different translations 

have been suggested 1 
4. What geographical mistake is Virgil supposed to have made in 

this extract '! 
5. Date and place of Virgil's birth and death 1 What circumstance 

in his life is referred to in the Eclogues 1 What centemporary poets 
does he name 1 Give an account of any one of them. How is the date 
of the Eclogues fixed 1 

III. 
1. Give the meaning, name the gender, and decline in the sing. 

(marking quantity of final syllables). 
(a.) Tuguri, pecus, Argo, Tigrim. 
(b.) Similarly in the plural: apis, ifs, tus, gryps. 

2. Write the forms corresponding in the other degrees of comparison 
to: 

Novas, senum, tristis, pessime. 
3. Mark quantities and parse, giving chief parts: 

Pate, eris, de fit, Jave, leg et. 
4. His tibi Grynei nemoris dicatur origo-

Semper habet ; semper pastorum ille audit amores-
Aigle Naiidum pulcherrima, jamque videnti. 

Scan, and give rules for quantities in. the first line. 

C. Translate into Latin: 
He lived for many years at Corinth, but three years after the taking 

of that city he moved with all his family to Rome, where he spent the 
rest of his life. It cannot be denied that very many persons believe that 
it is the sun and not the earth that moves I will strive to the utmost of 
my power, not to be found unworthy of being appointed consul. 
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( Additi<Jnal for First and Second Class.) 

CICERO : PRO LEGE MANILIA. 

TI~E : Two HOURS. 

I. 
A. Translate : 
Vident et sentinnt hoc idem quod vos, unum virum esse, in quo summa 

sint omnia, et eu~n propter esse, quo e~iam carent aegrius: cuius adventu 
ipso atque nomine, tametsi ille ad maritimum helium ,·enerit, tamen 
impetus hostium repressos esse intelligunt ac, retardatos. Hi vos, 
quoniam libere l9qui non licet, tacite rogant, ut se quoqne, sicuti 
ceterarnm provinciarum socios, dignos existimetis, quorum salutem tali 
viro commendetis, atque hoc etiam magis, quod ceteros in provinciam 
eius modi homines cum imperio mittimus, ut etiam si ab hoste defendant, 
tamen ipsorum adventus in urbes sociorum non multum ab hostili 
expugnatione differant. hunc audiebant antea, nunc praes".mtem vident 
tanta temperantia, tanta mansuetudine, tanta humanitate, ut ii beati,simi 
esse videantur, apud quos ille diutissime commoratur. 

1. Ad maritimum bellum renerit: What is the date of this war 1 
How long did it last 1 

2. In quo summa sint omnia, et eum propter esse quo etiam carent 
aegrius: Why are different moods used 1 

3. Rogant ut se . . • d~qnos existimetis quorum salutem tali viro 
comrnendetis: Give the ruleR for the moods. 

B. Translate: 
Quid tam inusitatum quam ut quum duo consules clari~simi fortissi 

mique essent, eques Roman us ad bellum maximum formidolosissimumque 
pro console mitteretur 1 Missus est. Quo quidem tempore, quum esset 
non nemo in senatu qui diceret non oportere rnitti horninem privatum pro 
consule, L. Philippus dixisse dicitur non se ilium sua sententi'I pro consule, 
sed pro consulibus mittere. Tanta in ee rei publicae beue ger,·ndae spes 
constituebatur, ut duorum consulum munus uuius adolescentis virtuti 
committeretur. Quid tam singulare quam ut ex senatus consulto le!!ibus 
solutns consul ante fieret, qnam ullum alium magistratum per leges 
capere licuisset 1 quid tam incredibile quam ut iterum eques Roman us 
ex senatus consulto triumphare: 1 

I. "Non se ilium sua sententia pro consule sed pro consulibus mittere.": 
Explain the point of this statement, 

2. Ex senatus consulto legibus solutus consul ante fieret quam , .• : 
What laws are meant f 

3. What is the date of the fact mentioned in the last sentence 1 

II. 
1. What nouns of the 4th declension are feminine 1 
2. What nouns have different forms in the plural 1 
3. Some adjectives are compared with ma,qis and maxime: some 

have either no positive or only certain cases of it. 
4. What terminations are used to form diminutives 1 Give 

examples. 
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5. Form sentences to show the different ways the conjunction "that,. 
may be translated into Latin. 

6. Arrange as Hexameters: 

A. 

(a.) Vanis aristis seges expectata elusit-
(b.) Ut ignem venis silicis abstrusum excuderet. 

SECOND YEAR. 

HORACE: Om:s, BooK I. LIVY: BooK I., CHAPS. 1-50. 

TIME : TRHEE HOURS, 
Translate: 

Sunt quibus unum opus est intactae Palladis urbem 
Carmine perpetuo celebrare et 

Indeque decerptam fronti praeponere olivam. 
Plurimus in Junonis honorem 

Aplum dicet equis Argos ditesque Mycenas. 
Me nee tam patiens Lacedaemon 

Nee tam Larissae percussit campus opimae, 
Quam domus Albuneae resonantis · 

Et praeceps Anio nc Tiburni lucus et uda 
Mobilibus pomaria rids. 

Albus ut obscuro deterget nubila caelo 
Saepe Notus neque parturit imbres 

Perpetuo, sic tu sapiens finire memento 
Tristitiam vitaeque labores 

Molli, Plance, mero, sen te fulgentia signi.s 
Castra tenent sen densa tenebit 

Tiburis umbra tui. Tencer Salamina patremqne 
Cum fugeret tamen uda Lyaeo 

Tempora populea fertur vinx1sse corona, 
Sic tristes affatus amicos. 

1. (a.) Sunt quibus unum opus est: 
indicative and subjunctive. Distinguish sunt qui with 

(b.) 
meaning of 

2. (a.) 
expression 1 

Indeque decerptam fronti proponere olivam: Explain the 
this line and translate it according to different readings. 
Plurimus in Jvnonis honorem: What is unusual in this 

(b.) Aptum dicet eqitis Argos: This seems an imitation of an 
Homeric phrase. 

3. Larissae, domus Albuneae, Anio, Tiburis, Salamina: Describe 
their situation, giving the modern names of the last three. 

4. (a.) Argos, Anio, imbres-ji'dibus, pinu.•, rera: Name the gender, 
write the nom. and gen. sing, and note any peculiarities of declension. 

( b.) Resonantis, deterget, affatus-pectes,fervens, macerer: Parse, 
giving the chief parts. 

5. Ibimus o socii comitesque-
Flnmina constiterint acnto-
Mitte sectari rosa quo locorum-

Scan these lines and name the metrical systems to which they respec-
tively belong. 

6. A sketch of Horace's life up to his introduction to Maecenas. 
What friends does he mention in this book 1 

.--

1 
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B. Translate : 
Inter hrec jam prremissi Albam erant equites, qui multitudinem tra-

ducerent Romam. Legiones deinde ductre ad diruendam urhem. Qure 
uhi intravere portas, non quidem fuit tumultus ille, nee pavor, qualis 
captarum esse urhium solet; quum, effractis portis, stratisve ariete muris, 
aut arce vi capta, clamor hostilis et cursus per urhem armatorum omnia 
ferro flammaque miscet: sed silentium triste ac tacita moostitia ita defixit 
omnium animos, ut, prre metu ohliti quid relinquerent, quid secum 
ferrent, deficiente consilio, rogitantesque alii alios, nunc in liminihus 
starent, uur.c errahundi domos suas, ultimum illud visnri, pervagarentur. 
Ut vero jam equitum clamor exire juhi,ntium instabat, jam fragor 
tectorum qure diruebantur ultimis urbis partihus audiehatur, pulvisque, 
ex distantibus locis ortus, velut nube inducta omnia impleverat, raptim 
quibus quisque poterat elatis, quum larem ac penates tectaque, in quihus 
natus quisque educatusque esset, relinquentes exirent; jam contiueus 
agmen migrantium impleverat vias : et conspectus aliorum mutua mise-
ratione integrahat lacrimas. · 

I. Distinguish the Uije (a) of ubi with the indic. and subj.: 
(b.) metu and prae metu. 

2. Show the connection of clauses in the sentence beginning: Ut 
vero jam equitum . • . 

3. Raptim quibus quisque poternt elatis : Explain the syntax. Write 
the regular construction. 

4-. Bina postea inter tot annos, tot bella opima par ta sunt spolia : 
Write an historical note. Why is "bii;ia" used? 

5. Tum classes centuriasque et hunc ordinem ex censu descripsit: 
What was the object of this organization ? How may different state-
ments of Livy and Dionysius as to the number of centuries he recon-
ciled? The three assemblies at Rome were arranged on different 
principles. 

6. How does Livy ml)ntion his aQ:thorities for this period? When 
they differ, how does he act ? Why is his account of the regal period 
considered to be in the main fictitious? What portions of his History 
are extant? 

C. Translate into Latin: 
Tib. Sempronius Gracchus, descended from a very noble family, 

would not suffer Scipio Asiaticus to be carried to prison. The latter, 
when he was Praeter, subdued Gaul; in his first consulship he conquered 
Spain and in his second Sardinia. When he was capitally impeached by 
the people, Sempronius swore that he was not deserving of death and 
that, if he were banished, he would go into exile along with him. Upo11 
this he was acquitted. 
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( Additional for a First or Second Class.) 

HORACE : ODES. BOOKS III. IV. 

Tn!E : Two HOURS. 
A. Translate : 

"\ Hie dies anno redeunte festus 
Corticem adstrictum pice dimovebit 
Amphorae fumum bibere institutae 

Consule Tullo. 
Sume, Maeceuas, cyathos amici 
Sospitis ceutum et vigiles lucernas 
Perfer in lucem; procul omnis esto 

Clamor et ira. 
Mitte civiles super urbe curas; 
Occidit Daci Cotisonis agmen, 
Medus infestus sibi luctuosis 

Dissidet armis, 
Se1vit Hispauae vetus hostis orae 
Ca:itaber sera domitus catena; 
Jam Scythae laxo meditautur arcu 

Cedere campis. 
Neglegens ne qua populus laboret 
Paree privatus nimium cavere: 
Dona praesentis cape laetus horae et 

Linque severa. 

B. Translate : 
Vixere fortes ante Agamemnona 
Multi ; sed omnes illacrimabiles 

Urgentur ignotique longa 
Nocte, carent quia vate sacro. 

Paullum sepultae distat inertiae 
Celata virtus. Non ego te meis 

Chartis inornatum silebo, 
Totve tuos patiar labores 

Impune, Lolli, carpere lividas 
Obliviones. Est :.nimus tibi 

Rerumque prudens et secundis 
Temporibus dubiisque rectus, 

Vindex avarae fraudis, et abstinens 
:::>uccntis ad se cuncta pecuniae, 

Consulque non unius anni 
Sed quoties bonus atque fidus 

J udex honcstum praetulit utili, 
Rejecit alto dona nocentium 

Vultu, per obstantes catervas 
Explicuit sua victor arma, 

• 

I. What Greek constructions are found in these extracts 1 
2. Paullum sepultae distat inertiae 

Celata virtu,<, 
What is the usual construction for inertiae 1 ·what other verbs 

of similar meaning to distat are found in Horace with this case 1 
3. Translate lines 17, 18, (A) according to another reading. 
4. Hie dies anno redeunte festus? What day is meant 1 
5. Show how the date of the first extract is fixed. 

B 
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6. Arrange as Lyric verses : 
(a.). Ceruerus' insons te vidit aureo-
(b.) Quid fortes aevo brevijaculamur-
( c.) Verba· chordis socianda loquor. 

7. Distinguish uhi dixit, ubi dixerat; quod with the iudicatiTe and 
enbjuuctive. • · 

THIRD AND FOURTH YEARS. 

HORACE : SELECT SATIRE!!. TACITUS : ANNALS, BOOK I. 

TIME : THREE HOUJlB. 
(1 .' 

I. 
A . Trauslate : 
" Vel cum Pausiaca torpes, insane, tabella, 

Qui peccas minus atque ego, cum Fulvi Rutubaeque 
A ut Pacideiani con ten to pop lite miror 
Proelia rubrica picta aut l!ftrhone . velut si 
Revera pugnent, feriant, vitentque moventes 
Arma Yiri 1 Nequam et cessator Davus; at ipse 
Subtilis veterum jude:,i; et callidus au,lis. 
Nil ego si duoor libo ·tumante; tibi ingens 
Virtus atque animus coenis responsat opimi• 1 
Obsequium ventris mihi pernicio.,ius est cnr 1 
'fergu plector enim . Qui tu impu11itior ilia 
Qu11e parrn sumi nequeunt ohsonia <'aptas 1 
Nempr. inamarcscunt epulae sine fine p\ltitae. 
Illus,que pedrs vitiusum ferre recusant 
Corpus. An hie peccat, sub noctem qui puer uvam 
Furtiva mutut strigili: qui praedi" vendit, 
Nil servile gulae parens habet 1 Adde, quod idem 
Non horam tccnm esse potes, non otia recte 
Ponere, teque ipsum vitas, fugi1hus et erro, 
Jam vino quaerens, jam somno fullere curam : 
Frustra; nam comes atra premit sequiturque fugacem." 
"Unde mihi Iapidem 1"-" Qnorsum est opus 1"-:--." Unde sagittas 1 
"A ut insallit -homo aut versus facit." " Ocius hinc te 
Ni rapis, accedes opet~ agro nona Sabino." 

1. (a) Pausiaca torpes tab,lia: 
( h) Pro,lia rubrica picta aut carbone : 

Explain the references. , 
2. (a) Judex et callidus audis : 

( b) Puer uvam Furtiva mutat str(qili : 
Write notes on the conetrnc~ions, and quote similar instance,. 

3. ( ,, ) Unum ex judicibus seltctis <•bjiciebat : 
(b) Quem ter vindicta quaterque 

lmposita haud tmquam misera formidine privet: 
Describe t~e perKone and the cuetom referred to. 

-'· Give the derivation and meaning of : 
popino, supir.or, ausculto, hornus, obsonia, cheragra. 

5. Note peculiarities (if any) in meaning or declension of: 
epulae, opera, stri_qili, vasa, f,·enis, dapibus, gausape. 

6. What account of his education does Horace gh·e in !hese s ~~i r~s 1 
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B. Translate : 
Incendebat haec fletu, et pectus atque os manibus verberans. mox 

disiectis quoru'll per umeros sustinebatur, praeceps et singulorum pedibus 
a<lvolutus tantum consternationis invidiaeque coucivit, ut pars militum 
glndiatores qui e servitio Blaesi erant, pars ceteram eiusdem familiam 
vincirent, alii ad qnaerendum corpus effunderentur. ac ni propere neque 
corpus ullum reperiri, et servos adhibitis cruciatihus abnuere caedem, 
neque illi fuisse umquam fra,rem pernotuisset, haut multum ab exitio 
legati aberant. tr1bunos ta men ac praefectum castrorum extrusere: 
sarcinae fugientium disreptae; et cen turio Luci Ii us interficitur, l'lli mili-
taribus facetiis vocabulum (cedo alteram) indiderant, quia fracta vite in 
ter.~o militis alteram clara voce ac rursus aliam poscebat. ceteros late-
brae texere, uno retento Clemen to Inlio, qui perfe ren<lis rnilitum nrnnda-
ti" habebatur idoneus ob prornpturn ingenium. quin ipsae inter se 
legiones octava et quint11 decima ferrum parabant, dam centurionem 
<'ognomento Sirpicum ilia morti depoRcit, quintadecumani tuentur, ni 
miles nonanus preces et adversum aspernantis minas interiecisset. 

I. Pedibus advolutus : Quote a different <'onstruction from this book. 
2. (a) Ac ni . ..• pernMuisset, haud mu/tum ab exitio legati aberant: 

(b) Pe.rferendis militum mandatis habebatur idoneus: 
Write notes on the constructions, How n1ay. the . .I;i,tter ,sentence be 

otherwise written ? 

3. Achaiam ac Macedoniam onera deprecantes levari in praesens pro-
consulari imperio tradique Caesari placuit: Translate and explain. 

4. Et ille varie disserebat, de magnitudine hnperii, sua modestia. 
So/am divi Au_qusti nientein tanlae molis capacem: se in partem curarum ab 
ilfo vo"aium experiendo didicisse qua,n arduum, quani subJectwn .fortunae 
regendi cuncta onus. Proinde in civitate tot ilfastribus vii-is subnixa non ad 
unum om,.ia d~/errent: plures facilius munia rei publicae S1>ciatis laborib,u 
exsecuturos: Turn this passage into oratio recta. 

5. (a) Classify languages morpkologi,:,all!J, naming one example of 
each class. 

(b) 
English 1 

{c) 

What sounds in Latin correspond to the "hard checks" in 
Illustrate hy examples. 
Explain the different forms of the Perfect in Latin. 

C. Translate into Latin : 
Dion being banished from Syracus" by the tyrant Dionysins, went to 

Meg,1rn. Here, when he wished to have an interview with Theociorus 
th~ chief ~er8on of the_ city, and had gone to his house for the purpose: 
bemg detamcd a long time at the gate and after all refused admittance, 
he said to hio <'ompanion, calmly, "This must be borne with patience .; 
perhaps we also, when we were in authority, some.times did such things. 
By thi~ tranquillity of mind he ;rendered the circumstances of his exile 
far more tolerable. 

( Additional for a First or Second Cla.~s.) 

D. Translate this passage, not seen before: 
( Corbulo arranges for a meeting with Tiridates.) 

Placitum dehinc, quia commeantibus in vicem nnntiis nihil in sum-
mam pacis proticiebatur, colloqn10 ipsorum tempus lo,·nmque destinari. 
mille eqnitum praesidium Tiridates al'fore ·sihi dicehat: QUan,um Corbu-
loni cniusqne generis militum assisteret, non statnere, dum positis loricis 
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et galeis in faciem pacis veniretur. cuicumque mortalinm, nednm veteri 
et proviqo duci, barbarae astutiae patuissent, ideo artum inde numerum 
finiri et hinc maiorem offorri, ut dolus pararetur: nam equiti sagittarum 
usu cxercito si detecta corpora obicerentnr, nihil profuturam multitudi-
nem. dissimulato tamen intellectu, rectius de iis, quae in publicum con-
sulerentur, totis exercitibus coram dissertaturos respondit. locumque 
delegit cums pars altera colles erant clementer adsnrgentes ac~ipiendis 
peditum ordinibns, pars in planiliem porrigebatnr ad exphcandas eqnitnm 
turmas. dieqne pacto prior Corbulo socias l'ohortes et auxilia regum pro 
cornibus, medio sextam legionem constitnit, cui accita per noctem aliis 
ex castris tria milia tertianorum permiscucrat, una cnm aquila, quasi 
eadem legio spectaretur. 

I. What powers did the proconsular imperium confer on Augustus ? 
2. The source of Roman revenue, termed capitatio. 

MATHEMATICS. 

Examine1• .......... '. ............... C. MACDONALD, M.A. 

GEOMETRY.-FIRST YEAR. 

TIME : THREE HOURS. 

1. The opposite angles of a quadrilateral inscribed in a circle are 
together equal to two right angles. ( The figure you have used has cer-
tain equiangular triangles. What are they 1) 

2. Give one enuntiation containing the four props. of Bk. III. that 
begin with the 26th, and prove any one of them. 

3. About a given circle describe a triangle equiangular to a given 
triangle. 

4. If two triangles have one angle of the one equal to one angle 
of the other, and the sides about these angles proportional, the tri-
angles shall be equiangular, &c. 

5. By means of the 8th prop. of Bk. VI, and using your knowledge 
of the three means between two given quantities, represent in a diagram 
the means between two given lines. 

6. Equal parallelograms that have one angle of the <>ne equal to one 
angle of the other, have the sides about these angles reciprocally propor• 
tiona!, and, conversely, &c. 

7. If a: b = a1 : b, = a11 : h11 = a11,: bl// &c., prove that one antecedent 
is to its consequent as &c. Also if a: b : : c: d, 
ma ±nb :pa±qb:: mc±nd:pc±qd. 

8. The perpendiculars from the angles of a triangle on the oppvsite 
sides pass thro' the same point. 

~- If an equilateral triangle be inscribed in a circle, the sum of the 
squares of lines drawn from any point in the circumferenee to its angles 
is equal to twice the sqnare of the side of the triangle. 

10. Produl'e the diameter of a given circle to a point P, so that the 
tangent PQ may be equal to a girnn line. 

I 
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ALGEBRA.-FIRST YEAR, 

TIME : THREE HOURS. 

1. If 

(a+ by -1) 4 = m + n V- l, find m and " in terms of a. and b. 

2. Find the product ( x "t - 2 ( x y) i + y ¼) X (xi + y i), 
and the quotient of a~ b--;-a (t -bt ). 

3V5 +v13 _ 
3. Shew that ----,-=-- = 9 + 2 V 15, aad find the square root i/5-1/3 

ol 37-20 vs. 
4 8 

4. Shew that a vai/a.Ja .... , to infinity= a2• 

5. From a full jar containing x gallo..,s of nitric acid, 4 gallons were 
drawn off, and water added to fill up the j>tr. 4 gallons of this mixture 
were then drawn off; and it was now calculated that there were !I 
gallons of pure acid in the jar. Find how much it holds. 

6. Soh•e the following simultaneous equations: 

(a) X -1-- 4_9 = 7 { (~) X + 3 V X + ,1/ = 18 - y t 
x 2 + y2 = l O x 2 - ,1/2 = 9 

7. Form the equation, clear of fractions, whose roots are-1,0, J½ ; 
form also the equation whose roots are one-third of those of the equation, 
.xB - x2 + 2x --1- 7 = O. 

S • n-1 n-2 n-3 
8. um the serrns -- + -- + -- + &c., to n terms : and shew 

n n n -
that if P and Q are the pth and qth terms respectively, then 

11 '(P-Q) =q-p. 

. 9. Investigate the sum of an infinite Geometric Series ( r < 1 ), and 
-shew that if a+ ar + ar2 + &c. = m times the series; a - a,·+ ar2 - &c., 
each rontinued without limit, then 

m-1 r=--· 
m--1- 1 

10. Girnn that 12 + 22 + 32 •••• + n2 = ¼(2n + l)(n + l)n, sum 
n terms of the series, 1 . 4 + 3 . 5 + 5 . 6 + &c. 

11. Shew algebrically that the Arithl., Geom!., and Harm!. : means 
between a and b, are in the order of magnitude, Arithll, greatest, Shew 
:also that if a> b, a4 - b4 > 4 a bB - 4 b4. 

a b c 
12. If b + c' c + b' a+ b are in Harml Progression, then a, b, care 

:also in Harm!.,, ProgressioR. 
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G~OMETRY.-SECOND YE.AR. 

TIME: THREE HOURS. 

l. Similar polygons are to one another as the sqnares of their homo-
logous sides; prove this. Also, if one side (containing the right angle) 
Qf a right-angled triangle is treble the other, and ;;, perpendicular is let 
fall from the right angle on the hypothenuse, one of the segments of this 
last is one-tenrh of the whole. 

2. If two triangles having two ~ides ot the one proportional to· two 
sid•~ of the other can he joined at one a~gl", so as to have their homolo-
gous sides parallel, the remaining sides shall be in a straight line. 

3. The rectangle contained by the diagonals of a quadrilateral 
inscribed in a circle is equal to the sum of the rect11ngles contained by 
the opposite ;.ides. 

4. In a parabola, the tangent at any point bisects the angle between 
its focal distance and its distance from the directrix. 

5. In a parabola the square of the ordinate is equal to 4 times the 
rectangle of the focal distance and the abscissa : prove this for rectangular 
co-ordinates. 

6. BDC is a triangle, its exterior angle CDH formed by producing 
BD, being bisected by a line meeting BC in F; prove 
DF~=BF. FC-BD. DC. 

7. Given a circle and a chord of it bisected in P. Find the line of 
which P is the pole, and shew that if tangents he drawn to the circle from 
any point in it, their chord of con tact passes thro' P. 

8. Two circles (external to each other, suppose) are touched by a 
third in P and Q. Shew that the line PQ passes thro' a fixed point, and 
define , the point. 

9. Divide a given angle into two parts, so that their cosines may be 
in the ratio of m : n. 

lO. Prove, by the dh·ision of the arc, that the area of a 
1ec1or of a circle= t arc X rad., and hence infer the area of the circle. 

TRIGONOMETRY AND ALGEBRA.-SECOND YEAR. 

Tnrn: THREE HOURS. 

I. Expre8s the other five chief Trigonometrical functions of A in 
terms of cos A. 

2. Find the anl,!le subtended at the centre of a circle of radiuA 66 ft. 
by an arc I 00 ft . in · length. Al~o, if the lenirth ef an arc of 60° were 
made the unit of circulnr measure, what would be the measure of an arc 
equnl in length to the radius. 

3. Shew the relation of the six of (90° ::I:: A 0 ) to the func-
tions of A 0 • 

4. Take any angle .PAX, and make PA spin round. Ex.plain 
hence the meaning of general values of angles correspondrng- to given 
functions. Also, if tan {)- = m, shew that the general value of the angle is 
n 1r + {)-. 

.. 
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5. Assuming any one of the fundamental formulre for sin (A :l:: B) 
or cos (A :l:: B), prove either of the other pafr. 

6. Deduce the values of sin 2A, cos 2A, tan 2/>. in terms of function• 
l -cos 2A 

of A. Prove also tan A = 1 + cos 2A. 
7. Given a and A of a triangle right-angled at C: find the other two 

sides, writing the logarithmic equation in each case. 
b2 + c2 -a~ 8. Prove cos A= 2bc when A i!i obtuse; and ·mention some 

1teps in the further employment of this re1ul~. 
9. Given the three sides a, b, c, of a triangle: shew, without drawini 

a perpendicular, how the angles are found, writing the logarithmic equa-
tion in each case. 

lo.. Using the ordinary notatio!1. for the ~rian_gle. ARC;_ prove 

a+b-c A B a'+b+c = tan 2 tan 'ii . 
l l. The greatest number. _of combinat/ons tha~ can be made of 

2n things, taken r at a time, 1s when 1· = n: of (2n + l) things, when 
r=n,orn+l. 

12. In what ~cale of notation is 30-106 = 7505 r = 10. 

13. Shew that, mathematically, i is indeterminate. Illustrate £ally. 

14. A and B bet on the throw of 2 cents, A thro,ring first. Which-
ever first throws both heads wins; they throw alternately, and A stakes 
$5 to B's $3. bhew that B has the best of the bet. 

EXTRA MATHEMATICS.-SECOND YEAR. 

Trn11: : THREE: Hou11s. 

1. The sum of the plane angles that form a solid .angle is less t.han 
four right angles. Shew also ~hat regular solids can have for their faces 
only regular plane figures of 3, 4, or 5 sides. 

2, If a+ bx .+-cx2, &c., be any series in ascending powers of x, the 
coefficients a, b, c, &c., being finite, x may be taken so small that any term 
shall exceed thP, 11um of all that follow; end the sum of the series may be 
made to differ in magnitude from a by a quantity less than any specified 
quantity. 

3. In the expansion of a"' (in the investigation of logarithms), a"' is 
assumed = l + Ax+ B x2 + C x8 + &c. Having found the series equi-
lent to A, shew how B, C, D, &c., are found. 

4. Two wheels (radii rand r,) a;·e connected by a tight 1--and which 
passes over the circumferences and crosses between them. The distance 
of their centres i~ d. Prove the length of the band: , =iri~c .. + ri) ~+ 2 (r + .. ,) (n-cos_ir: .. , ). 

- m -5. Prove ( cos {t + ,J-1 sin -8-) = cos m {t + ,J-1 sin m {t, when m 

iii an integer, positivEi or negative. 
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x-J-1 
6. Prove 2 cos x =: I! + -x-J-1 

I!, 

x{=i_ -x.J_I 
and 2 -/ - ISin x =e - I!. 

i. Prove 71 1 1 1 - = -1Q+-57 + 9-11 + &c. 8 .• , . . 

8. If tan a= i-, prove tan 4 a= tH-, and thereafter proceed to 
obtain M11chin's series for computing 71• 

PHYSICS. 

Examiner .... . . . . •. .... .. .. .. ... . J. G. MACGREGOR, D. Sc. 

MATHEMA..TICAL PHYSICS. 

APRIL 17TH. -10 A. M. TO 1 P. M. 

1. Define average velocity.- A lamplighter walks at the rate of 5 
miles an hour, requires 30 seconds to light a lamp, and lights 60 lamps 
which are 20 yards apart. Find his average velocity. 

2. Either A: Two racers leave the starting point of a circular five-
mile race course at the same moment, the one going at the rate of a mile 
in 2 min . 50 sec., the other at the rate of a mile in 3 min . Find their rela-
tive velocity at the end of 5 minutes. 

Or B : A rarticle starts with a northerly nceleration of 4 ft . per sec., 
and a south-westerly initial velocity of 6 ft . per sec. Find its velocity after 
5 seconds. 

3. Define angular velocit.11, angular occelerafion, radian .-Prove that the 
linear velodty of a particle is equal to the product of its angular velocity 
into its distance from the axis of rotation . Find in radians the angular velo-
city of a wheel which turns on its axis 250 times per minute. 

4. Find the magnitude of the resnltant of t.wo forces in terms of the 
magnitudes of the component forces and the angle between them. 

5. Either A: A force does work upon a particle initially at rest 
against an independent force of smaller magnitude. ihew that the work 
done in moving the particle through a given distance is eqnal to the parti-
cle's jl'Rin of Kinetic and Potential Energy. 

Or B: How does the magnitude of the absolute unit of work done 
depend upon the magnitudes of the simple units ?-Reduce -iO foot-pounds 
to absolute yar<'-ton-minnte units. 

6. Enunciate and prove the proposition called the "polygon of for-
ces."-State in some one form the condition or cnnditions of the equili-
brium of a particle on which more than three forces are acting. 

7. Either A: Three forces act perpendicularly to the sides of a trian-
gle, at their middle points, and are proportional to the sides on whM:h they 
act respectively. Shew that they must be in equilibrium. 

Or B: A thread 12 ft. long, has its ends fastened at points A and B 
iu the same horizontal line, 8 ft. part. At C and D, points which are 4 
ft. and 5 ft. respectively from A and B, weights are atta<'hcd . Obtain the 
equations necessary to determine the ratio of the weights that CD may 
be horizontal. 

~ --- --

• 
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8. Explain clearly what centrifugal force is.-The bob of the conical 
pendulum is often said to be in equilibrium under its own weight, the ten-
sion in the string, and the centrifugal force. Criticise this statement. 

9. Either A : The velocity in any direction of the centre of mas8 of a 
system of particles is equal to the sum of the products of the masses of 
the particles into their respective velocities in the same direction, divided 
by the sum of the masses of the particles. 

Or B: If two spheres impinge directly, the Yelocity of each, relative to 
the centre of mass of the two, is during impact, reversed in direction and 
diminished in the ra1io of the coefficient of restitntivn to unity. 

IO. The moment of a couple measures its rotating p0wer about all 
axes perpendicular to its plane. 

( Additional for First Class.) 

APRlL 21ST.-3 TO 4.30 P. M. 

N. B.-Answer only four questions. 
1. Prove the law of the composition of simple harmonic motions in 

one line and of one period. 
2. Determine the loss of kinetic energy due to the direct impact of 

two spheres whose coefficient of restitution is e. 
3. A particle inside a uniform, thin, spherical shell of gravitating 

matter is not attracted in any direction.-The potential inside such a shell 
is constant. 

4 Find the potential at a point due to particles of masses m 1, m 2, 
m 8 , &c., at distances r 1 , r 2 , r 8 , &c., from the point. 

5. Shew the importance of determining the moment of Inertia of a 
body.-How would you find the value of this quantity in th<> case of a 
straight, uniform, indefinitely thin rod about an axis through one of its 
end points perpendicular to itself 1 

6. A uniform beam rests with one end on a horizontal pavement and 
the other projec1ing over a fence, the beam being in a plane perpendic-
ular to that of the fence. Obtain equations sufficient to determine its 
position when on the point of slipping down. 

EXPERIMENTAL PHYSICS. 

APRIL 17TH.-1O A. M. TO 1 P. M. 

N. B.-Answer only twefoe questions. 

I. Define stress, strain.-What is the relation between stress and 
strain within the limits of perfe.ct elasticity.- Comment on the extent of 
these limits in the case of steel, putty, oxygen. 

2. Determine the law of the increase of pressure wi1h the depth 
beneath the surface of a heavy incompressible fluid. 

3. Explain why the motion of a cloud of small watery particles is 
nearly the same as that of the surrounding air.-Why in some c11ses do 
clouds uscend instead of descending ? 
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· '4. What exp.eriments would you make to determine the law of the 
increase of the volume of a gas with temperature ?-Shew that by pro: 
perly choosing our zero of temperature this law may be mad11 to take a 
yery simple form. 

5 What different modes of experiment were necessary to prove 
}Ieat to be a form of enerl,!y, subject to the law of Con8ervation ? Give 
some account of experiments made for this purpose. 
' 6 Why do pie~es of melting ice stick together readily? What pro-
perty of ice renders it possible to make snow balls out of cold dry snow? 

7. State and explain Thomson's Law of the Degradation of Energy. 
-Give s ,me illustrative instances. 

8 . Float a magnet on a cork in the ocean . Why does it not start fo; 
the North or the Sonth Pole ?-Defi ne the strength of a magnetic field. 
-What is the form of the equipotential surfaces in a untform field? 

9. How would you study experimentally the distribution of an elec-
tric charge over the surface of a conductor ?-Sketch tht1 results of such 
studies already made. 

10. An insulated charged sphere is placed inside an insulated metal 
vessel• State fully what happens. The vessel is then touched with the 
finger. What happens in this case? Finally the sphere is allowed t• 
touch the inside of the vessel. What will be the charge finally left upon 
the hollow vessel ? 

11 . Deter.mine the energy of a charged conductor in terms of the 
quantity of the charge and the potential of the conductor. 

12. £hew that every small portion of a current-bearing conductor is 
acted upon in a magnetic field !>y a force perpendicular to the plane con-
taining both that portion of the conductor and the lines of force of the 
part of the field at which it is. situated. 

13. Describe an experiment shewing that the motion of a tri-dimen-
sional conductor in a magnetic field may cause induction of currents. 

14. What is the result of the interference of two waves in the same 
direction, of the same length and amplitude, and with phases differing by 
half a wave-length? How would vou shew this interference experimen-
tally in the case of two sound waves? . 

15. How does the wave-theory account for the difference in the qual-
ity of sounds? Describe experiments testing the accuracy of this 
explanation. 

( Additional for First Class.) 

APRIL 21ST.-4.3O TO 6 P. M. 

N. B.-Answer only four questions. 
I. Draw roughly a diagram containing the isothermal and the adiabatic 

lines for steam in presence of water, and the sLeam line.-Shew that an 
adiabatic increase of the pressure of steam in presence of water causes 
evaporation of some of the water. 

ll . State the Second Law of Thermodynamics.-What is a reversible 
thermodynamic engine ? Shew that such an engine has the greatest effi-
ciency possible. · · 

3. Deduce from the Kinetic theory of gases that If two gases are at 
the same temperature and pressure, the number of molecules in unit of 
volnme must be the same for both gases.-How would you test this result 
experimentally? Has it been tested? 
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4. Describe the essential structure of an attracted disc electromete r 1 
Shew that the difference of potential of the disc of such an electrometer is 
proportional to the square root of the attraction between them, if their 
distance is kept constant. 

5. Biot found the force exerted by' a long straight current on a mag-
netic pole to be inversely as the distance of the pole Prove from this 
result thttt the force exerted by the pole on each element of the current 
is inversely proportional to the square of the distance of the pole. 

6. If a magnetic field is so mapped out by lines of force that they 
indicate the intensity as well as the direction of the forces of the fieloi, 
the electromotive force produced in a linear conductor by motion in the 
field will be proportional to the dumber of lines of force cut by the con-
ductor per second -How is a permaueut current obtaim,d by rotatiug a 
coil of wire in a magnetic field; and on what does its strength depend 1 

ASTRONOMY. 

APRIL 17TH.-10 A. M. TO 1 P. M. 

N. B.-Answ,r only twelve questions. 
I. A mirror turns on an a-xis which ought to he perpendicular to its 

plane? How could you find out whether it is or not. 
2. A convergent pencil of rays is incident <lirectly ~n a convex spher· 

ical mirror. Deduce the formula expressing the relation between the 
radius and the distances of conjugate foci. By what convention of signs 
does this expression take :he most convenient form? 

:i. Find the geometrical focus of a divergent pencil of rays incident 
directly on a spherical refracting surface. 

4. Describe Galileo's telescope, shewing b:r diagram the course of the 
rays of light.-Why can it not be used for micrometric observations 1 Hew 
would you fit up an ordinary astronomical telescope for such observations 1 

5. Shew that the deviation produced by a prism has its least value 
when the incident and emergent rays make equal angles with the faces of 
the prism. 

6. Describe the spectroscope.-Why are spectra produced by differ-
ent prisms not directly comparable ?-How would you compare them 1 

7. How is the effect of atmospheric refraction on the apparent posi-
tions of the heavenly bodies determined 1 

8. How would you measure the length of a degree of latitude at any 
given place ? 

9. Shew how to determine the JIOSition of the First point of Aries. 
-Describe the character of it~ motion, and the observations by which its 
motion is made evident. 

10. Shew how to obtain the parallax of the Moon. Given its par-
allax, its distance may be found. . . 

1 I. Sketch the results of spectroscopic research in regard to the phy-
sical constitution of the Sun 1 • 

12. How would you find the times of the beginning and ending of a 
lunar eclipse 1 

13. What methods would you employ in determining the masses of 
the Earth, the Moon, and Jupiter, respectively? 

14. Shew how the orbit of a meteor swarm is determiued.-What rela-
tion are meteor 11warms found to have to comets 1 

15. How does aberration affect theapparentposition of a star: (I) in 
the ecliptic, (2) at the pole of the ecliptic, (3) at intermediate positions 1 
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ETHICS. 

Examiner . .. . . . . ...... . .... . . . . ... . PRINCIPAL Ross, D. D. 

TIME: THREE HOURS. 

1. What special difficulties beset the study of Meutal Philosophy 1 
In what do they originate 1 To what consequences have they led 1 

2. Point out the relation in which the Active and Moral Powers 
stand to the Intellect. 

3. Define the terms, will, volition, motive. Is a motive anything 
external, or is it merely the mind in a particular state 1 Illustrate and 
assign reasons for your answer. 

4. Enumerate the laws of the Will. In what way cau its power be 
strengthened 1 How is it weakened and enslaved 1 

5. WhRt are the fundamental elements in Conscience 1 What are 
its adjuncts before an act is performed 1 What after its performance 1 
Explain the phrase,-The 1lforal Sense. What theory does it inrnlve 1 
Criticise the theory. 

6. In what does Virtue consist according to the Epicureans 1 Stoics 1 
Aristotle 1 The Cyrenians 1 Thomas Aquinas 1 William of Ockham 1 

7. What effect had the writings of Hobbes on the progress of Ethical 
Science 1 

8. Name some of the philosophers who place virtue in Utility,-in 
Relation,-in the nature of Deity. 

9. How are Virtues and Duties distinguished 1 
10. In what does Duty originate 1 Enumerate the principal classes 

of Rights and the corresponding Duties 
11. In cases of conflicting Duties, what rule should be applied 1 
12. How may Duty he approximately ascertained by the Light of 

Nature 1 Shew by this method that veracity is a Duty. 
l 3. What are the characteristics of Intuitive Truths 1 Shew that, 

according to these tests. belief in the Existence of God is an Intuition. 
Unfold the content of this Intuition. 

1-1. On what necessary truths are the Teleological arguments for the 
Existence of the Supreme Being based 1 

LOGIC AND PSYCHOLOGY. 

Examiner . . ... . . ..... . ..•...• . . . . PROFESSOR LYALL, LL.D • 

• PSYCHOLOGY. 

1. What is so important to be noticed in the relation between Sense 
and Intellect-Mind and Matter 1 Admitting Rensation to be a factor 
in thought, bow is it to be distinguished from thought itself1 

2. What is the import of Intuition 1 How may it be said to be 
above, and independent of, Experience 1 What is the special importance 
of thi8 view at the present dny 1 Give some particular account of the 
Ide,. of Cause, with the theories that have been advanced on the subject 
of Causation. 
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3. State the Laws of thonght, and show what function they perform 
in mind; dwelling more particularly on the last in the enumeration, and 
showing its presence in the arrangements of the Cosmos. 

4. ·what do we distinguish ss the Practical Processes 1 Give some 
account of Generalization, with some examples of the process. Show how 
we may be said to generalize in every trne instance of reasoning, and at 
the very instant of reasoning. 

5. What is the particular "nod us" on the subject of Perception, 
and what theories have been resorted to in order to its solution 1 Give 
Sir W. Hamilton's doctrine of " Immediate Perception," and show what 
exceptions may be taken to this doctrine. 

6. What view did we take of Memory 1 How may it be justified, 
and to what practical uses may it be turned 1 

7. Give Aristotle's, Hume's, and Brown's, classifications, severally, of 
the laws of Reminiscence and Association. What simpler view may 
be taken of this subject, and to what single law may these laws be 
reduced'! 

8. Give some account of the phenomenon, or faculty1 of Imagination. 
Show how it has generally been regarded, and in what more especially 
the poetic Imagrnatiou may be said to consist. 

LOGIC. 

9. What is the logical import of a Concept 1 How is it distinguished, 
psychologically, from a Notion 1 Distinguish both from a Judgment, 
and show when a Judgment becomes a Proposition. 

10. In what relotions do Concepts mutually stand to each other 1 
How do we get th11 " five Predicables " of Aristotle 1 In other words, 
what is the philosophy, or rationale, of the Predicables; and what are 
the highest cla~sifieat.ions of thoui.ht-the "Categories" of Aristotle 1 

l l. What is Sir W. Hamilton's view of the reasoning process 1 
How does the view we have taken differ from this, and from the view 
generally given of the process of reasoning 1 

12. What is the Inductive, as distinguished from the Deductive, 
process; or is there in reality any distinction between these, as regards 
reasoning 7 What great mistake seems to be perpetuated in respect to 
these so-called processeJ 1 

13. How are Syllogisms distinguished according to the fundamental 
lawg of thought 1 Give Examples. 

14. State the rules as regulating the procedure in each of these 
modes of Syllogistic reasoning, and give a scheme Qf the fallacies as 
vioh,ting one or other of these rules, or as extra-logical. 

15. How do you reduce a syllogism from the 2nd and 3rd Figures, 
respectively, to one in the 1st 1 Explain this, either according to the 
Mnemonic lines, or, without these, from the nature of the syllogism itself. 

16. Show how it may be better to retain a syllogism in the 2nd or 
3rd Figure, instead of reducing it to one in the !st; pointing out the 
special uses of the 3rd Figure particularly. 

17. ·what is the Doctrine of Method 1 How do you distinguish 
between the Analytic and Synthetic Methods, both in the case of Science, 
and in the instance of reasoning 1 

18. Give the rules of Definition, Division, and Probation, respec-
tively. 

19. Show how the rnles of Definition and DiviHion arise out of the 
very natnre of Concepts, in their relation of Subordination and 
Co-ordination. 

20. What are Probations, considered in respect of their Matter, 
Form, and Degree of Cogency 1 
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METAPHYSICS. 

l?xaminer ........ . ......... . J. G. ScHumrAN, M.A., D.Sc. 

APRIL 12TH.-10 A. M. TO 1 P. M, 

A.-HISTORY OF PHILOSOPHY. 

I. Name and bri~fty characterize the earlier Greek schools which 
'\Vere especially concerned with the problem of Substance. 

2. Why does Heracleitus mnke an epoch in the history of Greek 
philosophy 1 Show his relation to preceding and succeeding systems. 

3 . Develop in its · hi~rorical connexions the system· of Demorritus. · 
Compare it with the atomistic philosophy of modern times. 

4 . Describe the function of the Sophists in the de,·elopmeut of Greek 
thought. 

5. What is the relation of the Platonic ideas to the world of sense ! 
6 . State and examine the arguments by which Aristotle seeks to 

establish the existence of the absolute spirit. 
7. " ~cholasticism brought thus another principle into the world, 

dil!ereut from that of the ancient church." ( Schwegler ). What was it 1 
Aud how could Scholasticism introduce it 1 

8. Describe (a) the st•rtiug point, and (b) the method of Descartes. 
Why is he called the ' father of modern philosophy' 1 

9. Trace the development of Cartesiauism in Malebrauche and 
Spinoza. 

I 0. State carefully the answers of Locke and Berkeley to the ques• 
tion, What is the objective world 1 

B.~SELECT DIALOGUES OF PLATO. 

N . B.~Only four of the following questions, which are intended for 
candidates for F,rat Class, are to be answe,·ed. 

l l. What are we to understand by the sign or oracle of Socrates 1 
Had it anything to do with his condemnation 1 

12. What positions are maintained ir. the P,otagoras regarding (a) 
the unity of Virtue, (bJ the tMchableness of Virtue, (c) the identi•y of 
Virme and Knowledge 1 

13. Expound the Platonic doctrine of Recollection. What application 
le made of it in the Phaedo 7 

14. Trace the relation between Passion and Reaeon indicated in the 
Symposium, 

15. "Knowledge is Perception." Reproduce the criticism in the 
Thecetetus on this definition of knowledge. 

16. "Not-being is not the opposite of Being, but only the other.'' 
What is the meaning, and what the significance of this determination of 
the Sophist f 
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ENGLISH LITERATURE. 

Examiner, ......... . . J. GouLn SCHURMAN, M.A., D. Sc, 

APRIL 20TH, - 3 P, M, '1'0 6 P. M, 

N. B.-Amwer only twelve questions. Candidates for Fint or Second 
Class should select tMee of the questions ma,·ked with an asterisk. :Extra 
f[lllrks will be given for all relevant quotations f,·om the authors studied. 

l. Give the general characteristics of English Literature in the 
thirteenth and fourteenth centuries, mentioning a few of the more impor• 
tant works, but omi1ting all details. 

2. Describe the plan of the Canterbury Tale&, 
3. Quote from the Prologue four lines in description of each of the 

following: the Prioresse, the Clerk of Oxenford, and the Ponre Persoun; 
and reproduce in your own words the des,·ription of the Marchaunt. 

4. The following extract is from the Knightes Tale. You are 
requirer! (1) 10 turn i1 into good mod,·rn prose, (2) to parse the words 
italicised, and (3) to scan the lin'es that are numbered: 

It is ful fair a man to here him evene, 
Jfor al day metelh me11 at un~et stevene . 
. Ful lite! woot Arcite of hi~ felawe, 667 
That was so neih to herk11en al his sawe, 
J<'or in the busche he sytteth now ful stille. 6&9 
Whan that A rcite had de romed al his ti lie, 
And songen al the roundel lustily, 
Into a smdie he fel al sodeynly, 672 
As don thes loveres in here queynte geeres, 
Now in the croppe, now donu in the bretes, 
Now np, now doun, as hoket in a welle. 
Right as the Friday, sothly for to telle, 
Now it s<'hyneth, now i1 reyneth faste, 677 
Right so gan gery Venus overcasle 
The hertes of hire folk, right as hire day 
Is gerful, right so chaungeth sche array. 

"' 5. Give an outline of the Nonne Prestes Tale. 

6. Write ~hort notes on the Falls of Princes, The Nut Brown llfaid, 
The King's Quhuir, The Game and Playe of the Chesse, and Toxophilus. 

,. 7. What does Spenser intend to represent in the Faerie Queen by 
Una, Gloriana, Archimago, Sans foy, Duessa, and Prince Arthur? 

* 8. Describe the discipline to which the Redcrosse Knight is sub• 
jected in the Honse of Holinesse. 

9. Write an abstract of any two (but not more than two) of the fol-
lowing nf Bacon's Essay$: Of Death, Of Marriage and Single Life, Of 
Superstitition, Of Studles. 

10. Note any differences between Shakespeare's earlier and later 
styles, illustrating from Romeo(!-- Juliet, l Henry IV., Macbeth, and The 
Winter's Tale. 
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11. Explain : 
We'll not carry coals. God gi' good den. Her heaut,y: hangs upon 

the cheek of night. More than pri nee of cats. 0 single-soled jest, solely 
singular for the singleness. Nimble-pinion'rl doves draw love. Hood my 
unmann'd blood, bating in my cheeks. 0, here will I set up my ever-
lasting rest.-( Romeo and Juliet.) 

My old lad of the castle. Sword-and-buckler Prince of Wales. Saint 
Nicholas' clerks. Hot livers and cold purses. The devil rides upon a 
fiddlestick. To sue his livery.-( Henry IV.) 

* 12. Make a comparative estimate of Prince Hal and Henry IV., 
supporting your views by reference to all the plays in which either appears. 

* 13. How does Shakespeare succeed iu justifying to us King Henry 
V.'s break with Falstaff? 

14. Institute a comparison between Juliet and Perdita. 
15. Explain: 
Of kerns and gallowglasses is supplied. Present fears are less than 

horrible imaginings. Trammel up the consequence, and catch with his 
surcease success. Memory, the warder of the brain, shall be a fume and 
the receipt of reason a limbeck only. Sleep that knits up the ravell'd 
sleeve of care. Here's a farmer that hanged himself ou the expectation 
of plenty. Champion me to the utterance. And some I see that two-
fold balls and treble sceptres carry.-( Macbeth.) 

Affection ! thy intention stabs the centre. Will you take eggs for 
money? The sea flap-dragoned it. 0 Proserpina foll the flowers now, 
that frighted thou let'st fall from Dis's waggon. Thou art a tall fellow 
of thy hands.-(The Winters Tale.) 

16. "Macbeth wastes himself in vague, imaginative remorse."-(Dowden .) 
Illustrate this by reference to the play. 

17. What is the theme of Paradise Lost 1 And how is it treated ? 

18. Reproduce in your own words Satan's first speech in Book I, or 
the description of the Limbo of Vanity in Book Ill. 

19. Name the poem from which each of the following lines of Milton is taken: 

(a.) Better to reign in Hell than serve in Heaven. 
(b.) Licence they mean when they cry Liberty. 
(c.) 'Tis only daylight that makes sin. 
(d.) 0 fairest flower, no sooner blown than blasted. 
( e. j Casting a dim religious light. 
(f.) So sinks the day-star in the ocean bed. 
(g .) Lap me in soft Lydian airs. 

20. "In reading Paradise £,,st, one has a feeling of vastness * 
* *His [Milton's] imagination seldom condenses, like Shake-

speare's, in the kindling flash of a single epithet, but I01·es better to <liffuse 
itself. Witness his descriptions * * * . He loved epithets 
(like old and far) that suggest great reaches, whether of space or time."-( Lowell.) 

Give examples of these characteristics from your readings in Milton's 
poetry, casually noting any contrasts in Shakespeare that may occur to you. 
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HISTORY. 

Examiner . ............................ PROFESSOR FORREST. 

Tn!E : THREE HOURS, 

Answer only one question, of the first six divisions. Do ?tot take b. if you 
can answer a. 

I. (a.) Describe the Lomhard invnsion of Italy. How long did the· 
Lombard Kingdom last 1 What were the circumstances which Jed to its 
overthrow 1 

(b.) Who were the Norsemen 1 What were their most important 
exploits 1 

2. ( a.) Give the leading features of the Anglo-Saxon constitution. 
(b.) Origin and growth of the House of Commons. (Henry III. 

to Edward III.) 
3. (a.) Describe the civil and ecclesiastical policy of William 

Conqueror. 
(b.) Narrate the chief events in the reign of Philip IV. of France. 

4. (a.) Give an account of the feudal system, its origin, growth, 
and the causes of i1s destruction. 

(b.) What was the question dealt with at the Synod of Whitby 1 
How was it decided 1 

5. (a.) What was the condition of the Turkish Empire under Soley• 
man the Magnificent 1 

(b.) What was the condition of the Byzantine Empire under the 
administration of the Palreologi 1 How long diC: they rule 1 

6. (a.) When and by wh-0m was the foundation of the Turkish 
power laid in Europe 1 

( b.) Give a brief account of the reign of Charles XII of Sweden 1 

Explain the following passages : 
7. " The Emperor had the mortification to soe all his projects 

overthrown by the Prince whom he had _most trusted, and was compelled 
to sign a treaty at Passau, by which the captive princes were restored to 
liberty, and a free exercise of their religion secured to the Prote,-
tants."-(Taylor.) 

8. " The 1reaty of Wallingford abolished the evils of the long 
anarchy."-(Green.) 

9. " It is to the victory of Bouvines that England owes her great 
charter." -(Green.) 

10. "Ruined as feudalism really was by the terrible bloodshed and 
confiscations of the civil war, it had never seemed ~o powerful as in the 
yea.rs which followed Towton."-(Green.) 

Write brief notes on any two of the following subjects : 
11. The Constitutions oJ Clarendon. The Provisions of Oxford 

The Administration of Richelieu. The Pontificate of Gregory VII. 
The Early History of Russia. The Early History of Prussia. Jenghiz 
Khan. Caliph Omar. 

0 
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POLITICAL ECONOMY. 

Examiner . ............................ PROFESSOR FORREST'. 

TIME : THREE HOURS. 

I. Give a few of the leading points in connection with the history of 
Political Economy as a science. 

2. What was the Mercantile theory 1 What were its effects on 
trade and commerce 1 

3. Define wealth, money, capital. 
4. Discnss the proposition, "A demand for commodities is not a 

demand for labour." 
5. What are the three classes amongst whom wealth iij distribnted 1 

What is their relation to the three reqnisites of prodnction 1 What do 
yon ·call the share which each receirns 1 

6. What is Socialism 1 Describe the systems proposed by St Simon, 
Fourier, and Owen. 

7. State Ricardo's theory of Rent. The Malthusian theory of popu-
lation. 

8. Discuss briefly the "Wages Fnnd" theory. 
9 What wonld be the effect of conductin:; the whole of the bminess 

of the country on what are called "Strictly Cash principles 1" 
JO. What is the Metayer system of land tenure 1 What is the 

Cottier system 1 What system prevails in our own country 1 

I l. What are Adam Smith's canons of taxation 1 State some of 
the difficulties in the way of their application. 

12. State some of the advantages and di8advantages of direct taxa· 
tion. 

13. Give a few of the leading arguments for and against the doctrine 
of protection, 

· CHEMISTRY, 

Examine,· ••...................... GEORGE LAWSON, LL.D. 

INORGANIC CHEMISTRY. 

PART I. - 20TH DECEMBER, 188Z. 

Tu!E: THREE Houns. 

l. Distinguish between Chemical Affinity and Cohesion. What is 
meant by the terms: (l) Atom; (2) Molecule; {3) Mechanica:1 Mixture; 
(4) Chemical Compound. 

2. "The relative weights according to which bodies combine are inva:-
riable for each combination." Cite experiments to illustrate this. 

3. Illnstrate, by Nitrogen Oxides, the Law of Multiple Proportions. 
4. History and Chemical Properties of Oxygen. 
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!i. What are the principal forms or compounds in which Sulphur 
exists in nature, and in what ways have they probably been produced as 
the results of chemical char.ges. 

f.. Give a brief account of Chlorine, its history, preparation and 
<:hemical properties, and compare it with the other Halogen elements. 

l' ART Il.-20TH APRIL, 1883. 

TIME : THREE HOURS. 

I. Explain precisely and briefly what is meant by the respective 
terms Base, Ac,d, Radic,1.l, Residue. What is the theoretical <:onstitution 
of a Metallic Salt 1 When · two salts are brought tog-ether in solution a 
ehange commonly takes place; what is usually the nature of the change 1 
Give the precise formulre of five sulphates, two of them soluble, two inso-
luble, and one sparingly soluble. 

2. Give a brief verbal explanation of the precise meaning of each of 
the following chemical equations :-

(1.) H~ S0 4 f 2 NaCl=Na2 S0 4 +HgC1 2 

(2.) K 2 Cr2 Ov + 4 H 2 S0 4 = Cr2 (80 4 ) 8 + K 2 S04 + 
4 H 2 0 + 0 3 • 

(3.) Ca (Ct0) 2 + 2 H Cl = Ca Cl2 + 2 HClO. 
And Ca Cl 2 + 2 HCIO = Ca \OH) 2 + 2 Cl 2 • 

(4.) 3 K 2 Mn 0 4 • + 3 H 20 = K 2 Mn 2 0 8 + Mn 02, H 2' 0 
+4 KHO. 

3. What are the ,principal ·sources of the Potash of commerce 1 What 
is the composition and what are the chemical properties of Caustic Pot-
ash ; how is it prepared, and how may it be purified 1 In what way would 
you distinguish a potash salt from a salt of ammonia and soda 1 In what 
form does _potash exist in soils, in plants, and in the ashes of plants 1 

· 4. Give a brief description of the chemical properties of each of the 
Oxides of Iron that form salts. What is the chemical composition of the 
principal iron ores, and what is the most injurious impurity 1 Explain 
briefly the theory of reduction of iron ores in the blast furnace. In what 
way is the r.ercentage of i~on in an ore ascertainec,11 

5. What is the chemical composition, and what are the properties, of 
Silica and of Silicic Aeid 1 ·Illu;itrate the con,~titution of Sili~ntes hy 
reference to some of the more common minerals. What is the chemical 
<:omposition respectively of ordinary samples of the following substances : 

' Britok Clay, ·s1ate, Glass,. Iron Furnace Slag, Feisp:u 1 What chemical 
<:hanges take place in the burning of bricks 1 · 

6. ·what explanation ·can you give of the following phenomena, based 
on the chemical characters of the substances concerned :-(I.) The 
occurrence of Salt iu the Sea. (:.!) The extensive deposition of Cal-
einm as Carbonate in the Earth's Crust. {3 ) The occurrence of certain 
Metals in nature in- the form ,of Sulphides. (4.) The extraction of 
Phosphates from the soil by plants, and the formation of Bone Earth iu 
animals. 

7. Give in outline a classification of Metallic Bases according to th& 
;solubility or insolubility of the Sulphides, Phosphates and Carbonates. 
Show in what way the Alkaline Earth Metals in solution are rlisringuished 
from each other. In what way is a salt'of Alumina distingnishe,l from a 
salt of Zinc 1 How are Antimony and Arsenic in sohuion to be distin-
guished from each other 1 
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8. Describe the process of Manufacture of Carbonate of S(;)da from 
sea-salt, representing by chemical equations the successive stages of the 
process. What is the difference between Carbonate and Bicarbonate of 
Soda, and how is the amount of the Carbonic Acid to be ascertained 1 
In what plants is Potash replaced by a Sodium compound, and what is 
the chemical composition of such compound 1 

9. What is the chemical nature of the action of Nitric Acid upon 
metallic Copper 1 Upon metarnc Tin 1 What chemical changes take 
place in the action of HCl and HNO 8 upon metallic Platinum 1 
Finish the following chemical equation :-Na+ H 11 0 = 

10. What is the reason why Gold and certain other Meta~. occur in 
nature in the metallic state instead of in combination 1 What metals or 
metallic compounds are usually associated with Gold in nature 1 Describe 
the process for separating gold from quartz in Norn Scotia. Give tests 
by which you would readily distinguish gold from other metals, alloys or 
sulphides. 

All chemical reactions are to be shown by equations, with verbal expla-
nations only where necessary. 

Of Part II, five Questions only to be answered. .All are of equal 
value. 

ORGANIC CHEMISTRY.-SECOND YEAR. 

Turn : THREE HOURS. 

I. Illustrate the mode of formation, and the structure, of Organic 
Molecules, by explaining the atomic composition of Marsh Gas, and the 
nature of the chemical action of Chlorine upon it; also the manner in 
which Hydrocarbons containing several atoms of Carbon are generated. 
Prove that C is a tetrad. 

2. What is meant respectively by the terms Proximate Anrilysis and 
Elementa, y or Ultimate Analysis, as applied to organic compounds 1 Give, 
by way of example, a process or method of Proxi:.nate Analysis. 

3, Describe the process for Determination of the proportions of Car-
bon and Hydrogen in an organic substance. How is the proportion of 
Oxygen ascertained 1 

4. Descrihe the process for determining the amount of Nitrogen in 
an organic substance. (Will and Yarrentrapp.) 

5. Shew by graphic formulre that C11 Rs and its homologues are 
saturated Hydrocarbons. 

6. What is the constitution of an Alcohol f What is meant when it 
is said that Acetic Acid is a derivative of alcohol 1 What is the connec-
tion or relation between a Compound Ether on the one hand, and Acetic 
Acid and Alcohol on the other 1 

1. What is an Amide 1 An Amine 1 A Phosphine 1 An .Arsine 1 
Stibine f 

8. Describe the processes for preparing Ether and Absolute Alcohol, 
9. De8cribe the process tor preparing Acetic Ether. 
Six questions to be answered. 
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ORGANIC CHEMISTRY.-FOURTH YEAR. 

Tnrn : THREE HOURS. 

1. Show the constitutional rel.ation between Members of the Methane 
Series of saturated Hydrocarbons, and the Alcohols and Fatty AcidR. 

2. What is Butyric Acid! Point out the way in which it is formed, 
and its relationc o the so called rancidity of butter. 

3. What are the Diatomic Alcohols (Glycols) 1 
4. What is Cyanogen, preparation, composition, properties. Hydro-

cyanic Acid. 
5. Give a. full account of Methyl Alcohol, with respect to its prepara-

tion and properties, and, briefly, the composition and properties of Methyl 
Oxide and Chloroform. 

6. Give a history and description of Formic Acid, preparation and 
properties. 

7. Give mode oi preparation, chemical and physical properties, and 
laboratory uses of Ether, 

8. Describe Trimethylamine, with regard to its chemical constitution 
and properties. 

MEDICAL CHEMISTRY.-FIRST YEAR. 

TIME : THREE HOURS. 

I. Explain the theoretical constitution of Metallic Salts. 
2. What is Black Oxide of Manganese ! Compare 1Jalts of Mn 0, 

Manganates, and Permanganates. 
3. Describe fully the process for Detection of Arsenic in the contents 

of a stomach. 
4. What is the chemical nature of animal Fat, and what is the com-

position of common soaps 1 

5. Compare the "Aromatic Compounds" with the bodies forming 
the "Fa.tty Series." Illustrate the chemical character of Benzol. 

6. Explain the theoretical constitution of the Natural Alkaloids, :md 
give a process for separating an Alkaloid from Opium or Cinchona bark. 

7. Describe the proc61ls for preparing Chloroform. 
8. Notice the principal impurities of Water, and give tests for them. 
Six to be answered. 

The following additional qirestions to be 8nbstituted by Students of 
Pharmaceutical Chemistry for two of the preceding. 

9. What is caustic Potash 1 From what is it obtained 1 What are 
its usual impurities 1 How may it be ·purified 1 What are its properties t 

10. What nre the differences betwP.eu (I) Limestone, (2) Burnt 
Lime, and (3) Slaked Lmei 1 How is Lime Water prepared 1 T-0 what 
cit ange is it liable 1 
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MEDICAL CHEMISTRY.-SECOND AND THIRD YEARS. 

TnlE: THREE HOURS. 

1. What is the composition of pure Water with respect to the volume 
and weight of its constituents 1 What are the more important phy~ical 
properties of Water 1 What are its chemical properties m relation to 
Non-Metallic and Metallic Oxides V In what way is the presence of orga-
nic matter in water determined? 

2. Compare carefully Corrosive Sublimate and Calomel, giving, of 
each, the composition, mode of preparation, solubility or insolubility in 
wutei, alcohol and ether; action of albumen, and tests for Mercuric and 
M ercnrons salts. 

3. In what way may the 11ction of Water upon lead pipes or cisterns 
be ascertained? Give tests for lead in solution. 

4. Give an account of the chemical changes involved in the process of 
Fermentation (alcoholic). Compare with re,pect to their exact chemi-
cal compo~ition and theoretical constitution: ( 1) Ethyl-Alcohol, (2) Alde-
hyde, (3) Acetic Acid, (4) Ether, (5) Ethyl-Acetate. 

5. Give an outline of the process for systematic examination of Liquid 
Portion of Urine and Urinary Deposits. 

6. Give a special test respectively for (1) Strychine, (2) Morphine, (3) 
Nicotine. 

7. Give tests for Hydrocyanic Acid, and estimate percentage present 
in a solution (giving necessary arithmetical calculation.) 

Six to be answtred. 

PRACTICAL CHEMISTRY, (LABORATORYJ.-SECOND YEAR. 

TIME : THREE HOURS. 

J. Write a brief account of the regular work done by yon in the 
Laboratory d1Ving the i;ession, in systematic testing for Bases. 

2. A salt solution gives no precepitate to H 2 S (acid or alkaline), 
no precipitate to Na 2 Ill'O 4 and (NH 4 ) HO, and is not volatile. What 
Bases may it contain, and what additional tests are required to detect 
them 1 [Information not bearing directly on the point will lessen the value 
of the answer.] 

3. In what way may the following bases be distinguished from each 
other: Ba 0, Ca 0, Sr 0, Mg O. 

4. In what way are Arsenic and Cadmium compounds to be definitely 
distinguished from each other. 

5. How would yon ascertain the perfect purity of Distilled Water. 

CHEMICAL LABORATORY.-THIRD AND FOURTH YEARS. 

TIME: Two HouRs. 

Give a brief account of the Chemical Laboratory work done by yon 
during the Winter Session. 
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MINERALOGY. 

Examiner ............................ GEORGE LAWSON, LL.D. 

THIRD AND FOURTH YEARS. 

20TH DECEMBER, 1882. 

TIME : THREE HOURS. 

1. Define whRt is meant hy the term Mineral or MinerRl Species. 
2. Explain what is meant by ( l) Rmorphons, {2) crystalline, ( 3) 

crystallized. 
3. • Define the terms (I) face, (2) edge, (3) angle, (4) principal axis, 

as applied to crystals. 
4, What is meant by "cleavage-plane," and "fracture-snrface i" 
5. What is meant by hardness, and in what way is it determined i 

Give an example of each degree of har<lness. 
6. Explain the mode of determining the specific gravity of a mine-

ral, and give the calculation of an actual determination made by yourself. 

19TH MARCH, 1883. 

TIME: THREE HOURS. 

1. Give a sketch of the general system of Cla.ssifieation of Minerals 
into Orders a.nd Families. 

2. Point ont the special characters by which the Minerals enumerated 
in the following list may eaclt be most readily rec;,gnized, a.nd give the 
chemical composition of each. 

(Select ten only.) 

I. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 

7. 
s. 

Quartz. 9. Hornblende. 
Opal. 10. Kaolin. 
Orthoclase. 11. Cale-Spar. 
Alhite. 12. Barytes. 
Scapolite. 13. Gvpsum. 
Thomsouite, (or a.notlter zeo- 14. Malachite. 

lite.) 15. Pyrolusite. 
Pot'\sh Miea.. 16. Common Coal. 
Serpentine. 

BOTANY. 

Examiner ...•.......•....•........ . GEORGE LA.W!JON, LL. D. 

PART I.-19TH DECEMBER, 1882, 

TIME: THREE HOURS. 

l. Describe the Minute Structure or Anatomy of a. Leaf. 
2. Give a full account of the M9des of Cell Development, describing 

the successive changes that take place in the formation and growth of 
new cells. 

3. Describe the principal modifications of the General Structure of 
Plant Sterns. 
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4. Give a statement of the principal facts, and the theory, of Phy] 
lo taxis, or leaf-arrangement on the plant-axis. 

5. What is the precise meaning of the term Inflorescence as used 
by botanists 1 Give an account of the· principal kinds of Inflorescence in 
Plants, indicating cases characteristic of natural orders or large groups . 

. 6 . Give an exposition of the relations of the sev .. al Floral Yerticils 
to each other. 

PART II.-20rH APRIL, 1882. 

I. Trace the Development of the Ovule into a perfect seed, and 
give a description of the anatomical structure of a seed, noticing all 
it parts. 

2. Compare the process of Fertilization in the Higher Flowering 
Plants with that of Ferns, Mosses, Fungi and Algae, with special refer-
ence to the time of embryonic separation from the parent plant. 

3. Compare several of the more common Fruits, so as to show their 
relation to each other in homological structure. 

4. Give a general synopsis of the great groups of the Vegetable 
IGngdom according to the Natural Sy.tern ef Classification, so as to show 
the principle upon which the system is founded. 

5. Point out the essential differences between the two following Natn• 
ral Orders : Rannncnlacere, Rosacere. 

6. Give a general account of the Natnral Order Legnminosre, 
(Fabacere ), embracing structural characters of the order, modifications of 
structure in different groups, and geographical distribution. 

7. Give a similar actonnt of the Compositre (Asteracere) . 
8. Refer the genera Aquilegia, Nymphcea, Viola, P inus, Juniperus, 

Lilium, Avena, Asplenium, Fucus, to their respective Natural Orders, and 
arrange the Natural Orders into the following groups : 

1. Polypetalous Exogens. 4. Glumaceous Endogens. 
2. Gymnosperms. 5. Aerogens. 
3. Petaloideous Endogens. &. Thallogens. 
Six t& be m,swered. 

MEDICAL BOTANY. 

PART I. 

The follQwine; additional questions were required to be answered by 
those who did not answer the December paper given above :-

1. Give a description of the anatomy of an ordinary pnrenchymatoulf 
cell, nnd enumerate the u~ual cell contents. 

2. Describe the followinir forms of vascular tissue, viz: Spiral Vessels, 
Pitted Vessels, Laticiferous Vessels, Scalariform Vessels. 

3. Give a minute description of the parts, and their arrangement, in 
the several verticils of any one of the following fl.owers: (I) ButtercuPI 
(2) Sweet Pea, (3) Lobelia, (4) Rose, (5) Apple blossom, (6) Mustard. 
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PART II. 

1. Describe carefully the process of Impregnation in Plants, with epe• 
cial reference to the development of the Pollen Tube, and the changes in 
the ovule which result in the production of an Embryo. 

2. Explain the meaning of the fallowing terms applied to Fruite 
and ::-ceds or their parts: a Achene, b Follicle, c Legume, d Caryopsis, 
e Sy•,carpous, f Apocarpous, g Exalbuminous, h "Inferior" and "Supe 
rior" as applied to the ovary. 

3 Point out the essential distinctions (avoiding unnecessary descrip-
ticm) between the following great divisions of the Vegetable King• 
dom I Angiospermous Exogens, 2 Gymnosperms, 3 Endogens, 4 Acro-
gens. Give examples of natural orders belonging to each, distinguishing 
in caseof Au giosperms, between the polypetalous and gamopetalous. 

4. Give the essential characters of the Natural Order Ranunculacere, 
and notice some of the more important Ma·,eria Medica Plants that belong 
to the order. • 

5, The same with Cruciferre. 
6. Compare Umbelliferre, Dipsacere, Compositre. 
7. Compare Solanacere, Serophulariacere, Labiatre. 
8. Compare Liliacere and Amaryllidacere. 
Seven questions only to be answered. 

GERMAN. 

Examiner ..•...•...........•. PROFESSOR J. Ln:cHTI, M.A.. 

THIRD YEAR. 

TIME : THREE HOURS, 

Translate : I. Schiller's Wilhelm Tell, Act I, Scene I. 
.Alpenjiiger.-Ee donnern die Hoben, es zittert der Steg, 

Nicht granet dem Schiitzen au£ schwindlichtem Weg; 
Er schreitet verwegen 
Au£ Feldern von Eis ; 
Da pranget kein Friihling, 
Da griinet kein Reis! 

Und, unter den Fiissen ein neblichtes Meer, 
Erkennt er die Stiidte der Menachen nicht mehr; 

Durch den Riss nur der Wolken 
Erblickt er die Welt, 
'.rief unter den Wassern 
Das griinende Feld. 

I. Richter's Neujahrsnacht eines Ungliicklichen.-Mitten in dem 
Kampf floss plotzlich die Musik fiir da.s Neujahr ,•om Thurme hernieder 
wie ferner Kirchengesang. Er wurde sanfter bewegt-er schauete um 
den Horizont herum una iiber die weite Erde, und er dachte an seine 
Jugendfreunde, die nun_, gliicklicher und besser als er, Lehrer der Erda, 
Viiter gliicklicher I{inder und gesegnete Menschen waren, under sagte: 
"0, ich konnte auch wie ihr diese erste Nacht mit trockenen Augen 
verschlummern, wean ich gewollt hiitte.-Ach, ich konnte gliicklich sein, 
ihr theuern Eltern, wenn ich euere Neujahrswunsche · und Lehren 
erfiillt hiitte I'' 
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Im fieberhaften Erinnern an seine Jiinglingszeit kam es ihm vor, als 

richte sich die Larve mit seinen Ziigen im Todtenbause auf-endlich 
wurde sie <lurch den A berglauben, der in der Neujahrsnacht Geister und 
Zukunft erblickt, zu einem lebendigen Jiingling. 

III. Wilhelm Tell: -
Stauff'acher - Vor dieser Linde sass ich jiingst, wie heut, 

Das schon Vollbrachte freudig iiberuenkend ; 
Da kam daher von Kiissnacht, seiner Burg, 
Der Vogt mit seinen Reisigen geritten. 
Vor diesem Hause hielt er wuudernd au; 
Docb ich erhob mich schnell und unterwiirfig, 
Wie sich's gebiihrt, trat ich dem Herrn eutgegen, 
Der nts des Kaisers richterliche Macht 
Vorstellt im Lande. "W11sseu ist das Haus 1" 
Fragt' er bosmeiuend, denu er wusst' es wohl. 
Doch schnell hesounen ich entgegu' ihm ~o: 
Di s Haus, Herr Vogt, ist meines Herrn des Kaisers 
Und eur~s, und mein Lehen-Da versetzt er; 
" Ich bin Regent im Lane au K,1isers Statt 
Und will nicht, dass der Bauer Hauser bane 
Auf seine eigne Hand, uud also frei 
Hinleb', als ob er Herr war in dem Lande; 
Ich werct' mich unterstehn, euch das zu wehren." 
Dies sa~end, ritt er trutziglich von dannen; 
lch aber blieb mit kummervoller Seele, 
Das Wort bedenkend, das der Bose sprach. 

JV. Jacob's Gas(freundschaft.-So dachte auch mein wackerer Wirth 
im Engadinthal. Unu als ich mich bei Tage,anbruch zur Abreise an-
schickte, fasste er meiue Hauu mit den '<Vorten: " Warum wollt ihr schon 
wieder von dannen ziehn 1 Weilet bei mir uud seid wilkommen." Und 
als ich erwiederte: '' Ich sage euch Dank ·mr den guten Willen, <len ihr 
mir beweis't, aber ich wiirde euch zur Last fallen," da ergriff er meine 
Hand von Neuem, fiihrte mich in seine Speicher voll aufgeschiitteten 
Korns und Weizens, in die Gewolbe mit Vorrathen aller Art angefiillt, in 
die Keller voll alten und jungeu Weiues, in die Stalle endlich, wo 
zwei Reihen statt.licher Kiihe ans volleu Krippen frassen ; und da ich das 
alles mit Bewu11derung betrachtet hatte, sagte er, "Jetzt hast du alles 
gesehn." 

QuESTIONS.-1. Jetzt hast du alles gesehn. Criticise the construction 
of this clause. Which is the order of words in a dependant relative clause, 
and what position do such clauses occupy in the sentence 1 Take for 
example : "The man who had lost his money a few weeks ago has killed 
himself." 

2. The ,hetorfral accent may be placed on unaccented particles to 
express contrast. Prove this by translating : Dieser junge Mann ist nicht 
erzogen, sondern vielmehr ~erzogen. Sie war nicht nur getroffen, sondern 
auch betroffen. 

3. Be, ver, zer, miss. State what meaning these prefixes impart to 
verbs; give instances. Establish the difference between.fleissig,.fleischig, 
flei<chlich. What kind of derivative adjs do you form by means of the 
suffixes: bar, en, haft, sam. Give illustrati<;ms. 

4. Write down the Genit. sing., and the Norn. plur. of: Doctor, See, 
Mann, Mensch, JVelt, Schiff, Gemiith. Distinguish between; Bande, 
Biinde, Bander; der Erbe, das Erbe; der Kund,, die Kunde. Mention 
the plural of: Lob, Rath, Tod, Hauptmann. 
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5. Decline in the 4 cases sing. and plur : Das griinende Feld (I.) 
Einem lebendigen Jii119ling (II.) Mit kummervoller Seele. 

6. Vor diesem Hause ... an. (III.) Parse the word an, and account 
for its position. In what case may such particles precede the uninfiected 
part of the verb; apply it to the foregoing sent. Translate : I am copy-
ing a German letter. The German letter I was copying. When I was 
copying the German letter. 

7. After which words does an adj. used as subst ., adopt the neuter 
form 1 Mention instances. Explain the nature of the inflexion of adjs. 
com·erted into suhst. in wor<ls like: A stra11ger, the rich (pl.), the beau-
tiful When is the adj. uninfiected. Wri:e an ex. 

8. Es gibt; es ist. Explain and illustrate the nse of these expres-
sions. Write the primit. tenses of the verbs to which they belon!!, and 
trans : We are right. Yon are wrong. It gets dark. What has become 
of him. He wns to go to Gerrnany. 

9. Wessen ist das Haus-denn er wusst' es wohl (III.) Parse wessen, 
mention its correspond. relntive form. State when derselbe, etc., is sub-
stituted for er, sie, es ; take for ex. : Shall I send bi m the carriage, 
(Wagen. m.) Yes, send it to him. Wusst'; To what class of Yerbs does 
it belong 1 The infi,,itive of certain verbs is substituted for their past 
part. Explain, giving exs. 

10. Compose a sent. showing the relative position of the order of the 
adv. of time, the negat. nicht, the verb (comp. tense, sep.), the direct object 
(noun or pron.). Write the same sent. placing the object, or the adv. of 
time first, and point out the change in the co:cstruction. 

11. How may inversion be pffected in a German sent. Illustrate by 
short exs. Dieser Mann ist nutzlos, denn er bat nichts gelernt. Why 
is the natural order observed in this sent. 

12. The Post Office (Post f.) is closed. Its doors are being opened-
have bren opened-will not be opened yet. Explain in what respect the 
English and German pnssive differ. Active verbs may assume the form of 
passive impersonal verbs ; take for ex. We are not allowed to leave 
the room. 

13. Write down the 2nd pers. s., the impft an<l past part. of: schreitet, 
erkennt (I); sass, erhob, blieb, sprach ( 111.) Certain verbs reject the 
syll _qe in the past part. Which place do you assign the prepos. zu in the 
sent.: We have no time to go out. 

14. Mendon the first four periods of German literature, and their 
characteri,tic features. Which are the principal works of the 1st and 
2nd periods, and what is their metrical form. What iR the Heliand; 
name the dialect in which it is written. What is usuall called the Old 
High Uerman Lan_qua_qe. 

15. Translate into German:-
The oldest inhabitant snys so. His house was furnished in the most 

beautiful style. The richest people do not always give most will-
ing-Iv. The more the better. You have been told a hundred times. He 
is obliged to travel all the year round. When I was in Germany I met 
many Nova Scotians. Tb., work, of which you speak, is being published 
in England. Come whenever yoo like. Say nothing but the truth. 
Bidding her friends farewell, she cried. 
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FOURTH YEAR. 

Turn : THREE HOURS. 

Translate: I. Schiller's Maria Stuart.-II Act, 4th Scene. 

Elisabeth :-Was ist der Mensch! Was ist das Gliick der Erde I 
Wie weit ist diese Konigin gebracht, 
Die mit so stolzen Hofl'nnngen begann, 
Die auf den altsten Thron der Christenheit 
Berufen Worden, die in ihrem Sinn 
Drei Kronen schon auf's Haupt zu setzen meinte I 
Weich andre Sprache fiihrt sie jetzt, als damals, 
Dasie da& Wappen England's angenommen 
Und von den Schmeichlern ihres Hofs sich Konigin 
Der zwei brittann'schen Inseln nennen liees ! 
-Verzeiht, Mylord, es schneidet mir in's Herz, 
W ehmuth ergreift mich, nnd die Seele blutet, 
Dass Irdisches nicht fester steht, das Schicksal 
Der Menschheit, das entsetzliche, eo nahe 
An meinem eignen Haupt voriiberzieht. 

Talbot.-0 Konigin ! Dein Herz hat Gott geriihrt. 
Gehorche dieser himmlischen Beweguug ! 
Schwer biisste sie fiirwahr die schwere Schuld, 
Und Zeit ist's, dass die harte Priifung ende I 
Reich' ihr die Hand, der Tiefgefallenen ! 
Wie eines Engels Lichterscheinung steige 
ln ihres Kerkers Grabernacht hinab.-

II. Lessings Nathan der Weise. III Act, 6th Scene. 

Nathan,-Hm ! Hm !-wunderlich !-Wie ist 
Mir dean 1-Was will der Sultan 1 wast ich bin 
Auf Geld gefasst 11nd er will-Wahrheit. Wahrheit ! 
Und will sie so,-so baar, so blank,-als ob 
Die Wahrheit Miinze ware !-Ja, wenn noch 
Uralte Miinze, die gewogen word!-
Das ginge noch ! Allein so neue Miinze, 
Diwiur der Stempel macht, die man auf's Bret 
Nu'P"'zahlen darf, das ist sie dorh nun nicht ! 
\Vie Geld in Sack, so striche man in Kopf 
Auch Wahrheit ein 1 Wer ist dean hier der Jude 1 
Ich oder er 1-Doch wie 1 Sollt' er auch wohl 
Die Wahrheit nicht in W&hrheit fordern 1 Zwar, 
Zwar der Verdacht, dass er die W&hrheit nur 
Als Falle hrauche, war' auch gar zu klein !-
Zu klein 1-Was ist fiir einen Grossen deun 
Zu klein 1-Gewi~s, gewiss: er stiirzte mit 
Der Thiire so ins Haus! Man pocht doch, hort 
Doch erst wean mnn als Freund sich naht.-Ich muss 
Behutsam gehn' -und wie 1 wie das 1-So ganz 
Stockjude sein zu wollen,-geht schon nicht.-
Und ganz und gar nicht Jude, geht noch minder. 
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III. Schiller's Maria 8tuart.-IV Act, 9th Scene, 

Sh~ewsbury.-Der Gott, der dich durch seine Wunderhand 
Viermal erhielt, der heut dam schwachen Arm 
Des Greisen Kraft gab, einen Wiithenden 
Zu iiberwii.lt'gen-er verdient Vertrauen I 
Ich will die Stimme der Gerechtigkeit 
Jetzt nicht erhehen ; jetzt ist nicht die Zeit, 
Dn kannst in diesem Sturme sie nicht horen. 
Dies Eine nur vernimm ! Du ziUerst jetzt 
Vor dieser lebenden Maria. Nicht 
Die Lebende hast du zu fiirchten. Zittre vor 
Der Todten, der Enthauoteten. Sie wird 
Vom Grab erstehen, eine· Zwietrachtsgottin, 
Ein Rachegeist in deinem Reich hernmgehn 
Und deines Volkes Herzen von dir wenden, 
Jetzt hasst der Britte die Gefiirchtete 
Er wird sie riichen, wenn sie nicht mehr ist. 
Nirht mehr die Feindin seines Glaubens, nur 
Die Enkeltochter seiner Konige, 
Des Hasses Opfer und der Eifersncht, 
Wird er in der Bejammerten erblicken I 
Schnell wirst du die Verandernng erfahren, 

QuESTIONS.-1. Point out peculiarities either in the derivation, 
declension or construction of : Angenommen, ,lrdisches, Tiefgefallenen, 
ltinab (I); Grossen, ganz und ,gar, minder (II). 

2. Write a conditional sent. beginning the protasis with wenn, and the 
verb in a comp. tense. State the relative position of the Yerbs, and the 
form of construction the apodosis assumes. 

3. Describe, giving exs., how dependant clauses are connected with 
principal ones. Which is the place of the inflected part of the verb in a 
compd. tense, in such subord. clauses. Give an ex. 

4. A man, who has learned much, is useful to his fellow-beings, 
That the electric light is used, is well known to me. I know that you 
are diligent. Since he has been at College, he has been constantly busy. 
Translate these Bents., and point out the substantive, the adjective, the 
adverbial clause. 

5. Werlh, niltzlich, milde, zufrieden, stolz, ilberzeu_qr. Write a eent. 
with each of these adjs., showing the prepos. that some govern, and the 
case that others require without preposition. 

6. Klein Roland. Ein nacli Kenntnissen begieriger Jungling. Com-
ment on the words in italics. Translate: A man diBsatisfied with his lot 
(Schicksal), is always unhappy. 

7. Idiomatic expressions :-Anf die lange Bank schieben. In den 
Tag hinein leben. Es fii.hrt sich gut auf dieser Strasse. Thue es bei 
Leibe nicht. Es sind Nachrichten eingegangen. Dieses Tuch geht ein 
Die Zeitung ist eingegangen. Wollen Sie darauf eingehen 1 lch kann 
nicht von der Stelle. Er will es gehort haben. 

8. What tense do you substitute for the English perfect or compd. 
tense 1 Take for ex. How long have you been studying German ? I 
have been studying it these two years. 

9. Classify the following verbs: reissen be wingen, hinein 
verstehen, anbifehlen, vorbeifahren, unterschreiben, Give the m 
the Impf. and past part. of eachjverb. 

n, miss-
ng, and 
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10. English verbs may govern two objects in the accusative, or the 
2nd. object may be a pres. part. ; what is t1,e correspondiug form in Ger-
man. Take for exs.: The people elected him presideIJt. I hRve always 
considered him an honest man. I have heard him calling yon. He feels 
his end approaching. 

I l. Ein Leben leben. Thriinen weinen. What is to be remarked con-
cerning such expressions. The pres. part. may depend on a verb, a noun, 
or the prepos. ~f How is it expressed in German ; Translate: The 
necessity of cnltivating one's mind. It began raining. He speaks of tra-
velling in Europe. · 

12. Translate into German: 
What mostly troubled him was an uncertainty about the manner of 

his father's death. It was given out by Claudius that a serpent had stung 
him; but young Hamlet had shrewd suspicion that Claudius himself was 
the serpent, in plain English, that he had murdered him for his crown, 
and that the serpent who stung his father did now sit on the throne.-
Tales from Shakesp~are, 

FRENCH. 

Exarniner , •.. , .• , • , . , ... ·, . , PROFESSOR J. LIECH1'I, M.A. 

THIRD YEAR. 

TIME: THREE HOURS. 

Translate: t . ( a) Voltaire's " Charles XII."-Tout cela s'etait fait a la vue de la flotte danoise, qui n'avait ose s'avancer. Copenhairue inti-
midee envoya anssitot des deputes an roi pour le supplier de ne pornt 
bombarder Ia ville. II Jes re\'nt a chev~I, a Ia tete de son regiment des 
gardes: Jes deputes se mi rent a genoux devant lui; ii tit payer a la ville 
qi:tatre cent mille risdales, avec ordre de faire voi:urer au camp toutes 
sortes de provisions, qu'il prumit de faire payer fidelement. On Jui 
apporta des vivres, parce qu'il fallait obeir; mais on ne s'attendait guere 
que des vainqueurs daignassent payer; ceux qui les· apporterent furent 
bien etonnes d'etre payes genereusement et sans delai par !es moindres 
soldats de l'armee II regnait depuis longtemps dans les troupes suedoises 
une discipline qui n 'avait pas pen coutribue a Jeur victoire: le jenne roi 
en augmenta encore la severite. Un soldat n'eO.t pas ose refuser le paye· 
ment de ce qu'il achatait, encore moins aller en maraude, pas meme sortir 
du camp. II voulnt dfl plus que clans une victoire ses troupes ne deponil-
lassent Jes marts qu'apres en avoir eu la permission; et ii pan-int aise• 
ment a faire observer cette Joi 

(b) Des que le canon des Suedois eut fait breche aux retranchements, 
ils s'avancerent la ba'ionnette au bout du fusil ayant au dos une neige 
furieuse qui donnait au visage des eunemis. Les Russes se firen t tuer 
pendant une demi-heure sans quitter le revers des fosses . Le roi atta-
quait a la droite du camp, ou ctait le quartier du czar; ii esperait le ren· 
contrer, r.e sachant pas que l'empereur lui-mcme avait ete chercher ses 
quarante mille hommes, qui devaient arriver clans pen. Aux premieres 
decharges de la mousqueterie cnnemie, le roi re,;ut une balle a la gorge; 
mais c'etait une balle morte qui s'ar.reta clans !es plis de sa cravate noire, 
et qui ne Jui fit aucun ma!. Son cheval fut tue sous Jui. M. de Spaar 
m'a dit que le roi sauta legercment sur un autre cheval, en disant: '' Ces 
gens-ci me font faire mes exercices "; et continua de ~ombattre et de 
donner Jes ordres avec la meme presence d'esprit. Apr~s trois heures de 
combat, Jes retrauchements furent forces de tons cotes. 
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II. Scribe: Le verre d'eau.-Bolingbroke.-Oui les jours · ou ii 
fallait couduire ma femme au bal ! Mais maintenant je tieus a rester! je 
serais desole de partir ! je n'en ai pas le temps ... je n'ai pas un moment 
a moi ... membre de la chambre des communes et grand seigneur jour, 
naliste ... je parle le matin et j'ecris le soir . . . En vain le ministere whig 
nous accable de ses triomphes, en ,·aiu il domine en ce moment l' Angle-
terre et !'Europe ... sen! avec quelques ami,, je soutiens la Jutte; et les 
vaincns out souvent trouble le sommeil des vainquenrs. Lord Marl· 
borough, a la tete de son armee, tremble devant un discours de Henri de 
Saint Jean, on un article de notre j,)llrnal l'Examinateur. II a pour Jui 
le prince Eugene, la Hollande et cinq cent mille hommes ... J ai pour 
moi, Swift Prior et Atterbury ... A Jui l'epee, ii nous la presse ! ... 
Nous verrons un jour a qui la victoire ... L'illustre et avare marecbal 
vent la guerre, qui epuise le tresor et qui remplit le sien .•. moi, je 
veux la paix et l'industrie, qui, mieux que Jes conquetes, <!oivent assurer 
la prosperite de l' Angleterre. 

III. Guizot: Caractere de Charles l.-Le 27 Mars 1625, Charles I. 
monta sur le trone, et . :tuss,tot il couvoqua un parlement ... Toute 
l'Angleterre se livrait a la joie et a l'esperance; et ce n'etaient pas seule• 
ment ces esperances vagues, ces joies tumultueuses qui eclatent au debut 
d'nn nouveau regne; celles-ci etaient serieuses, generales, et semblaient 
bien fondees. Charles eta,t un prince de moeurs graves et pures, d'une 
piete reconnue, applique, instruit, frugal, pen enclin a la prodigalite, 
reserve sans humeur, digne sans arrogance. II maintenait clans sa maison 
la decence et la regle; tout en Jui annonc;ait un caractere eleve, droit, 
ami de la justice; ses manieres et son air imposaient aux courtisans, et 
ulaisaient au peuple; ses rnrtus .Jui avaient valu l'estime des gens de bien, 

Questions: 
1 Tout cela s'etaitfait. (I) Write this sent. in the neg interrog. 

form, ghing your reason for deviating from the ordinary form of con• 
struction. Par~e fait; write the 2d pers. pl. of its Indic. pres., and com· 
ment on its termination. 

* 2. Illustrate the use of en as: (a) partitive art.; (b) M pronoun; 
(c) as prepos. In what cases is de used for any, and which words reject 
it 1 Write short exs. 

t 3. This young maa cannot speak without making mistakes. This 
young man speaks without making any mistakes. Translate these sen• 
tences, and explain why the art. is used in the one and not in the othe:r 
case. 

* 4. Prove by derivation that the mumeral mil is not a contracted 
form of mille. Write a sent. with each word, and give the equivalents of: 
One thousand miles. Thousands of miles. When does cent take au sf 

5. Explain the position of the adj. in the sents.: We have studied 
the French lang11age. Here ia a small white house. His friend is a tall 
man, bnt he is not a great man How does the adj. agree ii it refers to 
two nouns of different gend,•rs 1 Ex. Do you see any difference in the 
following sents. : On demaude des ouvriers et des ouvrieres anglais, and 
... des ouvriers et des ouvrieres anglaises. 

6. Mention three adjs. that are invflriable, and three others that 
remain mascul. even before fem. nouns. Write the fem. ofjlatteur, malin, 
bienfaiteur, favori, tiers, a-issous, superieur, venqeur, frai.•, expres, long, 
gentil. Also, .tbelplttr. of: bleu,fatat, mauvais, loyal,fol, vieil. 

7. Intransitive verbs require an object either with de or a; by which 
prons. do you substitute such objects 1 Take for exs : I remember 
(se souvenir de ... ) what he said. Do you remember it1 The merchant 
answers (to) his le.tters. He has answered them. 

(Questi0Qe 1.I1arked t to be.omitted by the hniora; those marked•, by the Seuiors.) 
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t 8. Distinguish between : ll lui faut montrer ce qu'il a fait and ii 
faut lui r1<ontrer . . . When docs the object. pron. follow the verb; give 
an ex. Transl. : He recommended me to them. He recommended him 
to me. Account for the difference in the relat. position of these prons. 

9. What difference is there between : ceci and celui-ci; que f and qui f 
qui est-ce qui,? and qu'est-ce qui? Illustrate by giving short exs. 

t 10. Which relative pron. never begins a sent. 1 How many is some-
times rendered que ? Take for ex : How many people there are in this 
Hall! When is it translated 1:ombien f 

1 I. Parse and write down the pr mitive tenses of: mirent, fallait, 
depouillassent (I. a); sachant, furent (I. b); tiens, ecris, verrons, veux (II.) 

t 12. Les retranchements fnrent forces de tous cotes. Explain the 
agreement of the past part.: forces. Trans: Many new houses have 
been built (active v.) The two friends have seen (reflect) each other. 
Tout is often used adverbially. Mention an instance. 

13. We have just finished. Write this sent. in idiomatic French, and 
mention other similar forms. 

* 14, Write down the 2d pers. sing. Indic. pres., and the present 
part. of: manger, percer, rejeter, esperer, essuyer. Which persons of a verb 
take the circumflex accent 1 . 

* 15. II y a. Illustrate the various meanings this expression admits 
of. What word is used in speaking of temperature 1 Point out the dif-
ference between : il est and c' est. 

16. Translate into French: Say what is true, do what is good. Day 
and night must be differently employed; the former in work, the latter 
in rest. Ho who is content is happy. What is U8elees is too dear. 
Whatever he may do, he cannot succeed. There is only one God. One 
must rise early. The French language is spoken in the whole of Europe. 
On this occasion my fellow-traveller was a most agreeable and intelligent 
Breton gentleman. I learned that having begun life with a moderate 
competence, he had become a timber-merchant, and was now one of the 
richest men in the Province. He certainly deserved to succeed, for I 
never saw a man so anxious to please. 

FOURTH YEAR. 

TIME:'. THREE HOURS. 

Traduisez: I. Racine : Athalie.-Acte I. Scene II. 
Joad.-Deux infideles rois tour a tour !'out brave : 

II faut que sur le trone un roi soit eleve, 
Qui se souvienne un jour qu'au rang de ses and!tres 
Dien !'a fait remonter par la main de ses pretres, 
L'a tire par leur main de l'oubli du tomheau, 
Et de David eteint rallume le flambeau 

Grand Dien ! si tu prevois qu'indigne de sa race, 
II doive de David abandonner la trace, 
Qu'il soit comme le fruit eu naissant arrache, 
Ou qu'un souffie ennemi dans sa fleur a seche l 
Mai si ce meme enfant, il. te~ ordres d<Jcile, 
Doit etre ates desseins un instrument utile, 
Fais qu'au juste heritier le sceptre soit remis; 
Livre en mes faibles mains ses puissants ennernis; 
Confonds dans ses conseils une rdne cruelle : 
Daigne, daigne, mon Dien, sur Mathan et sur elle 
Repandre cet esprit d'imprudence et d'erreur, 
De la chute des rois funeste avant-coureur ! 

(Questions marked t to be omitted by tho Juniors; those marked*, by the Seniors. ) 
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II. Moliere: l' Avare.-Cli?'ante.-J'ai decouvert sous main qu'e11es 
ne sont pas fort accommodees, et que leur discrete conduite a de la peine 
a etendre a tons leurs besoius le pen de bien qu'elles peuvent avoir. 
Figurez-vous, ma soeur, quelle joie ce pent etre que de relever la fortune 
d'une personne que l'on aime; que de donner adroitement quelques petits 
secour8 aux modestes necessites d'une vertueusc famille; et concevez quel 
d.eplaisir ce m'est de voir que, par !'avarice d'un pere je sois dans l'impuis-
saoce de goilter cette joie, et de faire eclater a cette belle aucun temoig-
nage de moo amour.-Cleante. -Quelle grande depense est-ce que je fais 1 
Harpagon-Quelle 1 Est-il rien de plus scandaleux que ce somptueux 
equipage que vous promenez par la ville 1 Je querellais bier votre soeur; 
mais c'est encore pis. Voila, qui crie vengeance au ciel; et a mus prendre 
depuis les pieds jusqu'a la tete, il y aurait la de quoi faire une bouue con-
stitution. Je vous l'ai dit vingt fois, mon fils, toutes vos manieres me 
deplaisent fort; vous donnez furiensement dans le marquis; et, pour aller 
ainsi vetu, ii faut hien que vous me derobiez, 

III. Athalie.-Acte II. Scene V. 
Athalie.-Dans ce desordre a mes yeux se presente 

Un jeune enfant convert d'une robe eclatante, 
Tels qu'on voit des Hebreux Jes pretres revems. 
Sa vue a rauime mes esprits abattus; 
Mais lorsque, revenant demon trouble funeste, 
J'admirais sa douceur, son air noble et modeste, 
J'ai senti tout a coup un homicide acier 
Que le traitre en mon sein a plonge tout entier. 
De taut d'objets divers le bizarre assemblage 
Peut-etre du hasard vous parait un ouvrage: 
Moi-meme quelque temps, honteuse de ma peur, 
.Te l'ai pris pour l'effet d'uue sombre vapeur. 
Mais de ce souvenir mon ame possedee 
A deux fois en dormant revu la meme idee ; 
Deux fois mes tristes yeux se soot vu retracer 
Ce meme eufant toujours tout pret a me percer, 
Lasse eufiu des horreurs dont j'etais poursuivie, 
J'allais prier Baal de veiller sur ma vie, 
Et chercher du repos au pied de ses iautels: 
Que ne pent la frayeur sur !'esprit des mortels ! 

'Questions: 
I. Vons donnez furieusement daus le marquis. (II.) Comment faut-

il tradnire donner dans Jes phrases idiomatiques qui suivent: Ce monsieur 
se donne des airs. Cette porte donne sur la cour. Le soleil donne dans la 
<)roisee. J'ai donn.t dans le piege. Donne,· jour. Donner le jour. 

2. ll doive (8°-Hgne; part I.) Faites !'analyse de ce verbe. Quelles 
1lont Jes conjoncts. compos. qui sont suivies du aubjonctif, et qui exigent 
en outre la particule ne. Citez un ex. Indiquez par des exs. la distinc-
tion entre quoique et le pron. indef. quoi que. 

3. Quelle est la construction ordinaire dans la proposition affirmative? 
Preuez pour ex.: The Romans imposed their laws on (a) the conquered 
nations. Dans quels cas mettez vou, le complement indirect avant le com-
plement direet. Citez tlenx exs. 

4. Quand !'inversion du sujet peut-elle av0ir lieu? Mentionnez an 
moins quatre cas en donuant un ex. a l'appui de chaque cas. Qu'est-ce 
,que la construction de periphrase ; prenez pour exs. Jes phrases : l',f.1/ 
.brother sent me yesterday this telegmm. The examiU£. will take place 
in the library. 

» 
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5. Explignez !es £antes qui se trouvent dans !es phrases snivantes et 
corrigez-Ies: II a so connal:tre et se servir de ses avantages. Les bateaux 
a vapeur vont et reviennent d' Ang-leterre en 25 jonrs. II est utile et 
cheri de ses parents. Donnez-Iui ce qu'il a besom. Toi et moi sont 
accourus. 

6. Deux snbstants. penvent-ils avoir le meme complement 1 Pour• 
qnoi Ia phrase qui snit, est-elle incorrecte 1 Son devonement et son 
obeissance pour son mal:tre. 

7. Les colonnes se construisent en bois on en pierre tres-dure. Les 
Lapons se nonrrissent de·chair on de poisson crus. Expliqnez !'accord 
des adjs. dure et crus. Nommez qnelqnes adjs. qui sont i1Wariables !ors 
qu'ils precedent le subst. Donnez nu ex. Traduisez: A positive evil; 
a certain news. A dishonest man ; a rude man. A poor author; a needy 
author. A little man; a mean man. 

8. Expliquez la 1·egle concernant le mot tout, adj. et adverbe, et city 
les exceptions. Etablissez la difference entre quelque et quel que, et donnez 
des exs. 

9. Quiconque, autrui, qui que, on. Donnez l'origine de ces mots. 
Montrez-en l'emploi en ecrivant des phrases courtes. 

10. Faites !'analyse des verbes suivs. et connez-en !es temps primi-
tifs: prevois, naissant (I); peuvent, deplaisent (II); couvert, parait (III); 
crois, croit, meurs, moule. 

11. L'enfant doit obeir et respecter ses parents. J'espere vons voir 
et que je pourrai vous parler. C'est des aftaire, irlandaises dont il s'agit. 
Corrigez ces phrases, et dites ponrquoi elles ne sont pas correctes. 
Traduisez: To grow old, to be sick, and to die, are the greatest evils of 
life. 

12. Expliqnez !'accord des part. passes dans les phrases qui suivent. 
Corrigez ou il y a erreur. Les fleurs que j'ai vu crol:tre. Les flenrs que 
j'ai vu cueillir. Ces personnes se sont adresse a la reine. Ces personnes 
se sont adresse des Iettre,: Je Jes ai lazssse s'amuser. Le pen d'egards 
que vous lui avez montre l'a indispose cont re vons. 

13. Quand la forme verbale en ant, accompagne d'un adverbe est-elle 
invariable? Citez un ex. Mentionnez les verbes qui n'ont point d'adjectif 
verbal. Ini!iquez la distinction entre Jes mots: fatiguant et fatigant; 
excellant et excellent; presidant et president; differant et different. 

14. Mentionnez et classifiez Jes ouvrages de Racine et de Moliere. 
Quels services signales ce dernier a-t-il rendus a Ia France 1 Pourquoi, 
Moliere, doit-il etre place au-dessns de Racine 1 

15. Traduisez en Fran9ais :-Would you know whether the tendency 
of a book is good or evil, examine in what state of mind you Iuy it down. 
Has it attempted to abate your admiration of what is great and good, and 
to diminish in you the love of your country and your fellow-creatures 1 
Has it addressed itself to your pride, your vanity, your selfishness, or any 
other of your evil propensities 1 Has it disturbed the sense of right or 
wrong the Creator has implanted in the human soul ? If so-throw the, 
book into the fire, whatever name it may bear on its title-page.-Southe.!t-
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( For Senior Students, i_nstead of Extracts L and IIL) 

Traduisez: Corneille Le Cid.-Acte II, Scene IX. 

Chimene: 
Sire, ne souffrez pas que sous votre puissance 
Regne devant vos yeux une telle licence, 
Que les plus valeureux avec impunite 
Soient exposes aux coups de la temerite 
Qu'un jeune audacieux triomphe de leur gloire, 
Se baigne dans leur sang, et brave leur memoire, 
Un si vaillant guerrier qu'on vient de vous ravir 
Eteint s'il n'eet venge, l'ardeur de vous servir. 
Entin, mon pere est mort, j'en demande vengeance, 
Plus pour votre interet que pour mon allegeance ; 
Vous perdez en la mort d'un homme de son rang ; 
Vengez-la par une autre, et le sang par le sang; 
Immolez, non a moi, mais a votre couronne, 
Mais a votre grandeur, mais a votre personne, 
Immolez, dis-je, Sire, au bien de tout l'Etat 
Tout ce qu'enorgueillit un si grand attentat. 

Don Diegue: 
Sire, ainsi ces cheveux blanchis sous le harnois, 
Ce sang pour vous servir prodigue tant de fois, 
Ce bras, jadis l'effroi d'une armee ennemie, 
Descendaient au tombeau tout charges d'infamie, 
Si je n'eusse produit un fils digne de moi, 
Digne de sou pays, et digne de sou roi. 
Il m'a prete sa main, ii a tae le comte, 
Il m'a rendu l'honneur, il a lave ma honte. 
Si montrer du courage et du ressentiment, 
Si venger un souffiet merite un chatimeut, 
Sur moi seul doit tomber l'eclat de la tempete : 
Quand le bras a failli, l'on en punit la tete. 
Qu'on nomme crime 011 non, ce qui fait nos debats, 
Sire, j' en suis la tete, il n'en est q ue le bras. 
Si Chimene se plaint qu'il a tue son pere, 
Il ne l'eO.t jamais fait si je l'eusse pu faire, 
Immolez done ce clref que les ans vont ravir, 
Et conservez pour vous le bras qui pent servir : 
Aux depens de mon sang satisfaites Chimene, 
Je n'y resiste point, je consens a ma peine; 
Et, loin de murmurer d'un rigoureux decret, 
Monrant sans deshonneur, je mourrai sans regret. 

_..J 



HEBREW. 

Examiner .........•.............•............ PRINCIPAL Ross. 

TIME : THREE HOURS, 

1. Translate 2 Sam.; 24, 14. 
2. Analyze the words, vayyom~r, nipp'lah, b'yltd, rabbim, ~ppolah. 

Conjugate the verbs. 
3. Write the absolute and constrnct dual of yad and the absolute 

masculine and feminine singular of rabbim. 
4. Account for the Dagesh-forte in the letter phi. in nipp'lah, and 

for the falling away of hholem in this word and for its presence in 
eppolah. 

5. Explain fully the import of the small circle or asterisk over the 
final letter of rlth"mav. 

6. Write out iu full the future tense in kal of the veFb napbltl. 
7. Metheg and Sillnc have the same form. How can they be 

distinguished 1 
8. In what circumstances does vav conjnnctive quiesce in Shurek? 



A. 
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EXAMINATIONS FOR HONOUR& 

!.-HONOURS IN CLASSICS. 

GREEK. 

For Greek Papers, see Appendix. 

LATIN. 

Examiner ...•...•.•••.....•.•••..... . JOHN JOHNSON, M.A. 

I. 

PLAUTUS: TRINUMMU~. TERENCE: HEAUTONTIMORUMENOS. 
VIRGIL: GEORGICS I., IV. 

TIME l THREE HOURS. 

Translate: Trin. III. 3, vv. 6-32. 
1. Write notes on syntax or forms, where you think necessary. 
2. a. l"ol quamquam domi cupio, operiar. 

b. Quam magis specto, minus placet hominis facies. 
c. Recipe te et recurre petere re recenti. 
d. Nam exaedificasset me, apsque te foret, ex hiece aedibus. 
Translate and point out peculiarities of syntax : 

3. a. Si,ondeo et mille auri Philippum dotis: Account for cases. 
What is the valm, in our money 1 

b. Cave sis tibi ne bubuli in te cottabi crebri crepent : Trans-
late and write a nQte on cottabi. 

c. Sarta tecta tua praecepta nsque habui mea modestia: Trans-
late and explain. 

4. Give the meaning and derivation of: 
Perendinum, promus, inconciliare, simitu, actutum. 

5. Scan vv. 8, 9, 15, of extract, explaining difficulties. 

B. Translate: Heaut. V. 2, vv. 1-30. 
1. What- unusual phrases are fouud in this passage 1 
2. Luciscit hoc jam; cesso pultare ostium 1 Account for hoc. 

What is the opposite to pultare ostium in Greek and in Latin 1 
Where does the action of Terence's plays take place 1 

3, a. At hoc demiror qui tam facile potueris 
Persuadere illi quae solet quos spernere. 

b. Satis pol proterve me Syri promissa haec induxerunt : 
D ecem minas quas mihi dare pollicitus est. 

c. Quapropter haec res neutiquam neglectu est mihi. 
Write grammatical notes, 1Vhere ypu think explanation is needed. 
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4. Rodie sum acturus Heautontimornmenos; 
Duplex quae ex argumento facta est simplici. 

Two explanations are offered for the latter statement. 
5 ACTA LUDISMEGALENSIBUS: Give an account of 

these. 

C. Translate: Geor. IV'" vv. 228-250. 
I. Prius haustu sparsns aqnarum 

Ora fove: 
Show the construction of this sentence. 

ore fave: translate and explain. 
Some editions read 

2. Stellis et lucifugis congesta cubilia blattis. 
What difficulties are there in the construction and scansion of this 
line 1 How are they surmounted 1 

3. a. Ter sunt conati imponere Pelio Ossam. 
b. Stuppea torquentem Balearis verbera fundae. 
c. Dulcibus in stagnis rimantur prata Caystri. 
d. Ille {sc. sol) etiam exstincto miseratus Caesare Romaro, 

Cum caput obscura nitidum ferrugine texit. 
Write explanatory and geographical notes on these lines. 

4. Scan : Glauco et Panopeae et Inoo Melicertae-
Parietibusque premunt artis, et quatuor addunt. 

5. How is the time of the composition of the Fourth Georgie fixed 1 

II. 

HORACE: EPISTLES I., II., ARs PoETICA. JUVENAL: SATIRES, 
VII., VIII., XIV. CICERO: DE 0RATORE, I., II. 

TACITUS: GERMANIA, AGRICOLA. 

TIME : THREE HOURS, 

A. Translate: Hor. Epist. I., 18, vv., 41-63. 
I. Alter rixatnr de Jana saepe caprina. 

What is the similar proverb in Greek 1 
2. a. Ad imum 

Thrax erit. 
b. Alter in obsequium plus aequo pronus et imi 

Derisor lecti. 
c. Roscia, die, sodes, melior lex au puerorum 

Naenia quae regnum recte facientibus offert. 
Write explanatory notes on words in Italics. 

8. a. Quis circum pagos et circum compita pugnax 
Magna coronari contemnat Olympia 1 

b. Vina bibes iterum Tauro diffusa palustres 
Inter Minturnas Sinuesssamque Petrinam. 

c, Haec ego procurare et idoneus imperor et non 
Invitns. 

Point out peculiarities of Syntax. 
4. The date of Horace's birth can be fixed by a passage in the Epistles. 

B. Translate Juv. Sat. XIV, 189-209. 
I. a. Vitae diversum iter ingredietur, 

Ad pngnam qui rhetorica descendit ab umbra 
Summula ne pereat qua vilis tessera venit 
Frumenti. 

b. Rufum qui toties ticeronem Allobroga dhdt. 
Explain the references. 
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2. a. Cupidus silvarum, aptusqne bibendis 
Fontibus Aonidum. 

b. Et dominis Cirrhae Nysaeque ferunter 
Pectora vestra, duas non admittentia curas. 

Write geographical notes. Who are meant by dominis 
Nysaeque f 

3. A brief sketch of Ju,·enal's life. 

C. Translate : Cic. De Orat. : 
a. I. § § 181-183 to adducta est 
b. II. § § 358, 359. 

1. a. Quern . . .. pater pattatus dedidisset. 
b. De ordine .... de capite hominis consularis. 

Explain the technical terms. 

Cirrhae 

2. Ubi sit lt1strum conditum. What were the closing ceremo-
nies 1 

3. a. Quoniam philosophia in tris partes tributa. 
b. Pila bene et duodecim scriptis ludere. 

Write explanatory notes. 
4. a. Quin constat agnascendo rumpi testamentum. 

b. At video Aesopum, si paulum irrauserit, explodi. 
Translate these lines and parse irrause,·it. 

5. What changes did Gorgias introduce into Rhetoric 1 Where was 
he born and when did he flourish 1 

D. Translate: Tac. Germ. Chap. XXVI. 
1, Foenns agitare et in usuras extendere ignotum : 

Discuss the meaning of this passage. Why is the fact mentioned, 
though the Germans had no money. 

2. Agri pro numero cultorum ab universis in vices occupantur, 
quos mox inter se secundum di~nationem partiuntur: 
Explain this arrangement. Translate with the reading vii:os for 

vices. 
3. Autumni perinde nomen ac bona ignorantur. Illustrate this 

statement from our language. 
4. Qnippe regno Arsacis acrior est Germanorum libertas. 

Translate and explain. 
5, The date of the Germania may be determined by internal evidence. 
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PHILOLOGY AND COMPOSITION. 

TIME : THREE HOURS, 

A. l. Give an accon.nt of the "E~pllTimental S~ge" (so-called) in the 
science of language. 

2. Describe the first attempts to classify languages. When and by 
whom were previous mistakes and the proper method of 
proceeding pointed out 1 

3. Discuss the origin and propriety of the names given to the fam-
ily of languages to which our tongue belongs, and draw up 
a table shewing the Branches and Classes of the North-Wes-
tern Division of that family. 

4. Two theories of the descent of the Romance languages have been 
maintained. The correct theory may be proved by a simple 
test. Apply a similar test to Latin, Greek and Sanskrit, and 
state the result. 

5. "How can you prove that Sanskrit literature is so old as it is 
supposed to be 1" What is Max Muller's answer to this 
question 1 

B. 1. 'What ere "root-determinatives 1" Give examples. What is sup-
posed to be their origin 1 

2. Cervix, cerebrum, crista. Derive these and give cognate words in 
Latin .and Greek. 

3. What words in Greek and Latin are derived from the root US 1 
4. Shew by example the changes Y has undergone in Greek. 
5. Explain the origin of the letter G. 
6. Shew the "affinity" that exists in Latin between certain vowels 

and consonunts, by a comparison of Latin words with their 
Greek originals. 

C. 1. Illustrate by examples the different methods of forming the super-
lative in Greek and Latin. 

2. How has an unusual termination of the second person singular in 
the active voice of Greek verbs been explained 1 

D. Translate into Latin: When Archias came to the door of the temple 
with his satellites, he found Demosthenes seated. He at first 
addressed him in language of friendly persuasion, to inveigle him 
out of his retreat and offered to intercede with Antipater on his 
behalf. Demosthenes listened for a time in silence to his bland 
professions but at length replied, "Archias, you never won me 
by your acting, nor will you now by your promises." ·when the 
player found that he was detected, he flung away the mask and 
threatened in earnest. "Now," said Demosthenes, "you speak 
from the Macedonian tripod; before you were only acting; wait 
a little till I have written a letter to my friends at home. And 
he took up a roll as to write and, as was his wont, when he was 
engaged in composition, put the end of the reed into his mouth 
and bit it; he then covered his face with his robe and bowed 
his head. 
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Iv. 

CLASSICAL LITERATURE. 

TIME : THREE HOURS, 

State fully the reasons for believing that the Homeric poems 
were originally handed down by oral tradition. 

Name the Cyclic poets and their works. Quote Jl!orace's remarks 
on them. 

The origin and language of Iambic Poetry, and of its earliest 
writer. What metrical iuventions are attributed to him 1 
How far were his works imitated by Roman writers 1 

Different derivations are given for the uame of Tragedy; which 
did Horace adopt 1 Why wa& the worehip of Bacchus pecu-
liarly calculated to give birth to the drama 1 What function 
did the chorus discharge in Tragedy 1 

The three great tragedians were connected directly or indirectly 
with the battle of Salamis. Why is Aeschylus termed the 
Father of Tragedy 1 What is a Triology 1 Which is the only 
one extant 1 

Why was Athens peculiarly adapted for the cultivation of ora-
tory 1 How are we able to form an opinion of Pericles as an 
orator 1 What improvements did Lysias introduce into 
vratory 1 

What is the oldest metre in Latin 1 Where are specimens 
found 1 On what is the metre based 1 

Three periods of Roman Classical Literature are distinguished. 
The earliest literary efforts of the Romans and Greeks were 
different in form and subject. 

An account of the Fescenninc songs and of the origin of the 
name 1 

The life and writings of any anthor previous to Plautus 1 
Classify Latin plays and state to which class those of Terence 

belong. Give a sketch of Terence's life. Name his plays 
with date11. How do his prologues differ from most of those 
of Plautus 1 

What is the origin of the name Satire 1 Who invented it 1 Give 
some acconnt of the life and works of its earliest writer. 

How does his successor criticize his style 1 

Where are the earliest descriptions of a chorus found 1 Wh11t 
improvements did Arion introduce 1 Three styles of choral 
dances had their representatives in the dramatic poetry of a 
latCl' age. What specimens have we of choral poetry 1 

Give an account of the Satyric drama. 
What is Aristotle's account of the origin of Tragedy and Com-

edy 1 What is his definition of the former 1 What is meant 
by the Irony of Sophocles 1 

Point out briefly some differences in the performance of Greek 
and of modern plays. 

Describe the locality of the Theatre of Dionysus at Athens. The 
explanation of a phrase in the A,qamemnon seems to depend 
on the situation of the stage. Give the Greek names of the 
different parts of the theatre, 



IL-HONOURS IN MATHEMATICS AND 
PHYSICS. 

MATHEMATICS. 

Examiner .....•...•.. , • , ...••.........• C. MACDONALD, M. A. 

I. 

ANALYTICAL TRIGONOMETRY AND THEORY OF 
EQUATIONS. 

APRIL 12-10 A, M, 

l. a, ~, r, are the lines drawn from the angles of the triangle, ABC 
to the centre of the inscribed circle ; prove a(3y = .!., 

abc 8 

2. Shew how DeMoivre's Theorem is nsed to find the roots of the 
equation, x"-1 =0; and find all the root~ of x6-l =0. 

3. Prove 
m-1 

sin m &=m cos & sin {}' 
m-8 

m(m-l) (m-2) cos &sin88+&c. 
1.2 3. 

m-2 
m m(m-1) cos m {i = cos {i----- cos 

1.2 
{} sin2 {J- + &c. 

1 1 l 
4. If2cosa=x+~i2cos~=Y+y' 2cosr=z+;;iwhat are 

the exponential values of x,y and z? Prove also that 
1 

cos (a+~+r) =xyz+ xyz' 

5, ProYe sin {J- =-{}' (1-;) (1-!2
112) (1-!2

112) ......... ; and 

ahew by comparing this series with the expansion, sin {} = {J _ ,{}'8 +&c, 
123 

112 1 1 1 
that 6 = 12 + 22 + a2 + &c. 

-1 ./2 -1 V6 + I 'il 6. Showthatcos ~3 -cos 2 ./3 __ 6. 

7. Sum the series, sin fr-½ sin 2 &+¼sin 3 {i - &c, 

8. Given tan a= 111 tan & ; prove 

a=-{}'+ n sin 2 & + ½ n2 sin 4{i + &c., where n = - 1 m+ 1• 



9. Prove that if in the expression f (x), (powers of x intei.:ral and posi-
tive), con tin nous values of x be substituted, the sign off (x ) changes as x 
passes through a root of the equation,/(x) =O. 

10. State and prove DesCartes' rule of signs. 

11. If Ji (x) = 0 be the first derived equation from /(x) = 01 shew 
that the roots of .f ( x) = 0 lie between those of/ ( x) = 0; ( real roots are 
supposed). 

12. Apply Sturm's Ther,rem to find the situation of the real roots (if 
there are more than one) of the equation, x8- 12 x - 15 = 0. 

II. 

ANALYTICAL GEOMETRY. 

APRIL 18TH.-3 P, M, 

· 1. Find the equation to the line which bisects at right angles the 
line joining the points (h,k) and (h1,k1). 

2. Find the length of the perpendicular from the point {3 ,/3, 5) 
on the line, y = x tan 30° - 2 ; and state the rule respecting the sign (::!::) 
of a perpendicular on a line. 

3. Find the locus of the equation 2 x8 + 4x2y -3 x.1/2= 0. 
4. Find the polar equation to a circle (radins,a), S the pole, SX the 

initial line : and deduce from the equations one conspicuous proposition 
of Euclid. 

x2 y2 
5. Change the ellipse, a2 + b2 =I, from rectangular to oblique axes. 

Prove also that when the new semi-axes are equal, they are pttrallel to 
the lines joining the ends of the major and minor axis. 

6. Suppose the general equation of the 2nd degree, viz. : a4 x2 + b6xy + cy2 + dx + ey + f = 0, reduced to the form a1 x2+ b1 x.1/ + c1y2 + f, = O, shew how it may be still further reduced to the well-known 
form of either the ellipse or the hyperbola. 

7. Give a short account of how you deal with the general equation 
when b2 -4ac = O. 

8. Find the equation to the chord of contact of tangents drawn from 
(h, k) in any conie you please. Prove, also, if (h1, k1) be a point in the 
chord of contact corresponding to (h, k) then (h, k) will be a point in the 
chord corresponding to (ht, k 1). 

9. Find the equation to the tangent to a parabola in terms of the 
angle it makes with the axis of X. Find also the locus of the intersection 
of tangents to a parabola; (I) when the sum, (2) when the difference, 
(3) when the product, of these tangents is constant. 

IO. Shew that if a tangent to a hyperbola meet the asymptotes, it is 
bisected at the point of contact. 

11. If from any point two lines be drawn cutting an ellipse, each 
making a constant angle with the axis of X, the rectangles of the seg• 
ments are to each other in a constant ratio. 

12. From (h,k), a point in an equilateral hyperbola tangents are 
drawn to its conjugate. The chord of contact touches the other branch 
of the former at the point (- h, - k). 



lviii. 

III. 

APRIL 20, 10 A, M, 

1. a= O, p = 0, y = o, are the equations to the sides of a triangle, 
ABC; find the equations to the perpendiculars from the angles on the 
opposite sides. Find also the equations to the lines j1>ining the feet of th11 
perpendicula~s. 

2. If u = f (x) be a maximum or a minimum, prove the distinguish-
du d2u . 1 . 

ing properties of dx and a-;Y If there are any except10na cases, mention 

them. 
3. The greatest isosceles triangle inscribed in an ellipse, with its 

3 b 
vertex at the end of the minor axis, has its altitude= 2 · (a and b are 

the semi-axes). 

4. Apply Taylor's Theorem to expand u = f(x,y) when x and 1/ are 
independent, and receive the increments of hand k. Hence shew that 
d 2 u d 2 u 
dx dy = dy dx' &c. Generalize the foregoing in a theorem. · 

-1 
~ l sin X ,i~ 

II. DiffMent1ate (I) tan 1 + cos x, (2) tt "' , (3) s 
x8 dx dx dx 

e. Integrate (1) Vx2..:.,1, (2) (x-l)(x+2), (3) yx2-a2 

"' a; 

7. Find formulre of reduction forf..;r:_::, (2fin m {t d fr. 

8. Shew that11 xn<!_x__ = (2 n-1)(2 n-3) .... 3.1 
0 .J 1 -x2 2 n(2 n-2) ...... .. 4.2 2 

9. Prove the formula d A=½ r2 d {}, and if r = a ( 1 +sin{}) find 
the area of the 1st quadrant of the curve. 

10. Use the elementary triangle to prove p (the perp. on the tangent 
,2 

from the pole) ""' - ( dr" , and apply the formula to determine p in 

f r2+ d&~ 
the la.st cnrve. 

11. Prove that the radius of curvature is normal to the curve and 
find it for the ellipse. Hence find the length of a quadrant of the ev~lute. 

12. Discuss the curve y8 = x2 (a-x), with reference to asymptotes, 
greatest ordinates if any, angles at which it cuts the axis of X, &c. 

dy 
13. Integrate the homogenous equation, y2 + (xy + x2)a-;, = o; and 

also, having shewn that it satisfies the criterion of integrability, the equa-

tion, { 1 +'.G- )ax - 2; dy = o. 

• ' 



PHYSICS. 

Examiner .... . ... . . . ............. . J. G. MACGREGOR, D. So. 

APRIL 16TH,-10 A, M, TO 1 P, M, 

d-8' 
I. If r 2 dt is constant, the acceleration of a particle moving in a 

plane curve, is wholly in the direction of the radius vector. · 
2. A particle acted on by no forces moves in a medium whose resis-

tance is proportional to its velocity. Determine the motion. 
3. Find an expression for the transmission ot a wave along a line of 

particles, (1) in general, (2) in the special case, in which the particles 
make simple harmonic vibrations across the direction of propagation. 

4. If a body undergoes a non-rotational strain, there can always be 
found a function of the co-ordinates of any point of it, whose partial dif-
ferential coefficients are equal to the component displacements of the 
point. 

5. Find the equation to the form of a flexible, inextensible string, of 
uniform linear density, whose end points are fixed, and which is in equili-
brium under its weight alone. 

6. The motion of the centre of mass of a system, acted on by auy 
forces, is the same as if the whole mass were collected at the centre of 
mass, and all the forces were applied at that point in directions parall o 
their actual directions. 

7. Find the time of oscillation through very small angles of a body 
which moves about a fixed horizontal axis and is acted on by its weight 
alone. 

8. If X, Y, Z, be the rectangular components of a force, or forces 
which tend to fixed centres, and are functions of the distances from those 
centres, Xdx + Ydy + Zdz will be a complete differential. 

9. Deduce the general kinetic equations for an extended body from 
the law of the Conservation of Energy. 

10. Find an analytic expression of the conditions of the equilibrium 
of a fluid.-Apply it to the case of a heavy gas whose temperature is 
kept constant. 

11. A quadrant of a circle is just immersed verticalJy with one edge 
in the surface, in a liquid whose density varies as the depth. Find the 
coordinates of the centre of pressure. 

12. Assuming the expression for the efficiency of a perfect thermo-
dynamic engine, of infinitely small range, shew that if the absolute value 
of a temperature be defined to be the reciprocal of the value of Carnot's 
function for that temperature, the absolute values of any two tempera-
tures will be to one another in the ratio of the heat taken in, to the heat 
rejected, in a perfect thermodynamic engine working with the source and 
refrigerator at the higher and lower of these temperatures respectively. 

13. Obtain an analytic expression of the Second Law of Thermody-
namics, and apply it to shew that the specific heat at constant pressure is 
greater than the specific heat at constant volume. 
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GREEK. 
Examiner, .... ........................................................ JOHN JOHNSON, M.A. 

MUNRO JUNIOR EXHIBITIONS AND BURSARIES. 
XENOPHON: ANABASIS, BOOKS III, IV. 

TIME : THREE HOURS. 

I 
A Translate : 'A1ropov,utvot, cl' avrn,, 1rpOC1e?,Bwv n 1 avr;p 'P6ow1 

el1rev· 'Eyw ,%Aw, i, avope1, ota/3t/31foat vµii1 Kara rnpaaxtAiov1 01rAira1, av 
UOl <JV oeoµat vrr7JpeT71a7Jre Kat TaAaVTOV µiatJov 1ropfo7Jre. 'Epwrt,µevor oe 
.orov Matro· 'AaKQV l<p71, oiaxiAiwv tl'ei;aoµat· 1r0Ua oe bpw ravra 1rp6/3aTa-
Kat a,ya, ,cal f3ov, Kat ovov,, a arrooaptvra Kat ,pvr.7J0evrn pr;ufiwr av 1raptxot 
rr;v o,a/3aCJt1!, flei;aoµat ,le Kat TWV omµwv oir xpijafie ,rep, ra vrro(vyta. 
ToVTOlf o'., e<f,71, (ev;a( Tov, aaKov, 1rpor aUi;Aovr, bpµfoa, faaarnv CLOKOv 
Ai0ovr apr~aa, Kat arpd, &01rep ay,cvpa, e;, TO tl(lwp, ,ltayaywv Kat aµrportpw0ev 
oi;aar., e1r1/3aAW VA7/V Kat yijv i:mrpopi;aw. "0-rt µev ovv 011 Kara,lvaeafie avr/,ca 
paAa eiaea0e· 1rii, yap ffeaKOf ovo av,lpa, i!fet TOV µr; Karadvval' ware cle µr; 
-0Ata0avetv i; v,.71 Kat ,) yij axi;aet. 'AKovaaat ravra mi, arpar71yoir TO µev 
l:vflvµ71µa xapiev i:o6Ket e,vat, TO cl' tpyov aovvarov· ~aav yap ol KW1tvaovre, 
1rtpav 7TOAAOL l1r1reir, Ol evev, Toi, 1rpwrot, ovoev av brfrpmov TOVTWV 7rOlftV. 

'l. Explain th.e_plan for crossing the rivers, mentioned in this extract. 
2. Ta,-avrov·: clapeu,61.: 1rivTe ,ca, <l'iKa 1ri;xei1. Give the equivalents in 

English value or measure. 
3. What cereals are ,mentioned in these Books? Give the Greek 

names. 
4. 'Hywvi(ovro oe 1raicler /~EV ara,fwv rwv a,xµa?,wrwv ol 7rAeiarot, ,l6AtXOV 

cle Kp17re1 1rAeiov, r; efi;,covra tfiwv. 
Translate, and write an explanato:tty note. 
5. fl6fav ve ravra, iKi;pvfav ovrw 1roieiv. Translate, and explain the 

syntax. 
8. Translate : "Aµa o' tcletqev avn,; avvreTptµµtvovr avfipw1rovr Ka, 

ffKEA1) Kat 7rAevpa,· 'Hv oe Kat TOVf AWovr avaAwawatv, Et/J7J o 'E.evo,pwv, aUo 
Tl T/ ovoev KW/c/itl 1rapdvat ; ov yap ,lr; EK TUV l:vavriov opwµev e; µr; OAiyov, 
10Vrov<; avepC:niOV<;, Kat ToVnJV OVo 7J rpel<; 6nr/,u;µEvov<;. '1.10 le xwpiov, CJ, 
Kai av bpii1, axeclov Tpia i;µirrAetipa ianv il clel /3aUoµivov( oieA0eiv. Tov• 
TOV ,le 5aov 7rAefipov oaav 1rirna, OtaAet7rovaa,, µeyaAatr, avfi' iiv E<JTTJK6Te, 
iiv,lper Ti en 1raaxuiev r; vrro TWv rpepn,uivwv ?ci0wv r; vrro TWv KvAivoovµivwo ; 
TO ?.omov ovv iidl/ yiyverat wr i;µi1rAEfipov O clei, orav Awrp~awatv oi ,-/1101, 
1rapaopaµ6v. 'AU' evfliwr, Eif,1) o Xeir,ianrpor, i1retoiiv apfwµfiea ek TO claaii 
1rpO(JlfVat, ,piµovra, ol Ai0ot 1roiUoi. Avro av, E</>7J, TO oiov el71 · /liirrov yap 
avaAwaovat TOVs Ai0ov,. ,.. 

__ _. 
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I. Account for the case of:-,rnD,TJ, aUo, {Ja'J.'J.oµevovr;, ro{rrov, 1rfrvCll. 
3. Distinguish 1r0Uo, 'J.i/Jo,, o! 1r0Uo, ).i/Jo,, o! ?ii/Jn, 1roAAoi, 
4. What is the Latin corresponding to-

nj hrwvay ,)µtpr;r. : ,:,, K<lAAtarn : ).6 xo, bp/Jtot ? 
5. How came Xenophon to join the expedition of Cyrus? What 

facts have we for fixing his age at this time? 
II 

1. Show by examples the different changes of avv in. compounds. 
2. Decline with the article, (showing contractions) 

(a) in the singular-1rTJ;rwv, KTf/vea,v, 1raicler; : 
(b) in the plural-rrovr;, o!r;, cleaµ6r;. 

3. Write the acc. sing. and dat. pl. in all genders of-
rriir;, banr;, arpeir;, eGTTJKOTEr;, µiyar;. 

4. Corn pare--Opaai<Jc:-, b'J.iyor;, evrrperrfJr;, 1rpwl. 
5. What is the Greek for 8, 80,800, 8000; 8th, 80th, 800th ? 
6. (a)Write the augmented forms of the initial vowels and diphthongs 

of verbs. (b) What are the rules for the position of the augment in 
compounds? 

7. What verbs take the {so called) augment instead of reduplica-
tion in the perfect? In what reepect does it differ from the augment 
of the past tenses? 

8. Form (a) perf. part. act. of-rrepiari:A).w, 1ri:µ1rw, KAivw. 
(b) 2 pl. perf. indic. pas~ of-,paivw, Atyw, ri0TJµi. 
(c) Aor. indic. act. in all persons and numbers of-oiclwµi. 

9. Parse these words, found in the extract, giving as many of the 
following part as are used, viz. pres., fut.,aor., active, and aor. pass:-
1ropiaTJre, arror5aptvra, elam/Je-l:Jei;ev, ,raa;roiev, KVAtvc5ovµivwv, ,rapac5paµeiv 
llvaAl'.Jaovvl. 

MUNRO SENIOR BURSARIES. 
XENOPHON: HELLENIC 8, BOOK I. DEaIOSTHENES: OL YNTHIAC8. 

TIME : THREE HOURS. 

A. Translate .-Hell. I, 4. §§. 15-17. 
1. OiJK lq,aaav c5, rwv oiwvrrep avror; ovrnv e!vai Kaivi:,v c5eia,'Ja, 1rpayµarwv 

Mr µernaraaewr;. Eplain clearly the syntax. 
2. Mmi Jr rnvrn. Row is this abrupt beginning of the Hellenics 

accounted for? 
3. Tc,j cl' au,,, fret,; ~v 'O).vµ1r1ar; TPLTTJ Kal EV€V7JKOaT1, Show how the · 

corresponding year B.C. is got. 
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4. Mera de rniirn iylyv,ro'Arrarovpta. Derive this name and write 
an explanatory note. 

5. Parse: ovvaa-/Je,aiv, Ktvovvevaat-'A-/Jriv~aiv, XP~-, lmopioµe<;. 
6. Classify the genitives in the extract. 
B. Translate: Olynth. III:§§ 11-13. 
I. M1 -/Jija-/Je v6µov µ'loiva. Distinguish -/Jeivai v6µov, -/Jta-/Jat v6µov. 

Account for the mood of -/Jija-/Je. 
2. Aey(,) oi! rl,vi; rrep, r&v-/Je(,)ptKi:iv. Write an explanatory note. 
3. Translate into Greek. The people there are astonished at the 

madness of those with the King (of Persia).-The citizens prosecute 
him on a charge of murder.-Let us not treat ill those who have 
done good to us.-Accustom yourselves to bear what comes from 
the Gods.-The philosophers used to exact a fee from those who 
listened to them.-He took hold of the boy by his foot.-The boys 
dance better than their masters. 

C. 1. The close of the Peloponnesian war and its immediat 
result. 

2. How Philip came to interfere in central Greece. 
3. An account of Alcibiades. 
4. Sitnation of Potidaea, Tenedos, Naupactus, Elatea, Cythera, 

Issus, Messana : if famous, give the reason. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS. 
FIRST YEAR. 

LUCIAN: SELECTED DIALOGUES. 
TIME :-THREE HOURS 

I. 

A. Translate: Char. et Mere. beginning, EPM. KanWov av ro axijµa 
rrpi:Jrov ; ending, rroia rrev,11K6vropo<; M;atro av ae ; 

1. What is irregular in the construction of the last ~entence? 
2. ,o oiea-/Jai aµeiv(,) elvai ri:Jv aAA<,JV : Account for the cases and 

moods, 
3. Derive: arr6pov<;, O.Kav{M&,,, rroAvrrA6Kov,, rrevr11Kovropoi;· 
4. Ka, ,a<; KarnOiKa<; </Jaa,v eivat /Japeiai;, ,poxov<; Kai yvrra<; Kal ;\,/0ov<; : 

Who were thus punished? 
B. Translate: Char. Sive Contempl. beginning, EPM. Ka, rr6-/Jev av 

EXEl<; n TGJV l:Kei>Dv eiotvat; ending, aimj iKvAA17, Kat Xapvf3oei, Kat 
K'VKAlJ?Tl. 

I. '0;\,lyov oeiv : Explain the use of the infinitive. 
~KvAA1) Ka, Xapvf3oei,. w, KvKA<,Jrrt : Give some account of these. 
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3. Ti yap µe oei rrpayµara l;cew, TO rrpo Ein,?,,eloov rrCJr vvv ifera(ovaav ; 
Tran.slate and explain. 

4. What is known of Lucian's life ? 
II 

1. Show the usual contractions that are made in verbs ending in 
<Zw, Note exceptions. 

2. Write the acc. and voe. singular and dat. plural of: rrovr, aK.a<f>or, 
<>V,, vZo,, o'V, ?Tai{,'. 

3. What are the nom. and gen. sing. of: imf3arCiv, Kvva, 1r1,,oiiv, opT/, 
vti, /lr<,J ? 

4. What forms in the other argrees of comparison correspond in 
gender, number, and case, or otherwise to: aa<f>a?,,Cir, 1ro1,,1,,~v, 1ra1,,ai6r, 
.ev, b?,lyuv, a1r1,,ovr? 

5. Write in Greek words: 79 ships (in two ways): 12,00 men; 2½ 
talents. 

6. Describe any three methods of forming present stems, giving two 
examples of each. 

7. Form the perf. in fin, passive of i imareAA(.), µeraoirfoµ,, rrvaK.eva(w, 
arroKplvw, lrratv;;,, K.arayd;;,, aµ.pievvvµi, avoiyw. 

8. What are the irregalar 1st aorists. 
9. Write the 2nd. sing. of oioa in all the moods. 
10. Parse these verbal forms, which are found in the extracts, and 

give as many of the chief parts as are used: Kara&ov, M(airo-'e,oivat 
avv~yaye, vavrnfoar, arr~µeae, 

.ADDITIONAL FOR A FIRST OR SECOND CLASS. 

XENOPHON: CYROP JEDI A, BOOK I. 

Turn: Two Houns. 

I 

A. Translate ; 'Eyo, )·op K.arevoTfan, ort a! 1rp6yovoi ;ceipovr µev ~µ;;,v nvoev 
iyivovro· aaKoiivrcr yoiiv KaK.eivot o,e10mav arr,p lpya aperijr voµf(nrrai. 
Orl µlvrot -rrpoaeKri/aavro rowVrot bvret;; i; rr,j r6JP Ilep<J<Jv Kotv~ Q.ya,9,Qv 
7/ avrozr' rnvr' OVK.Ert ovvaµa, ioelv, Krtirlll iyw oiµat ovcleµiav aperi;v 
aaKeia,'Jai vrr' av&otirrwv, wi µT/oev rrAeiov l;cwatv oi fo{)Aot y,v6µevoi ri,v 
1rovTfp1jv• a1,,1,,' o, rc ri,v rrapavriKa ~r!ovi,v rme;c6µevoi 6vx, 1va µT/oirrorc 
ev<fipav,'Ji,ai, roiiro 'Tr()CLTTOVO'tV, {111,?: wr r!ui rair,TfV ri;v iyKpauiav 1roHa1rAaaia 
ttf rOv t'rrura ;rp61•ov ti1<ppaim'Vµevo1, c'Vrw 1ra 1J aa1a:vo(ovrar ol re /l€yftV 
rrpo{Jvµoiµevot rYeLvol yevE(Jl9aL, 1JVX lva rV AE yovrer µ77<U:rrore rraVawvraL, 
rovro µe'Aeri,aw, a1,,1,,' 'e1,,1ri(ovur n,I ?ciyetv ev rrei'!Juvrer iw,'Jpwrrovr 1rn1,,?,a 
xal µeya?ta aya&o oiarrpa;rn!Jat. 
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1. ol 1rp6yovot xdpov, µ,v nµwv OVOEV tytvov-ro : Account for the cases 
2. aaKovvn, cfrtrO.eaav : What is the Latin idiom? 
3. KatTOt E)'GJ o!µat ov&µiav apen)v aaKeiai'Jat V'lr' avi'JpGJ'lrl,JV, c:,, µr;ocv 

1r;lciov lxl,)atv K, r. 11. Why are different negatives used? 
4. l:;l1ri,ovn, rt; Al-yew ev 1reii9ovrc, K, T, A, Show clearly the connec-

tion of the verbs in this clause. Turn it into Latin. 
6. c:i, •••••• . evrppavovµevot : What is the force of c:,, with a participle. 
6. What different accounts are given of the birth of Cyrus the 

Elder? 
II 

1. Resolve the following examples of crasis ;av~p, Kei, xwaa, rovvoµa, 
µ€vrav, i'Jb.dpr,,, /.)ya,'}€· 

2. Decline throughout with accents: 1rai,, av~p. 
3. What adjectives are declmed in the 2nd declension only? 
4. Some compound verbs take one augment before the preposition 

and another before the verb. 
5. Each of the following words admits of two or more meanings 

according to its accentuation, breathing, &c. : ,pavr;, (,)at, i'Jr;pav, ravra, 
avrov, ,Jivxr;, 1rotr;aat, r;µcpl,)v, 

6. What parts of the verb are oxytone? Give one example of each. 
7. Accentuate, and parse, giving the chief parts: a1roopa, 1rotr;aetev, 

Oeotai'Ja1, emaraafre, em7ppv. 

SECOND YEAR. 
XENOPHON: MEMORABILIA, BOOK III. HOMER, ODYSSEY, BOOK IX. 

TIME : THREE HOURS. 

A. Translate : Mem. III. 7. §§ 5-8, beginning ; Kai at ye oioafl,)v 
i,Pr;, l';,pµr;µat, 

1. Ov-re TOV(' ,Ppovtµl,)T<J.TOV!: aicfovµevo, OVTt TOV(' iaxvponfrovc ,pof3ovµevo, 
iv roi, ii,ppovearcfrot, re Ka, aai'Jeveanfro,, aiaxvvy Aiyeiv : How does the 
use of only one article with the two latter adjectives heighten the 
effect? 

2. Ti 0£ oltt Ota,pepttv a av 'lrOtei, 1J TOJV O.GK7/TOJV OVTa Kpeirrn TOV!: ,oitJra, 
90/3tiafrat: Account for the use of the particle ~; what might have 
been used instead ? 

3. What word is superfluous in the last sentence? Give other 
examples of accueatives used like µr;o€va rp61rov. 
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4. Show the difterent uses of the genitive by one example of each 

taken from the extract. 
5. Parse the following words, giving the chief parts of the verbal 

forms : rrptaµevoi, rrpoaeve;r_.Jijvai-avµ¢alev, foKe,Pai-of;'Awv, aiow. 
6. 'Apa Aiyei, -rqv -rwv ,9,ewv npiatv ijv o/ rrep, Ki:Kporra oi' aperqv lKptvav ; 

Translate, an,l explain the reference. 
7. El, ye µqv, l¢7J, -riipyvpia olo' on ovK a¢i;at, i;,are l;rew eirreiv, oi6n 

vvv 'e?.?.arw 71 rrp6a.Jev rrpoaip;r,erat avr6.Jev : Translate, and write a note 
on rapyvpta. 

B. Translate : Odys. IX. 375-394. 
1. avaov;i, A reading ava&v7J is found, what is the difference Why 

is the latter suggested ? 
2. -rpvrrr,, : This word is par,ed in two ways ; why? 
3. -rov d' aIµa rrepippee {}epµov i:6vra : Translate according to a difforent 

reading. 
4. What forms in Attic prose correspond to µaKprjoi, rrirvaaw, 

bpfov, vija, lpev, , rrep,o;r,6µe{}', f;ei<17J, 1/ev, b¢pa, yai7J,, ai{}ev, 
6. Parse ; 17?.aaa, aep{}d,, {mooaeiovatv-oimiµeva,, ijaaro, i:fiaavro . 
6. Scan first three lines, explaining quantities, when nececsary. 
7. Why are the Odyssey and Iliad supposed to have had different 

authors? 
C. Translate into Greek : The King of the Persians ravaged the 

greater part of Greece,-It is necessary to bear what comes from the 
Gods.-! will be with you tll!'ee times every year.--Death will free· 
us from all.our toubl es.-Three dogs got hold of the wolf by the same 
ear. 

ADDITIONAL FOR A FIRST OH, SI£COND CLASS. 

DEMOSTHJ£NES: OLYNTHIAOS. 

A. Translate: 01. I. §§ 11-16, bPginr:ing. Ti ovv, Tt, av eino,, ravra 
Atyur i;µlv vvv. 

1. vµ,,, 0£ ,:,, ovclevo, O.VClA7J7rTEOV TQV rrpayµarnv: Write this clause 
in full. 

2. rrpo{ {}ewv, Tir ovrn, ev&{}7Jr £(JTLV vµwv oanr a.yrnti 1'0V t:Ktii'hv 
rr6?.eµov oevpo ijfovra. Translate into Latin. 

3. Show the connection of the clauses in the last sentence of the 
extract and account for the cases of ;r,p6vov, rp6rro1,, rro?.?.r,i, C:,v, Parse 
~avwµev. 

B. Translate: OJ. III. §§ 34-il6 beginning, Ti oij To rravT<JV aiT,ov 
TOVT<Jv ; ending, r,{}aaevovat ;r,upo&{}u., avroir rrowiivnr. 

1. 'EKeivot (sc. ol 'A{}17vaio,) roivvv, ••••••• rrevrt Kal nnapaKona lr11 
T"V 'E?.?.nv<Jv 1/pfav tK6nwv Write an historical note. 
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2. Tavra µa T1JV t:.f;µTJTpa OVK av {}avµtu;aiµt, ti µd(wv ti1r6vrt iµo2 
:ylvoiTO ,rap' vµi:rv {3Aaf3T/ TOJV 1rt1!'0lrJK6TWV avTa ytvfo&at : Translate and 

-account for cases of rniirn, 1rmotTJK6Twv, avra. What other conetruc• 
t-i.on might be used for TiJv 1re1rotrJK6rnv. 

-3. Parse, giving chief parts : 1rpo1rirrorai, T/VfrJµevov, eimirn. 

II 
ll. What Epic verbal terminations are found in Odys. ix ? 
~- Accentuate the words used in Attic prose corresponding to : 

<elpovro, eiv, eq,av, {naat, ,KTJp6{},, KpaT,, iJv,, KAii{}i, tf;v, emetµevov· 
3. Decline and accentuate throughout in Attic and Epic: KAet,. 
4. What is the Epic Aorist? Give two examples. 
5. Show by a comparison of Greek and Latin what sounds the 

:Spiritus asper represents. 
6. Parse, giving chief parts, and accentuate the following verbs ; 

<ip<,Jei , eiaro, emKeAaai, 1re1raAax&ai. 

THIRD .A.ND FOURTH YE.A.RS. 

1'E1IOSTHENES: PHILIPPIC I. III. SOPHOCLES: ANTIGONE. 
A. Translate. Phil. I. §§ 16-18, beginning, ·n, µev ovv oe, Ta, 

:,rpoaf; Kovra ,roie,v i-!JeAovra, v,rap;),'.ttV arravra, hoiµw,. 
1. 'AU' a, av oeif?I "· T, A. Supply the ellipsis. 
2. 'Errrnlav a,ravra <lKOiJarJre, Kpivare, µi) ,rp6repov 1rpoyaµf3avere 

..Account forKpivare, r.:poAaµ(3avere. ParseaKova1JTf and turn the clause 
-into Latin. When is the imperative not used in" commands"? 
..IDistinguish ro Aom6v, roii ~.011roii. 

-3. Illustrate from the extract the use of,:,, and av, 
·"4. ·namp yap o, 1!'AaTTOVT£, rov, 1r1)AlVOV, ei, T1JV ayopav xeiporoveire 

~ov, -rafu\pxov, Ka, Tov, q,vAapxov,, ovK ei, riiv 1r6Aeµov. Translate and 
··explain. Write a _note on rafiapxo, and <pvAapxo,. 

5. Kairo, Ti of;rrore voµi(ere .••• ri)v TiJv t:.w,,iiaiwv (fopri)v) a.el rov 
-Ka,:Jf;•ovro, ;t_p6vov )<yvea,:Ja,. Give an account of theDionysla. 

6. Demo, thenes mentions several towns taken by Philip : describe 
<their situation. 

7. i::itate briefly what Philip had done between the dates of the First 
-and Thin1 Philippics. 

B. Translate: Antig. 703-721, beginning, 
'Ti yap 1raTpo, {}6,1,.i\ovro, evKAefo, rlKvoi, 
:;i. Tl 1rpu, rraioc.,v r.:arpi. Supply the ellipsis. 

_J. 

,f 
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2. Kti rir; ,j rro<J>6i; : what is remarkable in this clause? 
3. iyw o' 07rlJs (JI} µ,) 1.eye,r; bp0GJr; Taoe 

OVT' av ovvaiµ17v µ1/V µer' i:mrrrniµ17v Atyetv. 

Account for the negatives. 
4. aU' i<Ji't' arrow ,rn, ooKei : Accentuate orro,a and translate accord 

ingly. 
5. a Write the nom. and gen. sing. ofva6r;, KAGJvar;, irt.dw. 

b Parse : rreirTGJrn, i:rr,rrrniµ17v, t1.ovrra, rrvyrnq/i'toµw. 

6. What part of the expense of theatrical entertainments was borne 
by the Athenian Government and what by individuals?- Describe the 
appearance of the actors and chorus in Tragedy. 

7. A brief sketch of Sophocles. 
C. Translate into Greek: I will go away, that I may not see the 

battle. If you had done this, I for my part should have accused you 
of folly. He told me that his father was suffering from a severe 
disease. This being the case, it seemed good to the generals to depart. 
Rerneml,er that you are a man. 

ADDITIONAL FOR FIRST OR SECOND CLASS. 

D. Translate this extract, not seen before; 
iyi:, yap iJvix' LK6µ17v TO IIvi'ttKOV 
µavreiov, wr; µ6{)01µ', OT',) Tp6ir<,> iraTpt 
OiKaf: Opoiµ77v ,i,;v <povevcrCL1,1rwv 1rClpa, 
xp,J µo, TOtavi't, (} <l>oi(3or;' WV 1CEV<Jtl Taxa. 
ClcrKevov aV10v llcnrlc5CJv Te Kai arparol} 
061.otat ICAC1pat xupor; 'ev,1i1<nvr; aqmyac 
Or' oVv Tot6vlie XfY'JrJ,u6v elCJf/lWL1<1aµev, 
av µev µoMw, ilrnv (Jf Katpcr; eirrayv, 
ooµlJv i<Jl,) TGJVOt lui'tt rriiv TO opwµevov, 
01ClJs av eiowr; iJµiv ayyei?i11, aa\&1). 
OV yap rrt µ,) yf/pr;t Tt Kat XflOV<,J µaKp<,'j 
yvi:Ja', o'Vd' inrorrn:Vaovatv i:JO' ~v{Ju1µf:vov,,_ 
i'c6y<,> M XPGJ ,o,<,'j,1', OT/Cl ftvor; µev el 
<l>lJKEVs, rrap' avrlpor; <J>avoTilJr; ijKwV, 

B. A. HONOURS. 
L 

lEschylus: Agamemnon. 
Sophocle,i: CEd,pus Coloneus, 
Horner: Odyssey, Books, vi-vii, ix. 

A. Translate: Agam. v,·. 810-835, 
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1. a <rJ d' ivavri<.:J KIJret 
t-1rr,r rrpoa,jr, xeiAor OU 1l"A1/p0vµev<,J. 

b. a,71r {}vf/Aat 1;;;,a,- avv,'Jvf;a,wvr,, de 
arrooor rrporriµrret rriovnr Tr AOVTOV rrvoar. 

Explain clearly tbe meaning. 
2. Ta 0€'11COTGJV yap EV 7T€'10VTa {}f;an,un,i 

TfJls i!f (3aMUaf/r TijCfoe M µo, ,PpvKrnpia,. 
Translate and explain what i~ alluded to. 
3. rowirf' i!rownot ?.aµrra¼¢opwv v6µnt, 

CLAAOs rrap' a'l.;\ov dtaooxoi, 1TA71povµevo,. 
VtK,j, a' () r.pjjror ""' ,dwrnior opaµwv. 

What different explanations have been given of the last line. Des-
cribe the game referred to. 

4. Give the meaning and derivation of: 
ovaoil;w, Atµo{}vf;r, xev£/3wl', 0 £/C~o?.brrev(ffV, {}vpo1C61C•>r, avaror. 

B. Translate: <Edip. Col. vv. 1044-1073. 
beginning X0PO~. Ei71v !W, oa!w11: 
ending Pfo, <j>i?.011 v16v 

ij rrpor ,rv{}ia,r 
1. a. ij ),aµa(ftv ,kraic. 
What pbceB are meant? 

b. oii rr6Tvtat cnµva -;-dfr;vnVvrat Ti:IJJ 

,tvarofo,v. To whom is tbe epithet rr6rvw, applied? Trace the 
meanings of rO,or, 

C. lJV Kai X/JVCfia 
Kla1fr lrr, yi'.c;J(f(f{l (3t(3a,c <v rrpoarrnAl,JV Ei1µ0?.rrMav 

Explain the meaning and reference. 
2. 0 <J, Ws Ka{}' r;µar foi)' 0 rr171{}uwv Aoyns, 

TO KOiAov • Apyor f3ar </>Vyar ,rpoa),aµ,B/,.vet 
J{.1/06(; re ,cacvOv n.rzl ~vaarrta,Cu; rpiAov<;, 
,;,r av,fa' 'Apyor i'J TO Kaoµeiwv 7T£00V 
,iµ,i /Ca{}i fov, ij rrpor ovpavov (3,(3;;,,,, 

Translate this passage; explain the syntactical connection of the 
last two lines with those preceeding and parse 13,13;;,v. 

3. <J<; olVa, KaUrO<; Wr i-1rauJelll'J17v qtvor, 
wmup Cfu, xwr, rtr rri'.efoT' av,;p lrr, fiv71r 
iJ{}?.7/Cfa /ClVOVVevµaT' iv T(JU(,; ""fJ{l 
Llrrre flvov y' Clv oiuSiv' Ov&·, /.Jarrep aV vUv, 
{nr£KTparro£µ17v µ1) uV avveKai1(etv. 

Translate and write the Latin for 
(a) xw;· nr 1rAEiCfT' av~p. 
(b) vrrrnTparroiµ11v µi ov CfVVEKIJWi;l,v. 

4. Scan the first eight lines of extract B. 
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C. Translate. Odyssey, v. 424-444 
1. a. iJ,vvar rraparrAiiyar : 
Explain the epithet : The opposite is found in the Antigone. 

b i'yvw Je rrpopiovra /Wl ev~aro av Kara {}vµ6v 

What is meant by the first clause. How is the u~e of ce here 
accounted for? 

2. µa),a 'ICOV <Irf,t<Il {}11µ0{ 
aiev EVrf,pO<Il!V1;/<JlV tai-verat ELVEKa <Jeio 
AevM6VT<JV ro,6v & {}aAO\" xopuv el<IOlXVEV<Jav• 

Translate and explain syntax of last line. 
3. Many word, in Homer harl an initial digamma. Show this by a 

comparison with Latin or English, or with both. 
4. Parse the following words giving their Attic forms, the chief 

parts of their verbs and the norn.and gen. of declinable words: 
xµEii:J, aµrrvvro, 'aAKL, rapq,{}ev, lµev, aom, ave,fi,,rero, 1ia, fJ,r{Je, fo;:r_ap6rp,v 

{f.?fJ,;airo . IL 
Thucydides: Book VII. 
Plato : Phaedo. 
Demosthenes ; De Corona. 

A. Translate Thucvd. VII., ch. 69. 
1. Point out the irregular con~truction of the latter part of the 

second sentence, beginning at ii?,;..a re ;-.eyw,,. 
2. Account for the pronouns ,rdJ',ri and avro,r applied. in the same 

sentence to the sanie persoM• 
3. S,•irrw'.h i1e Kai o EpfLOKpiin;r ovx ijKt<Irn, rov ra,r vaval µ,) aHvµeiv 

tmxeip1J<IflV roir A811vaio,r, 1clyw11 •••• Kal rrµor a,·opar roJ.µ11povr OlllV{ Kal 
'A81Jvafovr; 1 -roV<; nvTcroA,11,61 1Jre<; xaAe::-uri1 w; Uv n.iJ'ioi<; ¢alveaHac t,I ydp 
iKeivot 10V<; rriAar;, nV Ovv<iuet Eanv 0Te Tr/JoVxovre<;, Tc(j cSE 0p/uJt:L iiTtxel· 
poVvrer;, Kararj,o/30Vat, Ka'i arpiir;, rU aVrO Oµn'(,)r; rt,; ivavrf.-nr; 'lJ;rorrxeZv 
Translate and note peculiarities of' gr::rn1111>1r. What is meant uy 
TO avro ? 

4. OVTOl µev ovv tv TO!{ rrpiJTOl bpµ~<I~l'Tes .•.• tc TO rrt?cayo, aqn)Kav. 
How is the or igin ot the phrase tv roi, "i"~'TO' explained? 

5. DeReribe the different methods of fighting at Eea, giving the 
technical terms. 

6. What was the canse of the Sicilian Expedition? 
B. Tran~late Phaedo, chap. 47, beginning at aU' nlna µev ra 

roi.2i•r-a KaAciv Aiav Or6rrov. 
1. a There are two readings in the clause-Kat ravra (or. raur1i), v,;; 

rrpanw ; translate both. 
b. Ac.:ount for the use of the infinitives ro yap µi'; J,e?,foOai oi6v re 

el vat. 
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c. o µlv Tls olv77v 1repmrJt1, r,j y,j V'TrO TOV ovpavov. o oe &, 1rep Kapo61r,,, 
1r:larei~ (3a8pov rov aipa v1repel,fet, Whobe opinions are these ? 

2. 'Irm Zev,, lq,77, n;i dvroii <j,(,JV,j d1ri>v, Translate and explain. 
3. µij 1<a8ap<,i yap Ka8apoii tq,,hre<J8at µijov ~wtrov ,f. Translate and 

write a note on the negatives. 
4. Distinguish the constructions used with for. 
5. What use does Socrates make of the fact of our having ideas of 

,'equality,"" right," &c? 

C. Translate : De Corona§§ 322-324 (Bekker) beginning, <JV cf", o 
ueµvo, av77p ; ending, lv8pv1rra Kai <Jrpe1rrov, Kai ve,v.:\ara, 

1. ei yap vµei, aµa rov, µev 'E.:\:l77va, d, 1r6:leµov 1raprna11,e,re, avro, oe 
1rp11 , <l>!At1r1rov 1repl eip,vv77, 1rpfo/3et, folµ1rere, Evpv(Jarov 1rpiiyµa, ov 
1ro:li<J, lpyov •••• cftmparre<J~e. Explain the meaning of Evpv(Jarov 
1rpayµa. 

2. r11, cfe 1roµ1reia, ravr77, r11, avtcflJV OVT(,)(J< yeyev77µ€v77,, forepov, av 
(3ov11,0µ€vo1, aKovetv 11 rovro1,,, µv77<J8>7<JoµaL. Translate and explain the 
force of 1roµ1reia,. av (3ov1,oµtvo1, K, r. 11,, Similar constructions are 
found in Latin. 

3. Q/1,/1,(t rl exp~ 'TrOteiv ; µij 1rpo<Jayew ypa,f,at rov, t1r, roii/)' '7KOVTa,, iva 
vµiv cfta:lexBw<Jtv; Translate and account for the mood of cf1a.1ex8c:i<J1v. 

4. Distinguish olK77 and ypa,p,v. Describe the method of procedure. 
5. Name the months of the Athenian Calendar in order, and denote 

the time in our calendar, corresponding to any one of them. How 
were the days of the month denoted ? 



MUNRO EXHIBITIONS AND BURSARIES. 

CAN ornA'l'Ei:l for these Exhibitions an<l Bursaries, must fill 11 p 
this Sche<lule, so far as it may he applicable to their case, ;ind 
send it to the Principal before October 10th, 1883. 

They must send with it a certificate of good moral character, 
signerl by a clergyman. 

Candidates for Senior Exhib{tions and Bursaries, who arc 
not already undergrarlnates of Dalhousie College, must send 
with it also the certificates of standing rer1nired by§ II. 5, p. 17. 

(1) Is it for the Senior or for the ,Junior l<:xhibitions nnd 
l1nrsaries that you rtre a candidate 1 

(2) Have you e\'cr matriculatf'.d in ArtR at a Univer~ity '! 

(3) If ~o, at what Univet·Rity 1 ......... . ... ..... . . . . . 

(4) Anclatwhatdate1. ........ . . . .......... . ..... . . 

(5) How many academic years have you spent as an nn,lt•r-
~raduate. in .Arts at any University 1 

(6) At what Univer8ity or Universities were they spent? 

(7) Uive the dates. 

(8) Give dates arnl subjeuts of any other University classe1,; 
you may have atternled. 



(9) Have you ever before eompdecl for the Exhibiti,mR and 
Bursaries for which yon are now a camlidate 1 

(10) ]f ~o, how ofte11, and whcll ;! ......................... . 

(11) ame the lm;t t-,chool or .\.cademy attended by J·uu 
for one sehool or academie year during either the two yearR 
-ending Oct. 1.Rth, 1883, (if yon are not yet a matriculaterl st11-
dent) or tlll' two years preceding the rhte of yonl' matric11lnti011 
(if you are) 7 

(12} Name the Jlrovince aml County in which your pemmn-
cut or usual residence either is now (if yon are not yet n matri-
culated ;;tnrlPnt), or wa~ p1·Pvion~l,v t) ynu!' m:ttricnlat iou 
(if you are) 1 

~ignature in full .................. . ...... . ................. . 

Present :vldres;; .............. . .. . . . .............. . 

Uate ..... . .. . .. . . . .................. . 
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